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1ST

FOR

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Jal3-3t

copartnership heretofore
the undersigned under the
THE
Redlou is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
having claims against the laie firm are requested to

HOUSE,
jnlO-lm

payment.

GENERAL

ST.,
Georgia.

■J1HE

dc2*6mo

L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, J-.ri’y 21. 1871.
ja7 d3w

t,l,s

firm heretofore existing between the rubscribc,s under the name of Marr, True & Co
was
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will be settled by either
partner, at tbo old
stand. No. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan. 5,1871.

THE

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Me!odeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Bret Quality.
stock o!

new

copartnership heretotorc
the undersigned under the
THE

existing between
and style of
MAKBETT, POOH A CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the latefirm are
requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FREU A. POOR.
name

Sheet Music and .Music Books.
by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
novSd'im

Portland, January 2d,

HOLMAN’S

Copartnership.

Agency,

The subscribers have this day associate! themielves together under the name’and style ot

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
lyFire insurance effected in tbe leading New

England companies,

pioptrty

MARRETT, BAILEV
lor the puipose of continuing the
late firm of Marrett,Poor & Co.

on

Proprietor.

or water, and its
power,
ery at points remote trom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
debit f

TO LET.
_

To be Renteri.
4
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
c\ walk of City Hall. Pri e$265 Enquire 01
GEO. C. FtiYF,

deliv-

Corner of Congress and Franklin sts.

J. H. LAMS ON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadcldliia,

a new

and

To I.et.

completely appointed

lower tenement in Hnusa No. 338 Congress
street; a favorable location ior a Physician or
dentist. For terms enquire, at Cushman’s Fiu«t
Store, No. 30G Congress stieet.
jn2U*l w

GALLERY I THE

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.

No, 152 Middle St.,

febBldtr

PRESS

HOUSE.

PBDTTIJfQ

j

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer, !
Exchange S+rcet,

1 no

PORTLAND.
(y Every description of Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Counsellor

\ new and superior aitlcle,
adapted to
3ne panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
pronounced by Boston carpemers to be just what
lias been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever
inveni ed. It will set a liner tooth and harder plate
tbau any saw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seveniy-tive cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Has

to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO
l-,wdr

Xr

GHEEIDAK & &EIFFITH8.

I'LASTEiiERS,
tTUOOO & MASTiC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MB.
>

aid to all kindsot Jobbing

Howe

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

Parlor

nre

Sewing

avoid taking the
the Hall Treadle and
be louiid at the rooms of

Florence Machines

can

a certain lot of land situated in said
on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
being acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, book 355, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made for a more accurate description ot the
premises. And the copdiiiou ot said mortgage deed
t>eiug broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the
?ame according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 10*3w

be

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portand and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
itteniion to the children. The general impression
vitli parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
ecom mends til Mug, brushin*, and other means ol
•reservation. Every one should know thatadls-

sased condition ot ihe teeth and gums, and a prenature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
he jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
lealthy and handsome set of permanent teeth.
With lifteeu years* practical experience in the
rrofession, 1 am fully prepared to treat and fill
eeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Westrn’s Metal, which tor under plates has many adraniages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without PaiQ.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
IxtucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
rours; have had five years* experience In ils use as

anaestbesre.

ih

Office at ray residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
>cl4-neweowO. P McALASTER.

Mattresses, &c.
11 kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’G9T,TAstt

on

New High st.
dc7tf

iv xTieioueoiis I

ifigans

WM. 1\

noSOdtt

Ask

Your

S. H.

or

DOTEN,

A. R

Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Family

In the

Celebrated

Lindell

large and

convenient

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

office No 15 Exchange

Dotiln & Libby, will be ready fcr lent on or before
the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5-3w

LindeE’ 111 Ills

Gens,

Gem of Sic

Louis,

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, on'aininz live
rooms, on the lino of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
nov!2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

St. Johns
FOR

137 Commercial Street,

without Music,

or

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

oefidtt

NRtt

the Hall.

China Man’s Tea Sir re
NEW TEAAND COFFEE,
From Chiui and Japan to San

€4RE, Prompter*

promptly attended

to.

Francisco thence bv rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
rounded it goods do not piove as
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,
St-.
!i33

sej 27i t'

-IS AT

find anywhere else.

Don’t lor get tlio number
OF

THE

Pipes,

and street.

METROPOLIS

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one oi tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access In the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

rranktort-on-th*»-Main,

and all other cities ot
Asia and Alrica. and iS'Ue Letters ot Credit
‘w hich will be honored in
any partot the
tbtt nj0sl tavorable term's.
Parties
1,0 af'P,y heiore
enraging elsewhere,
receiviDg letlers 01 the todow-

wLi,iavcler8
wUniV. upcV
iva«

im^oiA.t?U8tant,y

“SAM

Way. Esq.:-

Asla» Tarkfty antl Other parts
ItMOMwTSl1'edtl11
Lett?r ot Credit issued by your

ot
Rank Make
coor esy a d
dent9*

niV*

ISfnwisv aidPi?ttSTJfe
attention

,n

acknowledging tne uuitorm
shown by your corresponEDWIN HADLEY/

Millie allowed to Banks or
bills ,or their ltieudf-

^mS1J!J«2JSSSwJ“

ot

the block of Brick Stores

on

at

For the

BASEMENT

Rooms to Let!
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
A.
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park,
^r-nqmre at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

LET.

^)FF]Cl£S IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single

or

Piano and Vocal

Al^artdtt,00m

To Let.
class Store

and Offices on Exchange Street

FIRST
between Middle and Fore Slreels. Apply to
ANDERSON,
W.
At Office of
Street.

H,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 6» Exchange

_dec30dtf

58 Spring Street.

VRD and ROOMS. Parlies In search of first
beard and oooms on reasonable terms, can
accommodated at 58 Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. Transient board

BOclass

be

furnished.

best mine Ij Nova

Howe

ja!0eod2w*

PLUMMER & WILDER,

173 middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other parties selling either

JEJr~Also,

IRA

all

C.

the

Sheet Music just received.

ST

No. 156
dc22-2w

new

JCKBRIDGE,

Exchahge Street,
at

Twombly’s,

near

City Hall.

Butter!

Family

Q/"» PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
LOO Canada West, tor sale by
■

Dec 15-d3w

L'PIIAiU & ADAMS),
No. 194 Commercial St.

Police,
annual meeting of the International SteamTHE
ship Company, will bo held at their office corner

Commercial and Union S's, on Wedoesday,January 25, 1871, at 3 o’clocK P. M. lor lhe choice of officii!;.51 n<i the transaction rfauy business that may
legally came belcre the meeting.
pnH1a„.
ortland

H.

T

January 11,1871.

to?el|fpawrl"ineCi!, ,',”1
cumstances. Persons

J.LIBB/, Secretary,
jaulldtd

STH.L-

delete

Portland

and

Ogdensburg Railroad.
WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland
and Ogdansburg Railroad depot, at rates similar
to the truckmon’B rates to other depots in the
city.
Orders lelt at ths office ot the Atrvo al Lead Co.,
No. 211 Forest, or the P & 0. E. R Height office,
wi'l receive prompt attention.
JAMES S. LIBRY.
Fo.tland, Jan. 12,1871.
jaul2-2w*

I

in

otTaxes on the real estate oinonfollowing
resideut owners in the town or Falmouth for the year
1869, in bills committed to Cttendy Moody, Collector ot sai i town, on the 5th
day of July, I860,
has been returned to me as
remaining unnow
remains
paid, and
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury or said
Town within eighteen montliBliom the date ot the
commitment ot tiro said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therelor, including Interest and
charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen’s Offi-e .n said
on
town,
Monday, February 6th, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres laud,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chcnery, 6 acres laud,
1 39
60
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
2 78
120
Charles Dame, buildings,
22 04
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
7 42
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
92
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
4 64
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
5 58
privilege.
240
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
7 54
325
Albert Jordan, bouse and lot, bal.
17 25
due, 9;0
Ralph Kelley 13 actes field and barn,
20 88
900
Josialr Kuisbt, 2 acres wood,
117
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02
William Parker, bricks and
4'i 40
2000
wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
519
220
Heirs ot Susau G. Poland, laud an 1
11 50
building,
625
Presuropscot Land and Water Power Company,
13 76
650
Smith George, 22 acres
5 81
250
wood,
F. O, J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildmin

unuu

iwvo

buildings,

2.5C0
15
30

57 49
35
70

SWAN &

Corner

aijd

for

Sale,

interest in a staple manufacture which
is safe, reliabio, profitable, and will bear
thorough investigation. Chances seldom offered.
West relercnces given and required. Particulars of
TA1'LQK& CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass.

now

HOITSeT
opened again

to

L. F.

H. B. JOHNSON,

PINGREE,

192 Pore
UP

Street,
MAINE.

made important improvemtnts in Artificial Legs which are secured by Letters Patent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders for leg* adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and ac tion and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, ill straiions, and ieccmmendations mav be
seen at his place or wilt be sent to
any who may

Mort^ngcISonih,

COUPON OR REGISTERED
—

free
r

»'■»

of

—

t.

rmcipai ana interest

Burlington,

I'ajab’.e. in Gold.

Bap ids

The greater part ol the road is already in
operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses and interest ou the Bonds.
The balance ot the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ol the coming grain crops, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa« together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatinglyrecommending
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per eeut., and we
regard them to be as sale aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All marketable Securities taken in payment tiee
of Commission and Express charges.

by

ue-aaiip
ordinary failure

fight and also for those

of

igi-

01

as

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

II.

Astigma-

FARLRY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

in the Streets,

Streets have been designated on
with Sleds during the
It < ctected iu coasting
winter, and
on other public streets the
penalty of the law will le
strictly enforced.
On Pleasant street to Ccntte street.
Ob Fob *4root from Washington fit In Rack Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Pack Bay.
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anuersgn, from Cumberland to Mnnrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adam*.
On New High, from CumherlamMo Portland.
On Melieu strcet.
CHARLES CLARK,
,in4d3w
_City Marshal.

Saercd

and

FOR SALE

BY

AND FOR

SALE

SVVANftKAKKKIT,

T

C~E

I

JONA1HAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 2S, 1870.

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAYING
ment ot

our Store, we aienow
our customers the largest

preparassort-

Parlor,
Ollico,
Cooking: 8<ovi38,
And Kang:es,

•

in tlie market. We have added many new [ attorns
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

faction.
Grateful for past favors

solicit

we

from
wear

by

WA SHING

MACH fNE !

!

IN*

Can be had Irtth from the

,jR’ 101 a"‘1 103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
England Fair For Rest Horse Short.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, Ml Congress Slreot. Agen lor
Howard Watch Company.
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* ll6Fed’lSts.

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL (Sr KNICIIT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

GFO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street,

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H, LAMSON, 152 -V'ddle St., cor Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street,
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and (et up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Rtucco Worker,

READY.
1S70.
5Cc

Agents Wanted:
Sample copy, to
H. A. McKKNNEV, No. 2 Elm st.
FOGG & BREED,
tor

Portland, Not 2Clb, 1B70.

PUBLISHERS.
dtf

Ac.

NICHOLS &r BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Gold n»H silver

Plater.
22 Temple St., near Congress.
littds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.

ew

I

II

Muffins

!

O

Silver ami Plated Ware.
LOWELb, 301 cun^Msg Street.
Schools.

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress «t.

Muffins

l

Muffins

Also, not Ten ISoIl* every
(Saturdays exceyited.)

p.

m.

at 5

/

o’clock

Comp and try tbos* muffins.
They are delicious!
Can l>3 found at Brooks’
BakeTv, No 79 Brackett St.

jnld*lw

& A. JL, 13

^l’l"y

car-

lumber,
au

coasting trade

well louml in
l well adapted lor

YEATOX & BOYD,

to

FOR

to

YEATOl & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

jan lS-d&wSw

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank OH or before Satwill draw interest from
the first of tbe mouth.
b RANK
julCio le 4

DEPOSITS
urday. February 4tb,

NOYFS, Treasurer,

St. Luke's

Employment Society.

deserving Fewing-women
W0hR»«il!,r,”iSled
°re’teveJ^ 1'ri<|ay alteraoon at 2 l-2o’-

as

Mayo’r “on“e‘.U

J

(j0vcrDmcut »»“ii<lk«8.over

Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

jnlltf

tbe

flfirl
m

munmo

aiding

Hi

It

mo

nl.,».

I—

support the statue. Miss Ream
was bom in Madison. Wis., her
lather, Robert
Ream being territorial
treasurer, and afterwards going to Washington, Kansas. Yionie
early showed a great talent for poetry, music
to

and sculpture, and since her
going abroad has
received marked attention from
European trusts, Gustave Dore among the rest. She modeled busts of him, Father
Hyaciatire, Liszt,
Cardinal Antoneili, and other
distinguished

Tins Identification

Filkins.—A

of

Troy dispatch describes how Ilalpiue, the

ex-

piessman, identified Filkins the robber. It
says that eight men of the same general appearance of Filkins went to Halpine’s loom
in company with the prisoner.
They approached Qalpine and shook hands with him.
He looked clearly at each of
them, and when
he came to Filkins, said
and without hesitation, “That is the man who shot
me.” Filkins fainted and fell to the floor. It
is now rumored outside that
Haipine lias always thought that Filkins was the guilty person, and that it was from what he said that
Filkins was first suspected and watched. This
identification is discouraging to Filkins’
friends, though they still assert his innocence.
It is said, on what seems to be
unquestionable
authority, that there are enough points
against Filkins to have convicted him even

What they

are

have not yet been made public, and as the
identification is enough to hold him, they will
be reserved until liis trial.

reecentiy took place at
George Tarbox, in a fit of jealousy, made an assault on
George Woodman with a heavy bar of iron in
Chapman s hotel. Woodman drew a pistol
and discharged the contents at
Tarbox, the
ball
striking him in the thigh, close to tlie
body, larbox fell, arid medical aid being
II.

It appears that

was extracted, au,| jt
the wound will not prove fatal. Woodman had an examination and
plead guilty of
file offence, whereupon he was
discharged.
It is said that coris'derable excitements exists
in the quiet village in relation to the matter.

W(italics, Jewelry, Ac.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Liftue 1-e W71, Is is n i>|il( ml IA fsniplilH sf
88 pp. and contains almost every description
of information desirable for tlie flower
aoj
kitchen garden, as well as descriptions of an
almost endless variety of garden implements.
There are numerous colored and plain engrav-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDCFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts.

The subscriber

can be found at Ids
residence,
NO. 93 OXFORD NTREC.T,
Ibetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left al
Hawes & Crngin’s Mnsic Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will bo promptly attended to.
SE®*~Music lurnished tor a 1 occasions where a
small orcee-f ra is required.
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
JnlCeodlm*

NOTICE!

E. PONCE,
HA*

JU3T OPENED

A

On CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next lo the
City
Hall, where he intends lo manufacture the choicest
brand of Cigars and of the very genuine leai from
Havana, wi once be receives direct Iv, a* he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends therewith
whom he trades.
He also keep? tho old place 0*1
Exchange sr, No. 80
clec31-2w
r»K

ONLY

Lippman’s great German
by

I

be

I*

J&tn t

s

nj German

liysicia iim Ju

their

consumptive.
Kfjr^Lippman’h Great German Bitters cures Kidney Gem plaints.
fSB^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaiuts.
lyLippman’a Great German Bitters, an old
German Jouic.
Linpman s Gre.it German Ritters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
fiyLlppman’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well” people.
K^Lppman’s Great German Ritters gives a».
appetite.
CF^Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver

Complaint.
BTfl^Lippman’s Great German Biters gives tone
to digestive organs.
KSF~Lippman’s Great German Billers gives energy
fc^Lippman’s Great German Bilfers cures Nervousness.

E^iT'Lippman’fc

Great German Bitters

tir^Llppman’s

Great Geiman

Fall Medicine.

purifies

ihe

Bitters, the best

Ey-Lipp'i all’s Great tirt-man Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
0rcat ,!,rra;", Bi"'"

«•«

bifi?rL,,’l’mai“'!i Grf 8t

Usrmau Enters

beu£remedyt'rCat
CUlTanSTeTer. C'ea‘

GcnUan nilter-’ 51000 lor
‘iern,an

cures

Be-

of an Artful Dodge —Ic turns
that the confession of Pin ton,the convict at
Auburn N. Y., that he was the murderer of R >g
ers, was an artful dodge, concocted bv bim?elf
ami another prisoner named Harris. The.v expected two things to tesult. First, that Pinton would be pardoned out by the Governor
tn tore beiug put on trial lor muider, and the
trial breaking down, as it must, his fitedooi
wou'd then he accomplished; second, that
Harris would get his time shortened and obtaiu a sum of mom yin reward for bis valuable
information. The recutds of tlie Tombs prove
his innocence and show that Pintou was in the
Tombs on the day of the murder.

Gsaiip and Gle.uina.,
—John Murray, the comedian, has dramatized Rev. E. E. Hale’s story ot “A man without a Country.” We stated oyer a
year ago

A fraudulent will
R.

was detected
lately in
I., by the makers’stamp on the

paper on which it was written. They testified that that pat ticular kind of
paper was
not made and sold until 1860, five
years alter
the date borne on the instrument.
Indiana sleigh-riders have adopted the
custom oi

putting

BIltr,a P'cvents

Ag*nis,

Mnraunnb, «a.,and H. V.

TT^AYIOVSOIl'JF LIFK. the lest K her malic
-ly and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn. It curesab
pains and aches iu ibe sy*t« in. Fur sa'c bv nil
novlSeod&wIy
Druggists.

stoves in their sleighs, and
stoves in when

those sleighs tint have not

they
they

start ate

pretty

sure

to get one in before

return.

—A Cleveland man, well kuown In business
circles, married ami I he father of two child Pun
shot himself, the other day, because a prostitute had cut his acquaintance. The woman
heard the shot, but, instead of
the

circumstance, calmly

with a young man.

weeping about

went away to a ball

The would-be suicide

will, unfortunately for his friends, recover.
—A man in
Covington, Ky., made a bet the
other day that ho could
drink a pint and a
halt ot Cincinnati
whiskey in twelve hours,
lie won the bet, says the Louisville
CourierJournal, and his widow remarked at the funeral nest day that it was the first
money lie
had earned by hard woik in ten years.
—A family of children in Indiana, whenever a hunter invades their father’s
farm, skirmish llie fields in front of him, and when he
tires one of the children falls, pretending to
be hit by a stray shot. Nimrod flees and the

juveniles pick up
»

ff. I’ERKIAS «: «
O., Porllnnd
Mule Prop! fetor, for
Auirricn,
JACOB Uf'fvtiAy* MKO.,

novl8eod&w!y

Failure

out

—

Lippman's Great German Bitters strengthen*

.1.

fie little book an increased value.

Providence,

debilitated.

Gnnrr.3

ings scattered through tlie pages, which give

that he was at work cn it.

Billers

BPgr'I.fppman’s Great Geiman B tiers reenlite*

St boom r G to. BROOK S.carries about
101 JVI lumber, u in good eondit on, and
well adapted for tile coasting trade.

The private

hoped

the Bowels.

SALE.

—

An Elegant Seed Catalogue.—Mes.-ri.
Henderson & Fleming, seed merchants and
growers or Xo. 07 Xassean street, Xew Yoik
have scut us a copy of their illustrated cata-

blood.

it. ijetudlswjw

Vinnie Ream's Success.

of Vinnie Ream’s Lincoln statue
of
which we have already made
mt-Dlion, gave
tlie repoi ter of the
Washington Star a chance
for several columns ol fine
writing. A formidable array of Illinoisans, who had known
the
late President in lile, were present,
prompt to
detect a defect. Tlie veil was slowly
raised,
disclosing first the base, bearing the simple
words, Abraham Lincoln; th»n the well-remembered form; and, finally and essentially'
the head of the patriot
martyr. There was a
momentary hush, and then an involuntary,
warm and universal
demonstration of applause. No wonder that they turned to the
fragile,youthful figure stauding there pale, and
anxious, and rendered more childlike in appearance by her petite lorm and wealth of
I3ora-like curls, and poured
congratulations
upon her, while glad tears rose to tbe eyes of
tlie little sculptor girl. Tbe
proportions ol tlie
statue are very exact, the features
admirably
reudered.the hair boldly managed in flowin"
masses, as by the skill of experience; and the
expression of sadness, mingled with benevolence, is touchingly portrayed, well conceived,
and appropriate to tbe expression and meaningot tbe statue. Tbe cloak is happily arranged
to give breadth as well as
dignity to a very tall

summoned, the hall

Builder.

H. F. LIBBY. 17| Union Street, no stairs,

the

X

terest, and something has without doubt
been accumulating from this source to be added to the general fund.
The income of this
sum is sufficient to
keep the college well provided with competent instructors.

Epping, X.

ABNER

Stair

government, something over $123,000, the inwhich, only, can be used for purposes
of instruction. It is probable that tbe
salaries
of the present force of
professors and teachers
have not yet been such as to use
up the in-

A silooTiNO affair

PEARSON, No.

Ml

$104,503.

Theie bad accumulated upon this
.before any
had been used for its legitimate
purpose about
$10,000. The second sale of the scrip realized about $10,000, thus
making tbe endowment fund of the college, from the
general

without this identification.

JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 ''xehange Street.
UKO. R. DAv’ls,
No. 301| Congress street.

M.

Aobiculubal College.—Tbe .land scrip

in aid of tlie State
College of Agriculture and
he Mechanic Arts,
atOrono, was sold In two
lots. Tbe first sold realized about

decidedly

Plumbers,

Silver Smith aoel

considerable distance.

foreigners.

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Daily Ptnclirr.

Brook*’ Bakery, No. 79 Brackett Hi,

Apply

MAINE STATE REGISTER

_

Articles.

Horse Shoeing.

l ftf<!

Manulactory,

OrCHAS, SAW YER, Commercial

Under Falmovlh\IIolel,

HOYT,

all

or

F<>,,eral Street, all
Repairing done lo

S5F*BippU)ai/s Great German Billers strengthens

IV©. 118 Mi«B<lSe Street,

Enclose $1.25

E-

T/ic standard Edict

at

OR

tcrs

Upholstering.

No *9
T'i?I?AffE'(
Uull0,s,srill2 aTI,l

°*
orUer

St

ths

Establishment

Paper ;C.

WHITNEY. No. 5B Exchano.

means.

we

Schooner HARRIET EULI.ER,

304 PPCloth, wtU Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in
receipt of price.

&

a

unveiling

Retail.

Cigar Manufactory,

the

uratruyeu tue iciugrapu line
The building was
cut
stone
large
one,#on the corner of Metcalle and Queen streets, and lias
just
been entirely refitted and famishedonly
anew bv
tbe proprietor, Mr. Evans, who bad
only $;}000 insurance on bis furniture. Ilis
lo'-s will
be fu'ly $10,000.

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture and

Clothes

nni tear

ries about 110 M
sa.lsand riggiug,

Cen.n:,

*

NOTICE!

DIRT

HAS REMOVED HfS

Mbji,

WOODMAN

24th._

fcSomething-

Fill SAJI

(3x13.

Dealers—Wholesale.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL& HOYT, No tl Preble Street.

jril8*iw

_BitEWSTKR. SWEAT & OO.

L

Conge st street.

Furniture and House Furnishing;

173 * 371 Fore 81.
P. S. Please call and exam occur
large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct
(]tf

verily continually
310 1-3 Congrros Street.

ST17KTE o'ANT,
«
GEO. IV. WARREN & CO.,
the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
Orapyot
ana information
may by obtained.
After a careful
investigation of the merits ot flie
Burlington, Cedar Raping and IMinresoia U. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate aud desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,

Y A

M3

BEALS ® CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX. corner Federal and .Market sts.

F. d) C. D. NASH,

“

O

Apothecaries.

share of the

a

the future.

same in

(KIDNEY’S PATENT.)

A. B.

and

MONTGOMERY,

J. DEEMING &-Co, 4s India & 162 A
IPICongresssts

FURNACES!

-This assertion

IUKD ON. HII.I. Ac CO., Coktcu.
•<
e.ROLLI.VNinuRSR A rn.
ATT .I MOD Ac CO.,
«
«
ntBBABU BROM, Ac CO
«
buck brothers*,
“
STONE A BONNER.
E. A. H AWI.EV A- CO.,
•«

Exchange sts.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, *c.

-and-

than by any other known

>!

l

an

Stoves. Farnnces * Kitchen tinoilsi
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.

rov es

NE n

KM

n

gress

!

I have reason to be’icve that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom rue
on the twfeuv., seventh day ot December
instant, my
note of that dale tor the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it w as obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.

Without the least

USA® Si PERKINS,
W. It. WOOD & SOX,Portland,

8

Real Estate Agents.

Mil. JOHI L.8HAW,

Removed

BY

Block, Con

Street.
W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD® HARDY, Fluent Block, Coiner Con-

DR.

Restaurant for Uadles and Gents.

Seenlar.

MOBIJ QUICKLY,
MOKE THOROUGHLY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ro»lou,
VOGURRON.& lUTEo,

NOW

DRS. EVANS St STROUT, 8
Clapp
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Having perfected aTiiTigemfnts with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared to mrnish
appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, p'uirs. Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may tavor him with tlietr patronage.
nclltt

O

building as to preclude all hope of a’ny part
being saved. Tbe alarm was constantly rung
out lor two hours, but people and
engines
came slowly on the scene.
It was an hour
alter the alarm before water could be
bad,
and even then only in driblets. At 0 o'clock
nothing was lelt but the bare walls, one of

terest of

masons and Builders,

MORE EASILY,

TOWER, RIDDING* 3c TORRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET &
Boston,
General Agents for New England.

Exchange.

ot

Dcntisfs.

a> Arte

CAN UK

3$ Wall Street,|Kcve Verk,

New Tow

corner

ci___4

DEFECTS OF
known

HENRY CLE fFS <€• Co.,

^

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.

®*

WHEREAS

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, )
CHARLES L. FROST,
} rrustees.
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tlie portion only ot the line
fully completed aod

W. F.

Dye House.
F. 8VMONDS, India St.,(the
onivone In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st„ near

Hair Goods and Toilet

TV

Interest payable May and November.

R E M

Chimneys

Pipe,

J.W. STOCK WELL * CO.. W nn.1 1B3 Danfnrth
Street, orders rereived bv N. M. Perkins * Co
°-’
and Kendall St
Whitney.

BY THE

Cedar

Water
Ac.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Jtiir&ic"

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

11(112

Cement Drain and

LT. JOHNSON, 1,13 Cumberland
St., near Wilrnot
at., and cor. oxford and Wtimot Streets.

w3in

t.»x.

».

Carpenters and Builders.

Provisions and Groceries.

fi^Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Pattern? aud M< dels and Jobbing as u?u J.

9

of a Canadian Hotel.—Tbe
Hotel at Ottawa was burned last
morning, and many of tbe inmates
urely escaped, and in their
night clothing.
The fire broke out about
4 o’clock, in the base
mest, somewhere In the neighborhood of the
furnace. It was discovered
by the dense volume ot smoke in the
building, and it was with
the greatest difficulty that the
boarders and
travelers escaped. Not an article of the
new
and splendid furnishings was saved—the
whole of the building being so
densely filled
with smoke that it would have been madness
to have attempted it. At 5 o’clock the
fire
had become so intense in tbe wing of tbe

WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

apply.

for

25, 1871.

Burning

a

Good**

STAIRS.

*

JANUARY

St. James
1 riday

lor

THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and

can Coast
on none others.

7 Per Cent, Gold

Bonnet nnd Hat BlencheryT
UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

LATHAM, BUTLER

Coasting

ntnrhrtt

tire

35 Plum street.

Oidiitit't Furniture tfaiiurncturers.

N.

a,

Pr"lt”'a *""”**.

SHACKFORl), No.

Flour

following
THE
which Boys

Offered in

tmQ£,S,an

SMALL &■

Druggists

C.

and Fore sts.

Stationers.

Book-Binders.

JOHN A.

jy15cod6m

The .Ironscst and best .reared, a. well
most profitable [inTcsinifiit now

the

former landlord, and he is now ready to furnish
jn3tt
aupplieg to parties in the best manner.
the

janll

tism.

Dec 30-rtff

HALF

The Gorham Douse is
public bv

DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on the part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN.
Chairman on the part ot the House.

nal

BARRETT,

Exchange

is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
Tailoring
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE

GOB HAIM

servingyi

_

HENRY P. WOOD,

NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,♦
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
ja!6, 23, 30

Manufacturing Business

representing *‘that it has become a matter of importance, under existing circumstaces, that their load
should he extended into Portland, or to such
point
on the Portlan l and Rochester Railroad as shall
be
found most advantageous to connect
therewith; and
praying lor authority to make such extensions, trom
some convenient point on their road in said
State;
«ad lor authority to increase their
capital for said
purnose,” it is Ordered,
That said* Petitioners give notice that a
hearing will
be had on said Petition in the Senate
Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day ot January inst.,
at 2 o’clock p. m„ by publishing this order in the
“Portland I>4ily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus,
and
cnpy of the same upon the Surierintcn< ant or flie Treasurer ot the
Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten davs at least before the time designated for said
hearing.
Per order ot the Committee.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

J.

ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liimself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same;
all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHANIEL S. GARDINER, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871.
11,18,25

_i

Special attention given to the

FOE SALE ALSO BY

land and

James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Weirs ot Thomas Toluian, wood,

Railroads. Wavs and Bridges, this day held.
♦!»«
If
»r.. g_!

Currency.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

WEDNESDAY,

■-

W. LANE,Secretary

tliA Politmn

stookseiiers nnd

HOYT, rood ig BREED, S2 Middle
Street.

Coni Haul Y(’ium1
PAUL FRINGE St SON, foot of Wllraot stree

State ot Maine.
Augusta, January 12th, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of the
Legislature
on

jn!8dlaw

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

IN
berland, lor the year 1869.
The
list

acres

AT

mi

Boots nnd Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle 8 ireet.

H. F.

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscriber?.

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot Falmouth, in the County of Cum-

“Press” arenotallowe

wife ue^oThinwlftlceir-

JLlUUtll'JA S

terns in this city.

Lemuel D. Stoue, 25

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jan 12to Feb l

at

equipped.

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

iii.o

Tenements to Let.
from $1 to $12 per monih, in Portland and
A Cape Elizahe'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
J. C. WOODMAN,
28 Oak Street, and
114$ Exchange St..
janSdtf
A T

Gift Books,

Strings, Harmonicos, Mum Boxes, Pictures,
and Musioal Merchandise.

in Suits.

"SSbHU deTired.

Wrapper?,

musical Instruments!

Those offices arc the most
desirable in the city
*
being pleasantly situated at.d heated by Meam
aml

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasted
Co. corner Mdrket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tli, 1870,ocStf

dclOtf I

BOSTON.

ing

MUSIC

To be Let,
or

jyistt

Vos. 41 and 4 3 Slate Sirect,

Europe,

J. L. FARMER.

sep27-ly

whole

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, c. T.
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tnero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will liud the best slock in
ho market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can

NK

HOUSES

Pearl Street and Cum-

part
Piev.
rHEPortland
the Merchants National Bank,

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.

A

and stores on
berland Terrace by

Extra,

SALE BY

Woodbury,Latham A Glid d eu,

EAclNDEN’S~QfJADBILLE BANE,

J. P. DlNSMO&B

Tobacco 8c

Mills,

$500,

IN CURRENCY.

SEWI. G MACHINES,
-and-

to

the

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*

Trucking

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

To Let,

Cigars,

Flours

January 0,1*71.
Read and passed iu concurrence.
SUMNEIt J, CHAD BOURNE. Cletk.

HAVING

The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

$1.00.

islias

or

Senate, January 4,1371.

Ninety anti Accrued interest

MASS.

arrived from the
low by

rapidly building

ISSDFD

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

MiNCFAGTDBED BV THE

To be Let,

place in Portland to bny

and

&

Ayer

iiuiio.)t.niujiMflt,uinoui

Dal-

$225.

water,

Grocer For It I

HO USEKEEPERJ S

!

Apply

Practical

Dr. J. C.

FBICE

dc15eodly

Corner, Westbrook,head of
ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
AT
at
Price

A, B■

A O T T C E

DRESSING,

Prepared by

$1000

First

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet last3
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

OF

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair m lh69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
fremolo. which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manuiactured by me
ire lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
■ell lo pay by instalments.
No 151 licatnut St.,
Portland, Fit*.

Choicest

Woodford’s

tions of

nothing

Cargo just
Scotia, tor sale

House to Let,

A H orders

Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

a

ACADIA COAL

FIVE PIECES!

CAUTION.—All genvine has the name “Peruvian
“Peruvian Lark,’’) blown in the glass
o^p,M
32-pago
sent

from thoso deleterious substances -rrhieh
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

located two storied borne No 10
can be

jears,
Also the good brick bouse No 12 Middle street, in
ompletc repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

ME &

Tbe best

D. D. S.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turnincr !?rav or fullin'? off and
consequently prevent baldness. Free

I

a

HE

Thin hair is thick-

HAIR

Vermont,

is

Western divisioti ol the road, fioin Swantan
the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection hoiween Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tido water.
We offer these Bonds for the present m denomina-

of youth.

ened, foiling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its .use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

merely for

In

Ordered. The House concurring, that all petitions ior private legislation, except
petitions tor
redress of wrongs and grievances,” which shall bo
presented to the Legislature after the ttrstday ol
February next, be relerred to the nexr Legislature,
and that this order be pub'isbed in the Kennebec
Journal until thai date.
In Senate, Jan. R, 1871.
Read, amended hv insetting alter Ihe word
“Journal” Ihe words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and passed. Sent
down lor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House op Representatives

PORTLAND,

to

or

RANDALL, McALLIoTRR & CO,

pleasantly
Park street, lias gas and Sebago water;
THE
liad for term ot
if wanted.

Enquire

Proprietor,

Con-

Premium

OUT RKAfUONABliE TERIT18.

free.

near

Faded

freshness

undersigned

lerd

agreeable,

gray
is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

Notice of Foreclosure.
give public notice that John H. Rosa of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. J>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to

ration in

which

no17dtf

Two Houses to Rent.

Or

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

pamphlet
30

eodtm

Portland,

region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo-

to

healthy, and effectual
preserving the

is to

THIS

once

for
hair.
hair

W. 8. DYES A eat, 158 Middle 8treet,

ME._

WESTON F. MILLTKEN.
We now vUSrr these Bonds tor Bale and
confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
moreinterest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed tojBartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and
PraHiable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt (he interest on
{its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
{of
some ot the finest waterpower ;in the
State,
on the Presnmp8cdt and Saco
hitherrivers,
to unimproved on account of the
difficulty of
reaching tho sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the batks ot
the Ossipee and Snco rivers, and
penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, (he most popular summer re-

and Color.

dressing

is at

tahl»s,

ROOM, with largo

ITH board.a front chamber
v?
Address P. O. Box 1917.

|

A

on IIingva, which
Improved
tiachine ont ol the
and

Baker*.
w, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street,

Tills road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
trains are running to that
point, 33 miles Irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, BO miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will ran in
July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; hut to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing
business, the
Company has iss»ed bonds to the amount of $800,000, secured by a mortgage of ifs'entiio property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBUKY DAVIS,

Vigor,

Vitality

Payable

sorts of the

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

60

To litt

To Lcl, with

Aa

Machines

JLET.

CONGRESS HALL

c

For

only

dc30tf

Ayer’s

in the lear, with steam power.

room

IIOOPBIt,

U PHOLSTERER8

Portland, December £9, 1870.

NOTICE.

no26dtt

P.IIBJSNA N &

ibis paper.

A

Enquire at this office.

apr22dtf

lire.

ON

Congress Street,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
2S" Prompt attention

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park st-eot, a Coral Ear Bing. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the ofllce ot

Hair

Interest

The undersigned hare authority la offer
far .ale the Bonds cf the Portland and
Ogdemburg KCnilroad Company at
the rery low price of 90 with accrued inter.Ht in currency.

-FOR-

r>/v

303 C«*ugre»ftttt„ Portland, JHe.9
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

office-_

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

CONVENIENT FRONT

tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

Lost!
PSTERDAY morning. between D.ver’B Store,
I Free street, anil Mbs Jackson’s, Elm
st, a Parse
containing a ten dollar bill, some scrip an t postage
stamps. About twelve dollars total. The tinder will
be suitab'y rewarded by letying the aims at this
,|a'-’4d3t*

P. T. HARTNEIT.

TO

A

ja24d3t

STORE TO LET!
230

NO

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Boston.

jnl-lw

To Let.
Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of
L/ water; good liay loft, and large yaid room.
Apply q* the premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan-

i on h sr.
Jan 13-dtf

an Opposum Robe anil a Horse Blanket.
The
finder will bo suilably rewarded by
leaving ihe
at Eben Sturges’ Store la Saccarappa.

same

Tawr

rVNE

ATENTS,

remove

Mr

No. 11 Hawkins Street,

Highest

A PLEASANT furnished house cenlrailv located
□l within five minutes' walk of the Post Office, conaimng 10 rooms, including bathing room; a’-utid,nce of wafer, &c.
The owner would like to aianee tor board with the family.
For ^further pariculars addiess “F.” Press Office.
jel7d2w

Law,

at

AND BOI.ICITOK O

our

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

very central location Inquiie at John F. Hammet’s new Picture Gallery
:orner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tf

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

ri

Have You Seen

To Let.

DAILY

fliee at

TO CARPENTERS.

_r._

jc21 it

IN

CO.,

GOODWIN,

and
INVITES
whether of steam
of

opened

A

business oftte

JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of hi? profession
pankulally on the subje tot transmission

Has

Ja3d2m

1871.

FOUND..

Lost.
Saorarap a and Cumberland Mills,

invifed to call and examine
dclO-4w

are

jan2PORTLAND,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

BETWEEN

AND

V

Ellas

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm nameol MARK, TRUE & Co
it their former stand. IBS Commercial street.
Portland, Janaary 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR,
jan6-13w
JOHN H. TRUE.

ALSO, DEltEBS IS

Frcm

^“Purchasers
>ur stock.

You will find the

JOHN H. TRUK,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

Burdelt Organs.

LOST

W atch.es.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit

SYLVESTER MARR,

AND TUB CELEBRATED

fine

ELGIN.
SPRINGFIELD,

v v? »riT

NOTICK.

HAWKS & CRAOIN,

Fupply oi

HO WARD.

especially

Notice.
have this day formed

subscribers
a ropart1. nership under the old firm name ot D. W. True
& Co lor toe transaction ot a wholesale flour,
grocery
'net provision busincssat the old stand.No Ml Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.

lyConsignments and orders solicited.
by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

WILLIAM A.

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Beeler;
miss Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev, W. IV. Y'nylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

imperfect vision.

of D. W. True &' Co., in settlement ot all acquits and demands io liquidation.
D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

Merchandise of firery Description.

on all kinds of
most favorable term®.
nov2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

80 Middle Street,

name

AND-

General Insurance

No. 45 Dant’orth St„ Portland.

day disolve.d by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partners will sign the firm

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

sent

REDLON.

NOTICE.

For the purchase and talo

extens ve

GEKKI8H & PEARSON

European

Copartnership heretofore existing between
Merchants, THE
J>. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles
Baily is
his

Call ard examine the

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
BOYS,

WALTHAMand

continued at

ot 58

SCHOOL FOR

LOREN BEALS,
B. E. RED LON.

The business of the late firm will bo
their former place ot busiuess by
JnlfrHwB. E

L. MOMAZA1N,

seplOdly

Gorham, January 18th, 1871.

Allen, Jr.

EDUCATIONAL.

Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o'clock p. m
Spring Street, or In writing P. O. Box 2059.

a

and

and

FROM PARIS,

Have received

Principal

W. HOLMES, No. 3_’i «;.uigres«St. Auction Saiei
every Evening. Private Sales during I he day.

Agencies for Sewing Mae hi ties.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot Machines lor sale and to lor.
Repaving,

First Mortgage Bonds.
in Gold.

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Kelertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Svmonds,

present them and those indebted to make i in medi-

ae

11. A. CEANE & CO..

HTMusic

existing between
ot Beals and

name

JOHN !*. H1I I.I.IKR V, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

*

JULES CM.

Dissolution of Copartnership

OF BOSTON, HI ASS.

FJReters
ortlaml,

Qoods for Christina

Flouring Company,

At South Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and L*f an, constantly on hand, at tchilesale and retailCD ARLES HAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLING J.
ROSWELL F. 1X)TKN.
U-villli Bn.Li
T«» 0,1
-t LTt

-JI

• «-

Auctioneer.

no

other'seenrities.’.

dllmAwfiw

e

Notice.

INER,

.*1 liittio

PORTLAND.

Agricultural

C.

advance.

DAILY PRESS.

.r

tingkSctitents A seeds
SAWYER «! WOOI>icii|;|i n0. pj
Bschar.ee St!

*

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad

aw ets one net

•JOHN "W. IvIUNGER,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Copartnership is this day formed between the
subscribers, for the purpose ol carrying on the Flouring busiuess under the old firm name ot
Paris

m

GOLD BONDS,
Free from Government Tax.

»• Jonhs, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

A

»

Savannah,

*

Assets...914,460 308

7'D'HeVMLEITE3ddvTcc*Prr/Hewlett,3d VJce-Prest.
J. l).

TRUE.

South Paris, January 2d, 3871.

JOHN HANCOCK

90 BAY

X

are

Total amount oi

arco3-,S7°-

Advertising Agetscv
*
Middle Street.
[1',:!‘C1V’inserted
CO; 171*paters
auv„tise
MESis
in Maine andSl
at the publisher’s
lowesratJs.
Jit tbijcountry

are

MORGAN,

A. I>.
I). W.

«o. 7 JSsciiaiiffe street,

Commission

CompVj

Casi?in’Bank*.8

OTICE.

heretofore existing between
BaUy, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True,
.a,mcarl“
s this day dissolved
by mutual consent and limitation. Either ot the
surviving partners will sign the
firm name ot Paris
Flouring Co. in settlement of all
accounts and demauds that exist with said tirm to
tins date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for patronage,
and cbeerluliv recommend a continuance of the
same to our successors, who have been connected
wi*h us for several years, and whose
management
wo think will bj a guarantee of success

Booms No. 6 <C 6 Fluent liloclc,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sis
PORTLAND, MB.
jaSdly

Heman A. CraDe. Horace A. Crane. Geo.

Insurance

in

wnnu/n,

business director y.
*

Stocks, Citv, Bank and other Stocks
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
..
”d B'118 Ktceivabl0> Real Egtat8' Bond and
Mortgages and

TH* Copartnership

Law,

Swett, Clcrlr.

STATE OF MAINE.

•I.

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

G. W.

SBX PER CENT.

were ns

WALDEN & fern AW,
carrying on the Boot aud Shoe
Manufacturing Bneiiess at the old place ol C H
Breed & Co., Nos 54 aud 56 Middle at.
C. A. WALDEN,
H. H. SHAWL
Portland, Jan 2,1871.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SAGADAHOCK

ATLAJTIc.
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks

jn24*31U7

tor the purpose of

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

GEXEBiL AGENT

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mutual

NELSON LEIGHTON,
K. D. HANSON.

name

Halfequare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
three insertions or less $1.50.
square per week;
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
for
o(
the
$1.00 per square
State)
in every part
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.

N. S. ii A RD

Copartnership.

BONDS.

m*

one

•

Dissolution ot

MISCELLANEOUS.

The whole PROFIT reverts to the
divided
AKNlI*LLTlI1nr!nS/ih?eLT MUTUAL.
ASSURED, and
terminated during the year; tor which Certificates
Copartnership Notice.
Issued, hearing
Interest MuTred?emidf
In January 1850, the Asset* Accumulated frsm
undersigned have ibis day assoclited them,
i't Business
follows, vim
THE
selves together under the llrm
or
United States and State of New-York

cents.

at

CHANGES.

Jan 24, 1871.

_

Attorney

BUSINESS

fTWE copartnership he-eto'ore existing under fe
X firm name of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of
the late firm will be settled by me, F. I).
Hanson,
who is authorized to sign the firm name in
liquidation. The business ot the tripe shop will be continued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson
Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
tresh aud soused tripe of the best
quality.

309

At

£**/>’

W

Daily Press

the

squinels.

—Massachusetts has a ship master who happened to be at Santa Cruz at a lime-when
This
no freight offered but a cargo ol ruin.
he declined to take on any terms, saying that
his conscience would not permit, and lie returned in ballast. On bis arrival ho inioitned the owners of the circumstances, adding
that he svas willing to pay them their proportions of the freight money which had been lost
by his conduct. They declined til's, but care
was taken that his voyages should he thereafter so arranged as ro avoid all “rum” ports.
•

■__

.•*

__

"

=■■

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

lar fact

--

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
The

True

Ntoir

of the
Fraud*.

Credit

everybody to blame.

Km out first article on this subject was iu
typ* w* have read with pleasure an editorial
in til* Lewiston Journal, written by the senior
publisher of that paper, in which Le speaks
with appropriate severity of the paper credit
l'ra*ds la general, but seems to us to fall in
too readily with the theory of the commissioners that Provost Marshal General Frye is
briefly to be execrated for the wrongs committed. We think we do no injustice in saying that this is the theory of the commissioners, for at the close of their report, when they
formally undertake to give an account of the
origiu of the iniquities, they mentiou no person but
Frye as culpable, unless there is an
important part of their report which has not
yet been given to the public. If the converse
of a well known legal maxim is true, all of
our own

weal and watchful

public

has been narrowed down to Alexander Caldwell and Sidney Clarke, now Representative,
who makes the race in face of a defeat for a
renomination to the House.

of the

guardians of the

JLcller from Washington*

Washington, D. C., Jan. 21,1871.

will cause it to be thoroughly understood that
the transactions mentioned in the report are

ALL

done in any vengeful spirit, or from any delight in (he detection and exposure of villainy,
but in order that hereafter men disposed to
prey upon the commonwealth may know that
they do so at the imminent risk of ultimate

discovery and punishment. Among the men
mentioned by the commissioners as furnishing to towns, at the rate of $r>0 to $500 each,
spurious names or fraudulent credits, we notice that there are successful business men,
several prominent politicians belonging to
both parties, temperance reformers, a Journal-

lawyers, Ac., Ac. If anybody still
thinks that it was a good joke for them to
plunder the towns of Maine of half a million
dollars we beg of them to attend for a moment
few

to these considerations:
First, The half million dollars which these
men bave diverted to purposes of their own—

building luxurious mansions and dispensing elegant hospitality in some cases at least—
would probably relieve temporarily all the real
physical suffering from destitution throughout
to

the State of Maine. It would feed all the
hungry, relieve the immediate wants of all
widows and orphans, and protect the indigent
from the cold. Is it a laughing matter that
the “well to do” persons we have mentioned
have appropriated it to purposes of their own ?
dcuuuu,

iui9 jueui uiiiuuu

uuuars wuuiu eueci

either of the three following desirable purposes:—It would provide accommodations for
a large part of the 1500 insane
persons, who,
according to the last report of Dr. Harlow,
are suffering for the aid and comforts of a
public resort; it would richly endow the industrial school for girls which is every year becoming more and more a necessity; it would
be a most valuable addition to the much too
slender fund which the Stale affords to keep
our moribund common school system from
sinking into irremediable decay.
If half a million dollars can be granted as a

TTTT

gratuity
politicians, editors, lawyers
and “reformers,” the same sum could certainly have been afforded to prevent suffering and
to our

to educate the young.

But we have no disposition to bestow an
undue proportion of our censure upon the
men who seem, so far as appears from the report, to be the only individuals, with the possible exception of Frye and Littler, who realized any pecuniary gain. It seems to us that
while the State and United States officials, by
reason of whose complaisance or indifference
these frauds were perpetrated, were not guilty
of aDy criminal act either in fact or intention
they were certainly guilty of inexcusable negligence—guilty not of positive malfeasance
but of inexplicable nonfeasance. There is no
pretence that the naval commission whose
blanks were returned filled with spurious
names did not know that they weie
spurious
and that substitute brokers weie getting rich
by selling them. It is not true that the returns of the municipal officers were conclusive upon this board, for it was invested with
complete control of the whole matter. It was
competent for it to require such authentication of the returns of municipal officers and
such proof of the validity of the claims preferred as it

•

heavier weight of condemnation
Vests upon tho Democratic party. It is the
peculiar function of a minority party by its
criticism and its fearless unofficial investigation of the acts of the dominant party to preTent gross departures from rectitude iu the
administration of the Government.
This
fluty the Democratic party has nominally performed during the time of which we are
■peaking. It has ransacked every nook and
a

uijocii.

acter is without

at which

among

working for the various steamship subsidy
schemes, are also helping the general meas-

It is doubtful if more than one of the
mail schemes will go through but they
are all hoping to do so, and so aid the
general
policy as a necessity for their special schemes.
Some curious and interesting facts are
being
Mr. Wells, from the select
put forward.
committee reports in favor of the New Orleans and Mexican Steamship Co.
Some ot
the facts he introduces are worthy of
reproduction. According to his figures, there was
iu the countries debouching on the Gulf of
Mexico and the islands thereof, from 1850 to
1859, a total trade of $008,784,148; and from
1860 to 1869, a total of $1,056,140,867. In the
first decade American ships carried $590,085,940.
In the last period, American vessels
carried $607,873,130 of the whole.
Foreign
vessels carried in the first ten years, but
$78,098,202, in the last $38S,767.737, making an
increase of freights for them more than equal
to the total increase of our trade. Mr. Wells
argued that this has been produced and certainly is maintained, by the influence of
the steamship lines England and France are
subsidizing so heavily. Mr. Wells makes the
following statements which are interesting
ure.

ocean

Thf North Carolina Impeachment.—Gov
Holden’s answer to tho artiel PH nf i mnmoli_

preferred against him commences by referring to the protest of Jonathan Worth, his
immediate predecessor, against the
legality of
his election under the reconstruction acts and
traces thereto the formation throughout the
State of a set of political combinations with
the purpose of rendering practically null the
reconstruction acts and the rights of suffrage
conferred on the colored people.
It details

outrages perpetrated by said combinations in
scourging, whipping, mutilating and murdering colored people and white persons of obnoxious political sentiments.
It gives a horrid
It declares that
catalogue of these outrages.
instance had the perpetrators been
brought to justice, as the Ku Klux Klsn had
control of the grand and petit jurors in these
counties and that said counties were declared
by him in a state of insurrection only when
the civil law had been wholly impeded, when
reign of terror existed, when murder stalked
ibout in the land and persons whose hands
were red with
the blood of their victims ren no one

quote.

United States.(Inman,) weekly $175,000
United States. (Cunard,) semiweekly...‘. 350,000
10 and lrom Halifax, Bermuda, and St.
Tliomas, (Cunard,) monthly.
95,000
Great Britain and No. America. .620,000

1'0 and

and lrom St.

lo

Kitts, Nevis,and

Mont Senat

2,450

...$873,020
and from
Panama and west coast ot
South America,(Pacific Steam Navigation

L'o

Company). $91,250

ond from England toBtazil (royal mail).
.$167,500

Making

gained unnoticed and unpunished. It justiies the arrest of various citizens because they
were suspected persons believed to be
members of the Ku Klux and believed to be
engag'd in the crimes detailed thereof.
It admits
hat he refused obedience to the writ of habeas
corpus and justifies himself on the ground of
Dublic necessity and insists that Chief Justice
Pearson sustained the legality of his action
lpon the principal that the safety of the State
s the
The allegation that he
supreme law.
ippropriated money when an injunction was
lending to the contrary he meets with a gensral denial. The answer fully satisfies Gov.
lolden’s friends and is generally regarded as
vindication though the other side consider it
j nore of an appeal to northern and congressj onal sympathy.
The managers will make their
replication,
( nd the trial will then
proceed regularly. The

of direct subsieie.$1,751,770
In addition to these eight subsidized
lines,
‘tnploying a fleet of about 75 vessels, with a
rnrden ot 150,000 at least, there is one other
British line—West India and Pacific Steamhip Company—entering the Mexican Gulf
ind making a monthly circuit of its principal
mints. It receives heavy postal rates, inland
J ,s well as sea. To and
from South American
Ulantic ports there are three other English
IUC11 wuusri CA‘ATUVCIIIoTO
uwuugvio
ines, receiving similar postal rates as the sec- ] iragg and Graham and the Hon. A. P. MerThe lowest estimate of
c ud West Indian line.
iman.
Governor Holden retains as counsel
1
lie amount paid the Transatlantic and other
V. N.H. Smith, Edward Conigland, Kichard
inglo-American lines carrying English mails < 1. Badger, Nathaniel Boyden and J. M. Mcs set down at about $600,000, which gives a toi lorkle.
al of
subsidy and aid to that branch of their
< ommerce
of at least $2,351,770.
The bombardment of Longwy continues inFrancs sustains an increasing transatlantic c
essantlj. The fortress replies feebly. The
The French
! ommerce in the same way.
.ransatlamie Company and the Messageries : Imperor William in a letter to the Grand
un lines to
North, Central, and South Amer- I >uke says that Germany has become strong
llrs,t
c,)"ipany runs regularly two t arough the unty of her princes
and the
mia
‘
making a regu- r eop'e, has recovered her former posi°.f Mexico,
] ir
at the
isprincipal
1
and
on and in the council of nations Ger^
he regular New York
nor is
n lany neither wants
inclined
to
e,ve a subsidy of
$1,000,000, with kll the post- 1
She seeks only inge on mails carried by them.
ansgress her frontiers.
The Booth
d ?pendence and mutual advancement and the
: American service, which is conducted bv the
tessagenes Company, cost nearly or quite as v olfare of nations
by the extension of her comuueh as the Transatlantic.
It may he
< stimated ttbat
European subsidies paid to * lerce.
heir America n steam lines will reach an
aaThe coroner’s jury in the case of Ella Mena,
regate of not less than $4,500,000.
re
The general foreign commerce of the Uniyoung woman whose body was found in
1 re East
* ;d States shows the same results.
river, in New Tork Sunday morning,,
From
850 to 1859 American vessels transported a od who was supposed to have been murdered,
r
;turned a verdict of accidental
nports, exports and re-exports to the value
drowning, and
0 f $2,762,864,440, while foreign vessels carried
t re supposed
murderers, Declos, Smith and
o f our trade $1,485,052,018; making a total of
A Ifilson were discharged.
a

total

■
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NOTICES.

a

ain Bridgton, Jan. 8,

Walker

IN

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
these, ye have done it unto me.”

on

Tuesday after

illness

SEVEN PER CENT.

FIRST

of

OP

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on tbe whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built aud
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has

lor

any

of the present Rail

eggs.
The storm of Monday night in New York
was the severest of the season. The thermometer stood within 10 degrees of zero for several
hours.
The travel by horse cars and stages
was greatly impeded.
The snow was very dry
and drilted and packed in such hard masses as
to require much labor in clearing the tracks.
In New Yotk Monday night, Edward Howe,

lying

insensible in the
to consciousness but
arm and three fingers on his left

HENRY P.

WOOD,

Corner

V'nv Sinlo. f

government has just beeu issued which will
of

Paris. The privacy of their houses left behind
is about to bo violated by authorized plunder,
their cellars
sacked of wines, wood and
coal and their store rooms invaded and their
contents delivered over to fill the empty public

times.

^To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

BAND ALL, KoALLJSTEB & C0-,

stomach and replenish the public coal scuttle.
A monument of Italian marble on a granite

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
00 Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

base has ju3t been erected over the remains of
ex-Presiient Pierce, in the cemetery in Concord, N. H. It is fifteen feet in height, and
bears the simple inscription: “Franklin Pierce.
Born Nov. 23J, 1804. Died Oct. 8,188?.”

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,

INewss.

ANDBOSCOCGIN COUNTY.

Coal is selling in Lewiston at $11 per ton.—
are selling at 38 cents fler quart, fresh
from the shell.

YOU WILL

COUNTY.

Hotel

offers his

now

may want trom

Barge
J. W.

If

one

no

rtf

Wpllinrrtnn

KINSLEY,

CHAR LES~C\ EVANS,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE IN3.00.

OF BUFFALO,

CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capita t,
d(9eodlmsn

m Y T M A

No Better Collar Made.
Pat up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERT BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth
from 30 cm. to 8100.

I»rice

Glove Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,
Hoop-Skirts

kV Huy a carton which
Sold in Portland by

Hosiery

re-

&

Gloves,

Doe-shin and Kid Gauntlets

Childrens’

At

Underflannels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson’s flew Store,
3

Deering Blocli,

UNDER DEEBIN6 HALL,

ov29<J2aisn

Monday, Jan 23d, I shall commence to sell the
balance of my stock ot HAIR AT
COST, at the
COGIA HASSAN STORE, 126 Middle st.
Ja21d3tsnJ. P. SMITH.

HENRY P.

i

WOOD,

BROKER.

liCt,

A

Ear the Bale ef Exchange

an

ENGLAND,

diately

at 23 Pearl st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 14-sndlm

Butler & Reed
Claim to have tho Beet Rubber Beet* made In
the United Mates, which they sell as low as
any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased In this
city.
dclsneodtlIt Murltct Square.
The tenon of Mature.
Torpor Is the characteristic ot winter. Vegetation
dies or tails into a state ol trance. The whole aspect
of inanimate nature teaches that there is a
paralyzing influence in the air, and ought to teach us that
our bodies require an increase of vital
power to contend with it. Some of even the warm-blooded animals bury themselves in the earth aud remain in a
state ot partial stupefaction until the season is
over,
and the elixir of the spring sunshine stimulates
their stagnant blood, and restores their vigor. But
man, although he feels the influence of the season,
can protect bimselt against its
inclemency. He has
fuel to

“FLOUNDER,” i
>

Will find

To parties holding maturiog issues of Maine Cenral and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
ifler superior inducements lor the exchange ot the
lame, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cent*
ind the new Portland and Kenbebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
it market rates, and take Government's In Dav at
be latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

dc6sntf

Carriages and Sleighs,

TO
STORAGE
Vhart.
oclGtl

the

be ten
a bushel
Coke must be
>btained at the Treasurer’s Office, 88 Erebate?
<st
*
a

tor

janl8newltsu5t

l«f the “Trgetobls Pnl-IOTn
inonnry Balsam.” The old lo/U
11 andard remedy lor Coughs. Colds,
Consumption
‘nothing better” Cutler Bros.& Co.,
Not 6 Bn Cm

a

if

LET.'

Wharfage op Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER* Co.

and
sp

139

A NOTHER LOT of CHOICE Dressed Hogs Jtsfc
ft- arrived and lor sale by

yOODBURir, LATIIAM

Ar

GLIDDEIY,

137 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jan’y 21,1871.

Twist

Exchange street,
B.

near

J<.21snlw

Box,60 Dragee*
Then® Dragees (Sugar Coated Pllls)of
§
Cod Liver
Extract,contain In

3

2
EE

^
“l
o

aconc.n*
trated form, al* the medical vlrtuaa of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare toe beat
remedy
that can be used for
in
Consumption,
fta first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipation and Nervous Diseases.
Aro
»»* «npleu.nt to late, nero diner..
with the stomach. Try them.

.3

my

J

□
ft

O

te
o

*
E

S
°

J?
Q

v

used.

Wholesale Agent* for the U. S.
M. WARD A CO., late
Ward, Southerland & Co.,
ljj William Street N. Y.

of tlxo

^

^
o

*o

You. *. W.M.Kkwri.l M.D.
5?'HrugglstR generally and

*

P
r
C

AND ITS VOTARIES.

by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits.
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and Ps mysteries. The whole

subject laid bare and its hMeousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
circu arsand terms.
U. S Publishing Co
Jn2G-4wt411 Broome St., N. Y.

Safe and Profitable.
THE

Central Railroad
CO.,

180 Miles
which will

Tlio finrlncr

from
at

first

i
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t

i is

Tnrm

from

h!

ot
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•a
o

observation.
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00 NE
Portland.30.32
E0 NW
Boston.30.25
C6 SW
Buflalo.30.21
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Chicago.
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Cincinnati.3* 40
Detroit.30.32
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00
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Barometer corrected

W-U

P

nf this Institution will

cn*'wco

v©

d)

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
apply at tie office of the Company, or any ol
Is advertised aecnts, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of Interest tor a long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and th» following difference In cash
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being bated upon
market prices of December
27th, 1870:
well to

ft

I

__

TJ

^
|*
C3

0

can

be

easonable rates.

!.

com-

**

%

.3
3

3

m JO'.
10-40
a,
Central

G8>

igK on
25.00

Pacifies,

obtained in private families at

SWAN
ol whom
be bad.

Jfc

ot the teeth and
sums, and a preloss oi the first
teeth, cause contraction ol
jaw, with which it is impossible to Lave a
teeth.
c «n< handsome se^ 0| p^imanent
With
tiiteeu yeais’ practical experience in the
rofession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill
usm* Westeeth, or insert artificial teeth I
rn’s Metal, which tor under plates has many ad1 anlajes over
material.
every oiber
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
* have introduced luto my practice the Nitrous
lature

After

pamphlets
%V. «*.

(

UlucUas;

shall be

prepared

ansestbesie.
Office at my residence, 74
^
(
«

SX
Sno"

(Tear

cl4-new“ow’

‘‘o.'p

near

THOROUG
PROFITABL

JAY COOKE Ac
CO.,

Con-

20 Wall

McALASTKR. D, D. S.

1 he Business Index,
PARK ROW,|N. Y. tor Jin. contains list o!
t I / 30.000 Business Opportunities, West and South.
8 pages monthly only W cts. a year.
Jn2J-4wf

full

INVESTMENT.

to administer it at all
m its ure as

Free strett,

a

hem to our customers AS A
jY SAFE, AS WELL AS

* ours: have had fire years’ expenence
«a

HHATTUCK,
Treasurer,

in

!

«

(3

and full information
may

examination,
have accepted
Agency for the Sale of tbe above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

J tie

O

BARRETTi

3*J Pine Street, New
York,

{ ased condition

~

**

Corner Middle and Flam Mireeie,

hlllng, brushing, and other means ol
reservation. Every one should know tbatadis-

£

•«

*'

by

ju25

> ecomroends

k!

o
14
1.29

The cash difference pa*d on some ot the above wfll
be somewhat modified alter the
payment ot the January coupons,
Subscrintions will he received in Portland

T,le undersigned would urge tbe imporlance of more attention to the chiiI (^WB^dren's first teeth, and in doing so
would announco to parents ot Portin'! and vicinity that ho is prepared to
give suecial
;
ttention to the children, l’he general
impression
nth parents is that the first teeth are
oflittleimand
ortance,
they seem surprised when tbe drntist

|

ft o 00 Cloudy
12 8.00 Snow
3 0.02 Fair
3 0.00 Fair
8 0.00 Clear
4 0-00 L’train
2 0.03 Snow
u 0.00 Ciond,
9 0 04 Snow
3 0 00 Fair
la 0 00
10 o’no
1 0.02
lor temperature and elevation.

Difl'rnc in Increased ann’l tut.
ilico nge.
upon investm'i
3.36 per cent.
gold.
cf
6 per cts..
«»
175 00 ‘2.19
»i
m*5 2.17
«
V.
••
171 25 217
<•
ni;w“
••
«
195.00 2.30
•*
200.00 2.38
•<
207 •so 2.36
<*

-?*■-«!’
#-* Co.“P«nkc

B
0-u

gnSL

0

fS

issued upon this road, are limited la
$16,000 per mile (wbl.e many roads Issue
$20,000 to $4n,000,) and are offered at 90 and
arc

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a isiiroad practically done, and in the
hands ol leading capitalists who have a large pe-

I O
lK

CHARLES,

THE

i

mortgage

ment.

D. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Miss HELEN MOBBILL, Assistant,

C^Board

m ss
T*
o^CjaO^©fl
*
a «n .©
o

Placa

slight detour

accrued interest, in currency. About two
millions
and a hall ol these bonds hare
alieady been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Viral
Herl|sxf Besxds, to a limited amount, wp—■ a
fiai.hed railroad, which is well located
fot
business, are one ot the verysaitst tormsof invest-

..

Hiss FRANK

k

a

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

Teacher of Masic.

I

point, they will give

This line of Railroad will have very special advantages for both local and thiough busin<ts, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

Wednesday, March 1st,

Observations taken at 5,0? P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

north to south, and, by making

one

Direct Commnuication Between lit* Loili
and St. Paul.

tnd continue eleven weeks.

Report Jan. 24th.

ex-

First Through Line Across the Stile

mence

,

Weather

of Hallroad,

complete their entire line, with the

ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will thus
open the

Fryeburg Academy.

FOR

OF IOWA.

have DOW built and equipped. Id first-class
manner,
about

J^Per^^Biibstitiit^foi^Oo^LiverjOilj^^jJ

Middle.

AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

FREE LOVE.

«►

^^^^^jcnttyrmainm^ecelpt^o^rice^^^

Brills,

TELEGRAMS

Address
National

AGNTg WANTED FOR

■"

WAR DEPARTMENT.
DIVISION OF

charge.

jn25-lwt

1

2 IT
2
O
S J>
5 I‘*l.l.th,w.vFhT,1ol.,u,i„,t(,fttirm
Paris,
Kdgar
111.
Co.,
•
1S70.
Aprils,
ft 3
:
»t
lil -3
n
.,*1? P,1,c*®1L*cnd once to Rev. *g ZZ
Ul
g Cam 1 Nowell. D.D.Paris.lW. Iwoboxes * W
cxcolleni Cod-Livcr Dragees.
> *5f ®f.vour
O
Thry are ths best thing in tho shape of Z
■
o
medicine
father has ever

LUCAS.

CommercilSt.

Dressed Hogs S

ot

®
eqaaltoll^>lnt^!l!!oil^5c|
►1®"

A

H
m
Ul

complete assortment of

CO

Coke—Price Reduced.
present, the price of Coke will
cents
FOR
bushel delivered; fight cents
aten at the Gas works. Orders

{?
U

genial

Tools,

hand.

L75 FOEE and 1 EXCHANGE BTEEET8
PORTLAND, HIE.

all its

•

MACHINISTS

J.

WE

fine Scripture Illustrations to aoy Book Agent, free

Portland.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

CHICKS AND HAND TICES.

IRELAND.

Jo2J-4wt
Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus otonr .Yew
/ lustrated Family Bible containing over 2M

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

cuusequences oi me scarea*
lng damps and law temperature of winter, may be
avoided (as well as cured) by a course ot this

69

JURUBEBA

SPOKEN.
Nov 15, lat 51 37 S. Ion 9S 39 W, ship Charger, from
San Francisco ior Queenstown.
Jan 6 lat 32, Ion 69, barque Pauline, from Leghorn
tor New York.

uio me cwmuiou

Fine

UV.

him

tonic and alterative.

Wanted.

amount to

recommended lor this purpose, Hostetler’s
Bitters is the purest and the best. Fortified by the daily use ot this wholesome vegetable
the
human system may defy the chills and
tonic,
damps of winter in any latitude. Its eflect is to
promote a brisk and regular circulation ot the blood,
and activity in all the secretive organs. Without
the slightest tendency to produce lever, it imparts a
healthlul glow to the surlace, and stimulates the
exterior vessels to discharge, in the form of gentle
perspiration, the useless, matter eliminated from the
blood. Thus the system is kept unclogged.
Fever
and ague, biliousness, Indigestion and
colic, all of

on bond and ready for immediate
delivery
to suit.
A fur supply ol American Gold Coin constantly

Who are lond ot "HIGH TONE*, TOBACCO should
call lor ih«

in

ers,

been

Drafts

>n

Portland, Me.

warm

General Agents

IXIR Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid acr curare, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or
subtractions, taking trum one to five columns ot figures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without 'he least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER ob McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
jnrs-4wt

Philadelphia
Sld fm Port Spain 29th ult, brig David Bugbee,
Staples. Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, 19tb inst, sch Montebello, Wat-

externally, and can tone and
strengthen his internal organization and endow it
with the extra amount ot vitality which tho circumstances require. Of all invlgorauts that have ever

SCOTLAND and

GENTLEMEN

EB'"Special attention given to repairing
dc21sntl
branches,

few persons can be accommodated with
good
and board at $6 per week, by applying imme-

rooms

as

Howell’s Hhwe Store,
Under tbe Falmouth Hotel.

JelTeodntf

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sierra Leone 11th nit, brig Ann Elizabeth,
ilavlin. lor Boston.
Ar at Valencia previous to 20th inst, ship Freeman
Clark. Boswonb, Callao.
Sid fm Messina 29th, barque Western Sea, Harding, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, ships Mozart, Smith, ftn
New Orleans; Reunion, Curtis, Mobile; 21st, baique
Rome, Otis, Charleston.
Sid im Buenos Ayres Nov 20, barque C A Littlefield. Carver, New York.
Sid fm Pernambuco 14th ult, ship Ellen tioadsneed,
Preble. Hamburg.
At Demarara 7th lost, brigs Jas Crosby, Baldwin,
from Norfolk, ar3d; Hattio Eaton. Brown, unc.
Sid im llarbadoes 31st, sch C E Hellier, Mitchell,
Hati.
Sid Im St Thomas lOlh inst, srh S S Bickmore,
Barter. Turks Islands, to load lor New York.
Chartered—Brig Maria White, hence to Boston
wiih mahogany, at $1000 lump; Geo S Berry, tor St
Domingo to load lor Boston, wood at $6 gold, sch S
8 B.ckmore, lor Turks Islands, to load for N York at
37Jc gold.
Ar at Kingston, Jam. 28ili ult. sch Fanny Elder,
Smith. Curacoa, (and sld 31st lor St Ann's Bay and

mr28-dly

Knowing t

can

NEWBURYP0R1—Sid 22d, sch Alexander, Falk-

Board.

worth

as

irgbam, Jonesport.

Glove Cleaner restores

per bottle.

cents

Somethin;;

Rubber Boots and Shoes ot all kinds
THAT
be REPAIRED and made quite
good
new,
at

land.

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
dnHgists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

n sums

MANUFACTURER of

ME.

soiled

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

KIMBALL,

HOTEL,

M. SMITH, Sec'y.

®« E. LITTLE.

Jan 23-new ed...
tf

Billow, Ames, Port Johnson.
Sid 22d. scb Frank Maria. Wood, New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1.0th, brig Ad^le McLoon,
Munroe, New Orleans for Boston; sch Annie Leland
Sewall, Baltimore tor do.
In port 2uth. sebs Angeline, Charlie & Willie. Sarah Maria, bedabedcc. Planet. Corvo Leontine. Gentile, Julia Newell, Light Boar, Ocean Star, Howard
Maconi her, and others.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar21st, schs Delia Hodgkins,
Bernard, Tangier tor Portland; Five Sisters, Peterson, New York for Macbias.
Ar 22d. barque Triumph, Cheney. Savannah 10 <ls
for Boston; schs Clara Jane, McAllep, New York tor
Boston;.Defiance, Crockett, and Henry Clay, Foster,
New York tor Boston; Owen P Hinds, Clendcnnm,
do for Calais.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, sch Annie W, Mc^an, Iron*
St John, NB.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, sch Hudson, Post, tm Rock-

Middle.

near

A,

Congress and Brown street*, I* to
This is one ot tbe best located Dry Goods
Stores in tbe city, with all fixtures and conveniences
lor a large Cloak and Dry Goods business, having
been occupied lor that business auring the toast six
years.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Darius Eddy, Hopkins, ElizabethDort.
Ar 23d, sebs New Zealand, Low, 1m Elizabcthport;

at reasonable rater*

Association,

be let.

Baltimore.

COlGREKSAGREEHSb.,

Jouyen's Kid

UUl'I.

Eve-

Store to Let and Fixtures tor Male.
Slore now occupied by E. E.
LITTLE, on
rpHU
J. the corn.r ot

Penobscot.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st, schs S E Nash, Nash,
Stoniugton tor New York; Mary Brewer, Saunders,
Rockland tor do.
NORWICH—Ar 20th, brig Wm H Parks, from

LUCAS,

Exchange street,
to

Redington

Passed through Hell Gate £lst, schs David Wasson,
trom New York tor Matanzas; George & Albert, McDonald, South Amboy lor Boston; Mary Anna Lennon, do tor Portland ; Lizzie Mills, Amslrong, Elizabetbport lor do.
BRlDGPORi’—Ar 20tb, sch Paviliou, Parker, from

REVOLVERS^

GUNS,

Per order ot

Jo25th

more.

AGENT SOIt

HOUSE,

City Hall.

prize!

dc31sntc

tiuivu

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

business again at

STORE,

secures a

Stomach

To tlie Ladies!

Remember, but a Few Says Only!
H. SMITH, Agent,
Ja23-snlw

13 Preble St,

City!

Undervests,

Children^ Hosiery

And will stop bat a tew days only, hoping that the
public by this time have concluded that he can
BLUNDER Into some cures.

K.

and

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,

Monday, January 33d,

I.

GLOVES, Hew Colors,
ALSO

Fitzgerald

Fluent Block, opp.

Cents.

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

Haulers,

Best Dollar Kids In the

NOTICES"

JAPAN TEA

and

TBETOUSSE KID

advancement and final triumph ot Temperance in
the Slate. This Convention is not called in the Interest of any political party, religious
sect, or secret
A gathering ot all friends ot the
organization.
principles contained in this call ot wnatever party,
sect or organization, lor prayer, deliberation and
action upon one ot the most important interests connected with the welfare of our State.
The usual reduction ot fares upon the several Rail
Roads may be expected.
The Convention will probably continue through
*
the next day.
Ja23d3t
5 Per order of State Committee.

codanlwjnlO

30

7A

State Temperance Convention*
The Men and Women of Maine who subscribe to
the principal ot Total Abstinence trora ail intoxicating drinks, and who adopt the doctrine of the prohibition of its sale, one ot the most important agencies for the suppression of
intemperance, are invited
to meet in Mass Convention at Granite
Hall, in the
city or Augusta, on Tuesday, January 31st, 1871, at
11 o clock a. M, to consult together and adopt
such measures as they may deem necessary for the

commence

SETS!

Of Every Description.

signed his position as treasurer of the Peppered
and Laconia companies.

Will

UCUIKKUO'

on

this week In teed ol Wednesday, when they
ning
will rehearse for “Peoples* Concert.’*

WILMINGTON—Ar 2Ctb, scb Nellie Doe, Richardson. Rockport, Me.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st inst, scb Geo B McLellan,
Keen, We^t Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar21st, barque Hornet, Howe
Palermo.
Ar 22d, brig Scotland, Cook, Palermo.
Cld 21st, schs John a Gridin, Foster, Matanzas;
Sa^ino, Currier, Wilmington.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sebs Mahaska, Banker, fm
Baltimore tor Fairbaven: Maria Pierson, Grant, do;
Lizzie Mills, Armstrong. Elizabethporr tor Portland;
Huntress, Blake, Deunysville; Caiawamteak, Lord,
Rockland.
Cld 23d. ship Blue Jacket. Simmons, San Francisco; barque Jennie S Barker. Tinkbam, Savannah;
brigs Abay Ellen, Havener, Bermuda; Nellie, Owens. Santa Cruz; sebs Irene E Meservey. Wall, New
Orleans; Minetta, Crocker, Pensacola; Clara Bell,
Amesbury, Jacksonville; Lucy Ames, Carl, Balti-

PRIZE COLLAR

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

YORK COUNTY.

PREBLE

500,000

.....

convenience of its guests and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms.
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ol gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor to accommodate them at a price in accoidance with their compensction. He believes he
can.
make it satblactory to them,
jnGislm

sheriff of Washington
county, has appointed the following deputies:
Harrison T. Smith,Machias; Emerson E. Stoddard, Pembroke; James Johnson, Eastport,and
Wm. Spear, in Calais.

I)r. O.

$600,000.

.....

noti-

are

tne

PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, sch D Talbot, Amesbury,
New I’ork.
Cld 14th, brig Jeremiah, F)rd. Cienfuegos.
Cld 16in barque Ada Carter, Kenney, Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, barque Alfred, Burt, New
York.
Ar 19th, sch Chas Comery. Shwartz, New York.
Sid 18th, ship Geo Skoltield, lor Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar lBih, sch Harmon a, Buigess,
Bel last.
Ar 2?d, barque Carmel, Patten, New York; sch

OF BUFFALO,

Association Notice.

members ot the Haydn Association
THE
fied that
rehearsal will be
Friday
ot

York.

This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
order, and noefloitis spared lor the comlort and

Manning Dunbar,

C lairv n ?ia nf

$420,000.

WESTERN FIRE IH8UFAECE OOMPA’Y

PORTLAND,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The,

$490,000.

.....

Jn25-4w

Haydn

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ai 17th inst. ship Kentuckian,
Knowles, Boston; sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury,
Utiila.
Ar 20th. ship North Star, Owens, Bath.
Cld Mb, uarques Masonic, Morse, Trieste; Pericles, Snow. Liverpool.
Sid tm SW Pass 18th, ships Oakland, Priscilla,
and China: barque E C Litchfield.
MOBILE—Ar 20th, sch Edith, Randall, from New

BUFFALO 0ITY FIFE INS. COMPANY

Jo3d<&w

St., New York,

1 \n

J

,

93 and 95 Commercial St.

NEW

OF BUFFALO,
.....

SMITH, DONNELL & CO

one

was

J. P. DAVIS, Pbopbietoh.

CO

to work the pumps.
despatch from Norfolk 23d, says tch
destroyed by fire 19th.

and
A

Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOB SALE BY

Sch Wm Deming, Cook, at Charleston from Demareports, 15th inst, a seaman mined Richard
Sampson, tell overboard in tbe Gull Stream and was
lost.
Br steamer Clothilde, ashore at Well’s Bench, bas
been condemned b7 the underwriters and is to be
sold at auction.. She has been afloat once, and may
be saved yet.
Sch Ella May, Capt Mayo, from West Indies arrived at Provincetown with neany all her crew sick
with lever, and vessel leaking bad'y.
She was
brought into port by the mate, with one man to steer

HASTINGS,

*V„. » Moulton st

75

rara,

No. SO

CITV

toe^were frozen as hard as rocks.
The friends of Eev. C. L. Libby gave him a
substantial donation visit, on the 16th inst., at
his house in Guilford.
8.

SPECIAL

EDDY &

.

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses

age.

General Agents for N. E. States.

House!
oPJiifzr,

.

abled.
A dispatch from Providence 24th states that scbr
New Zealand, (of Deer Isle) Lowe, irom Elizabethport, with coal, was run into and sunk on Monday
night, by steamer Galatea, while beatiug up the Bay.
She we't down in lour m uutes alter the collision.
The crew took to iheir boat and pulled for Providence
hut when about three miles irom tbe ciry they became wedged into the ice and remained fast till Tuesday morning, when tnev were rescued by tugboat.
Sch Henry Clay, of Franklin, dragged ashore at
Holmes' Hole 22d, where she remains. She will be
got oft' when the weather moderates, without dam-

authorized agent ot the above companies tor Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

COB.

bushels of potatoes to Dexter,on one of the late
cold days, and when he arrived there his pota-

Hon. Wm. P. Haines of Biddeford has

ROBINSON,

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the
only

dT’Skatcn

claims

LquIaiI

moment’s

a

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
u
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buttalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

69

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
1 From our Correspondent ]
Turner Small of Wellington, aged 22 years,
was instantly killed at ‘Mooso Head Lake by
the falling of a tree on the 17th inst.
rharlpa "Riirrlf»n

at

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies ef the

M.

eating

Sch Prairie Bird, McLean, irom St John. NB, for
Boston, which cut into mis port 13th waterlogged
and part of the crew frost bitten, repaired and proceed on Sunday morning, but alter getting as tar as
Wood Island wrs obliged to put back on account o«
the severity oi the weather, three or the new crew
(colored) having frozen their hands and become dis-

1

City Hwtel Stable*, Cre-n St.

Assets,

.«■

MEMORANDA.

Champion

Q^~HACKS ready ht all hours
notice.

J. 13.

steam-mill at Bradley is now
completed and ready for work.
A gentleman walking along Hammond
street, Bangor, Sunday, had a new hat taken
from his head by the wind. A big Newfoundland dog joined in the chase for the hat, seized
it, and, before it could be taken from him, had
made shoddy of it. Next day the gentleman
met the dog, wheedled and coaxed him him to
the watch-house and told the policeman in
charge to haDg on to the dog until his owner
and pays for that bat.
him, punch a hole in him.

Sleigh

or

THE]-

-TO

Abskts,

—

Portland.

Pony Carriage

jalOsudlm

*• ”• ***iheb.

FROM MERCHANTSEXOHANGE.
Ar at Belfast, Ireland, 22d inst, brig Emma, Smart
Baltimore (Dec 9)
Cld at Baltimore 23J, sch Ada A Andrews, tor

a

new

comes

Stables!

friends and the public any team they

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Sawyer’s

th.

a

k~,»,.^°®OD*-

CLEARED.
Rramhall. Hamilton. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Vintage, Bunker; tape Ann.
..I

City

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Monday morning the farm buildings, consisting of house, three barns and out-buildings of
H. K. Wheeler, of Weld, were burned. There
were also burned twenty-nine head
of cattle
and seventy-five sheep^with a ’arge quantity of
hay and grain. Loss about $8000, on which is
some insurance.

be,,7

Sch

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skate* and Sled*, ia Vnritcy.

is discon-

*1. Offlc.

■•asjs-aar—«■»-.»„.

Sch Veto, Harrington, New York—corn to Geo W

True & Co.

Rifles, Busting aid Packet Knives,
FISHING

FIND

f'*'* #f wei«fcu.

laasiSrs^fiiesasfSf* I

of tug Warrior.

Stock

01 WM, A. FENLEY, and having connected the
same with his stock in the

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

Oysters

Entire

and

TWifi

Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Fitnklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

and ad-

«38aSfiSffis:«s

Tur.day, January 24
ARRIVED.
Steamer Katahdiu, Rich. Bangor for Boston.
Brie L L Wadsworth, Sbackford, Freeport, in tow

The subscriber has purchased the

Hacks

_PORTLAND._Jafontf

COAL.

$1 50.

eVBRTBOS’

PORTLAND.

OP

PORT

Mew Attractions

Assets,

Fore and Exchange Sts..

a

«

MA KI IsT K NT EW ii

“GOLDEN BIFLE.’*
48 Exchange St,Q. L. BAILEY.

Irons 00

modern window at a cost ot only
It can be universally used,

ience ot
ccnr* to
mi rnhl v

It Is

Miniature Alnsnar.•Vannary 33.
Sun rises.7.21 | Moon sets.10.15 PM
Sun Sets.5.05 | High water.2.45 PM

tail.

BROKER,

Miss Mary Sherburne, an old lady of 87 livin the outskirts of Portsmouth, N. H., fell in
her yatd on Sunday and laid an hour or two
before being found.
Her ankle and hip were
badly injured in the fall and both her hands
were frozen as she lay.
She is the daughter of
the late Col. Samuel Sherburne and draws a
pension. After receiving $90 a few days since
it was picked from her pocket but her friends
made up the loss.
Paris despatches state that a decree of the

DESTINATION

...

Steamboat routes to New

date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least ono and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate of Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these. Bonds than now, and the unnrecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange for the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

10 batteries and 22cises of silk worm

tinued.

or

YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

The steamship Ville de Paris cleared|Monday
for Havre with 1305 cases of mnskels, 93 cases
of revolvers, 2510 cases of cartridges, 369 cases
of harness, 2376 cases of ammunition, 2 cases of

Beach, Sebago,

loroed

Sign of the

business to Allred, 32
Trains now run regularly to

Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a correspond^ increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.
This road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via

year ending Dec. 31st, 1870, $2,495.20; expenditures $1,575,787.
A fire on State street, Chicago, on Monday
night, destroyed a block containing five stores
and offices. Lass $84,000; insurance $69,000.

The office at Sandy

sup.norliy

10

Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 25
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool. ...Jau 25
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 26
City or Merida.New York. .VeraCrua.Jan 2H
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 26
Nestorian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 28
Cityol Dublin.New York. .Antwerp.Jap 28
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Jan 28
India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 28
Feb 4
Scandinavian.Portland....Liverpool

Skates,

Screws,

FROM

KAMI

COFFER-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Guns, Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges*
Shot, Fishing Tackle*
f
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

long lime been finished and

miles from Portland.

The (financial condition of the Province of
Ontario is reported as follows:
Balance on
hand Jan. 1,1870, $131,954; teceipfs for the

CUMBERLAND

a

Machine

doing an extensively paying

arrangements.

State

October!

Trustees,

The great body of snow in New York Monday and Tuesday delayed all the railroad tiainB
running into the city and disturbed the mail

snfetv out

and

This Loan of only 330,000 having IT years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 93
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

from drowning while attempting to cross the
Hudson on the ice from Bbinebecd, Monday.
He was in the water some time before a rope
reached him and was rescued in an exhausted
condition but is recovering.

those who souvht their

Payable April

Principal Payable in 1887.

Pierre, belonging the New York,
New Foundland and London telegraph companies, failed Monday. It will be repaired as
soon as possible. This accident will not interfere with the European business as that is all
sent by the sub-marine cable direct from St.
Pierre to Brest, France.
Bev. J. B. Wakerly had a narrow escape

startle

Looks,

This Sash l»c< and Holder is evieida'ly adapted to
THE I PPEB »un.
Ot the great variety ot Sa»„ ra.'ener* or contrly.
ances ill the market, none will oporaie the Upper
Sa.«h, except with difficulty and in^ou 'entenc*. uot
It holds the »ash
one working easily and surely.
will not tag,theresquare so that the opposite corner
of the window
the
at
top
an
opening
by preventing
Each .Sash works indepenor at the meeting ran.
wi'h
twilirv.
be
bandied
and
cau
equal
dently.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitted up
wito cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
without bei'-g expressly arranged with expensive
bex irames. This Sash Lock gives all tbe conven-

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Tools S

Machinists’

BOXES OF TOOLS,

Government Tax!

of

Interest

island of St.

lost his right
hand.

ot^r,T

iwia* reasons:
suDDort.0?K ,l?i,n.t'1'11011
any desired height, and
irPat the M® wlni*,w ailll«
11 “™« be

si. tai&'iH110®

years It m -mbs.
At Barter's Island, Jan. 18, Mr. Jacob W. Dunton, aged 34 years.
In Saco, Jan. 21. Mr. TbeopHus Waterhouse, aged
60 years. Also. Mrs. Lydia, w>le ot the late Iltzekiah Hradley, aged 74 yearr.
In Saco. Jan 16, Frances A., daughter ot Nath’l
Currier, aged 17 years 13 months.

Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladles’ Use

THE-

Railroad Co.
Free

The su-bmarine telegraph cable between
Placentia, New Foundland, and the French

man was lound
He was restored

BALL, Patentee, Wejt Meriden, Conn.

with all ob)ection«,hereto(bre
M';k doeaaway
Wla<)0’'
and Us

It
locks

DIED.__

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Portland & Rochester

the programme already laid down for the consideration of that body.

aged

MORTGAGE

BONDS!

Several of the plenipotentiaries to the London conference on the eastern question have
been instructed not to allow themselves to be
led into discussions of any questions foreign to

an

over

this city, Jan. 21, Mabel, only child of tieo. F.
ana Carrie A. Tukey, aged 3 months.
In Bangor, Jan. 23. Mr. William Edward Richards, lormerly of Portland, a?ed 3J years,—son ol the
late Edward Richards.
In Westbtook, Jan. 22, Mrs. Joann 1 elgbton. wife
ot the late Koh’t Leighton, Esq., aged 77 years 7 mos.
[Funeral this Wednesday xlttrnaon, at 1 o'clock,
at the residence of C. L. Knight. Westbrook.
In Georgetown, Jan. 21, Clarissa Stearns, aged 74

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

ins of a fire Monday at Millord, Mass. A young
Irish woman serving as domestic is also missing, also supptised a victim to the flames.

snow.

R R-

jl Portland.

COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY.

about a week.
The remains of a Mrs. Thurber, together
with Mrs. Newton have been found in the ru-

clothing,

F.ret Premium Awarded at the Ohio Stale Falx,
sepLemb.-r, 18-8, and M the luteruati-m tl Industrial
Exhioition, Buffalo. N. Y„ Ootooer, 1868.

Vaugban, daughter

HASSAN’S.

Sasli Lock.

Empire

Tnfls and Miss Eleanor
gin Boston’*Jan. 2.1,ot OHs
Enoch Paine, Esq.. formerly

AT

EVERY

Hope.

an

Marshall Walker and Mary E. Uowe,

tml Sarah
In Saco, Jan. IV. Daniel M. LftMetMd.ot KenneBiddetord.
bunk, and Henrieita AikiD«on, o'
In Blodeior i, Jan. 16, O.ien H. Staples and Mar-

EVERY NUMBER,

Latest Hens by Mail,
Hon.David Lyman President of the Air Line
railroad company died at bis borne in Middle-

field, Conn.,

R. R. BALL’S

Cbatiesand Esther

In

of the least

one

IS

ENGLAND,

COGIA

But better than poor words of mine
There comes nom Holy lips Divine,
This precious hope to thee:
of

NEW

A’so.

Norman

Jan 12. Cbas. G. T.vnch, of Boston,
^ln'lJewcastle’
N Pbilhrlek, ot Nowcast'*.

GLOVES !

KID

wily, llatte'ing tongue

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

In this oitv, Jah. 24. by Re,. Dr. Sballer, Wm. M.
iimpson and Miss Adeline T. McLean, both of Port-

THE MOST PERFECT LHE OF

To cheat the innocent and young;
Her ways lead unto sin’s broad gate;
O, snatch them ere It he too late
From depredation, sorrow, shame,
He'p them to earn a virtuous name.
O, listen, then, to this at peal.
And leave them not to starve or steal.
For each poor little floating wait
Build now a harbor, strong and safe
And let their humble cry avail
If you’d not rather build a jail.
For sin grows strong and bold with
yearsShall wise M ew England have no tears
Her children sure will curse indeed
If sha withhold in time ot need.
We for this State will hope tne best—
That sons may rise and call her
blessed;
Her daughters, polished corners be
Within the dome ot Liberty.

meat

roand from
l’oand from

from England and the West Indies,
(royal mail).
lo ana lrom St. '1.$601,570
Lomas, Porto Kico, and
Havana... c.nuo
ro

as an

thirst,

It is almost certain that some action will be
taken before adjournment in favor of relieving our commercial marine aDd shipbuilding
interests. The immense lobby now here

l’o and lrom

rec-

he is one of the most popular men,
among all parties, in the State.
Mr. Hitchcock came to Omaha in the spring
of 1857, engagii%, in the first place, in the insurance and real estate business, though nominally belonging to the legal profession. From
he took a deep interest in politics,
and it may be said that he and Hon. Joel T.
were
the first men who stood up,
Griffin,
against all opposition, and in the lace of all
dangers, as thorough-going abolitionists, the
earliest and most prominent representatives
of the Republican party in this city, if not in
the state.
In 1861, Mr. Hitchcock was appointed
United States Marshal by President Lincoln.
This office he held until 1864, when he was
elected delegate to Congress, the duties of
which position be discharged with honor and
fidelity. He also filled the office of Surveyor
General of this district, his office being at
Plattsmouth, until the election of General
Grant.
Mr. Hitchcock has ever since his advent here
mingled largely and influentially in politica llife.
He was interested in, and wrote constantly
for| the first Republican paper published in
the State. In the early days, he was a member of the Omaha Library and debating society, and was, at that time, considered its
best debater.
Always modest and unobtrusive in manner, not boisterous and aggressive, he always argued the point in question with remarkable ability, and was
regarded as possessing very superior
qualities as a
debater and extemporaneous speaker.
P. W. Hitchcock is a faithful friend, and an
out-spoken and honorable opponent; ever
true to his promises, and universally esteemed
as
an honorable, and valuable
citizen; a
thorough Republican; a vigorous and effective worker; of the most correct personal habits, and will serve the State and nation with
credit and fidelity in the lofty position to
which he has been elected.

gate.

to

stain, an<l bis political

__SPECIAL

The little ones out In the cold
Seek sdety in a humane told.

shows,

it that is his color it is curious he should hold
a commission in the Confederate
army. Parts
of Kentucky and Tennessee are altogether
unsafe, while in South Carolina the condition
of things is terrible. All the rebel adventurers in the up country there are
engaged also
in [illicit .distillation. I recently heard a revenue officer describe a tour of duty he male
in that region. It was full of “moving ’scapes
by field and flood;” but none were more exciting than one incident he told. Riding in
the country where John C. Calhoun lived
over a lonely mountain cross road, he suddenly saw the ground giving way under liis
horse’s feet and found himself precipitated
into a cave where a dozen men were hard at
work mafiufacturing whiskey.
Of course he
was seized at once, and lor a little while
handled.
roughly
Fortunately he was unknown, and so succeeded in persuading the
men it was all an accident, thus inducing
Had his business been
them to let him go.
known life would not have been woith five
minutes purchase.
The probability is that the Morton committee will report in favor of appointing a commission to proceed South, take testimony,
call for persons, and papers, and fully investi-

enough

a

official and a straight-out Republican, without a blemish; and, as his election

ord,

Union persons. The Democratic news papers
here hasten to declare that Lowrey is a negro;

guilt of perjury, and that what they did was
only saved from answering the technical description of that crime by the (from a moral
point of view) unimportant difference between
a plain affirmation and an oath.
Many of
them were confused, and many of them probably did not fairly understand what they were
about. That good and true men may have
been deluded by the crafty speculators who

Even

dim

meeting of the committee

DTBDrTOOTftV

ing perpetrated.
is pillaging and murdering—mainly

consummated. We believe we make no statement here that is not abundantly warranted
by the report of the commissioners who have
jnst completed their labors.
Of the guilt of municipal officers who certified that men of whom they never heaad and
who perhaps never had an existence had enlisted in the Davy from their towns, there is
much in Individual cases no doubt to be urged
in excuse. But in most of these cases it is
difficult to see how men of ordinary intelligence could iail to perceive that they were
guilty of all that which constitutes the moral

Tbs Republican party
especially has been
to blame. It professes to he and in
very
truth is “the party of moral ideas.”
It has
been supreme in Maine
during the entire
period of the commission of these frauds and
tbeir investigation. It never should have allowed any consideration fur a few dishonest
individuals, whatever the political associations
or influence, to impair the brightness of its
record or commit it ts even the appeamice
of toleration of fraud.

VT TTV

An outlaw named Lowrey

frauds,that they were at times aghast at them,
but that they finally permitted them to be

wrong.

At a

ears wero eat, and the
ninth was killed, receiving seven or eighth
wounds from pistol shots.
In North Carolina similar atrocities are be-

its duty to
to be filled out by substitute brokers who procured the certificates of town officers. Its
proper function was to secure to the several
towns the credits to which they were entitled
and no more, without the intervention of any
third party or the payment of bounties to unprincipled sharpers. The order procured from
Frye allowing the credits cannot by any possibility be pleaded in extenuation of the negligence of the board, for that order was based
upon the report of the commission to which
ho had committed the matter of determining
what credits were due to Maine, and which
had already allowed the credits for names furnished to tewns by dealers in those imponderable substances.
It clearly apneais that
everybody connected with tlxe State Government, including the Adjutant General, was
fully conversant with the perpetration of these

anything actuallyJ

Uameauu

ON THE POTOMAC.

from the eighth both

thought proper. It was certainly
reject summarily all returns known

victimized them may be admitted.
But there are many more who are justly
chargable with some part of the responsibility
for bringing this blot upon the lair fame of
Maine. We have all been to blame, some
from one motive and some from another, some
from cowardice and some from
personal or political interest, in so
long ignoring the existence of this
horror, and persuading ourselves
and others that it either
amounted to nothing
or that some far
distant, nebulous Frye is the
only person who has done

QUIET

That’s the melancholy refrain of the news- Hon. John B. Brown and others were presmonger’s complaint. Since the San Domingo ent, a bill was agreed upon, authorizing the
commission sailed, we haven’t had a single construction of the Portland and Rutland
Donnybrook, except the lilllo amusement railroad, “from some point upon the line of
created by the Pickwickian performances of any existing railroad in the counties of York,
Brooks and Hastings. It would have done the Oxford and Cumberland, or upon any line
soul of Dickens good could he have heard that maybe hereafter constructed, under any
James Brooks apostrophize the Deity, and existing charter, within the counties of York,
Oxford and Cumberland, at some point west
call on him to witness his honesty. A rascalof the Saco river, or north of the 'town of
ly wag whispered as he did it that it was a Standish, thence extendiug northerly or westtoo out of the way reference for Brooks; he
erly to the western boundary line of the State
in the valley of the Greatj Ossipee river, to
had no such familiar acquaintances as was insuch place upon the west line of thj State as
dicated by tire protestation. Alter all the
be found expedient for the purpose of
raging—and during It in fact—it was simply may
forming a connection with ,a railroad to be
that
Mr.
Brooks
wantcheap whitewashing
constructed from such place westerly or north
ed. “He doth protest too much, my Lord/ westerly to the east line of the State of Vermont.
says the player, and truly the whole thing—
Mr. Jameson and
were appointed a
UastiDg’s libel and Brooks’ indignation re- sub committee to myselfto
proceed Augusta, where
minded me chiefly of that amusing scene
we placed the Bill agreed upon in the hands
among the Pickwickians, when after putting
of N. A. Foster, Esq., one of our number,
the immortal Pickwick down, with cries and
and a member of the Railroad Committee.—
groins, Blotton declared that “the hon. gent,
Mr. Foster took charge of the same, and on
was a humbug,” and then after being called
the 6th of March 1868, the Bill in question
to order went on to say that he “had no hesibecame a law. Since then, negotiations have
tation in saying that he had not,” (that is, been had
with the Directors of the Portland
used the word in the common sense) “he had
and Ogdensburg railroad, to secure a common
used it in its Pickwickian sense. He was
trunk line from Portland to the Ossipee valbound to acknowledge, that, personally, he
for both the Portland and Rutland and
entertained the highest regard and esteem for ley
Portland and Ogdensburg lines, and a comthe honorable gentleman; he had merely conmittee was appointed on the part of the corsidered him an humbug in a Pickwickian
porators of the Portlaud and Rutland railpoint of view.”
road company to conter with a like committee
I don’t know which would be called Pickon the part of the Ogdensburg
company.—
wick and which Blotton, in this quarrel, but
This proposal was declined, and every subseit seems quite sure that the one called the
quent proposal looking to the same purpose
other “corrupt” and he lesponded by affirmhas also been declined. Afterwards some neing the utterer to be “a libeller and slanderer”
gotiation was had with the Directors of the
and that neither meant it except in Blotton’s
Portland and Rochester road, and a corresPickwickian sense.
Hastings, if he had
in writing between the parties, took
been dressed in tights and gaiters, worn cir- pondence
ourselves unable to make any
cular spectacles, had held one hand gracefully place. Finding
terms with the Portland and Ogdensburg railbehind his coat tails &c., would have been in
road company, or any terms with the Portperson an excellent study for Pickwick, exland and Rochester railroad company that
cept that he has no such simple look, “you
nuum give us suuuuie accuuiiuouauous m
as
the
rotund
victim
of
Buzfuz
know,”
“chops Portland, and proper connections for the
and tomatoes.” It was a roaring farce and
transaction of business over its line, we apwe all enjoyed it hugely.
pealed to the city government for a proper
use of marginal street, and made our location
The ouly exciting debate lias been that in from the city of Portland to the State line,
the Senate over Morton’s resolution to inves- commencing at a point on the line of the Attigate the outrages constantly oceurring at lantic and St. Lawrence railroad in the city
the South. But the complaint was made
of Portland in the county of Cumberland,
here by the men recently in attendance on which location has been approved by the
the Colored Labor Convention, that leading county commissioners of the county of CumRepublican papers in the North refuse to berland, according to law.
The line as located, is a most favorable one
publish the tacts relating to the disorders and
At an interview had with the
outrages.
throughout its entire length and may not
President these delegates told him that unless need any alteration, bnt in order to render
some change was effected so that
protection its location perfect, an additional time was
could be ensured, the colored men would be asked of the Legislature, granting another
N. C. Rice.
compelled generally to abstain from voting, or year’s time for this purpose.
otherwise taking part in the campaign.
The
Portland, Jan. 23,1871.
pressure was greater than they could bear.
The New Senator from Nebraska.—
Yesterday an account of a grievous outrage
occurring on the 14th inst. reached here from The Omaha Tribune, which has zealously adGeorgia. On that day a band of Ku Klux vocated the election of Hon. PLnneas
W.
went to Louisville, county seat of Jefferson,
Hitchcock as U. S. Senator, says he is a genand took nine colored men from the jail. Five
had been convicted and were serving differtleman in the very prime of life, being a little
ent terms; the others were awaiting trial.—
over forty years of age; a man of
worldly subThese men were brutally used.All were whipand universally esteemed. His charped savagely, seven had each one ear cut off, stance,

not mere venial offences—sharp but not dishonorable acts of shrewd men who saw and
improved an opportunity to turn an honest
penny—but shamefully corrupt and criminal
deeds on the part of alt concerned. Without
urging that any punishment except that of
public opprobrium be inflicted, let the people
know that all those whose conueclion with
the frauds is established have dishonored
themselves and their State. Let not this be

a

Portland and Rutland railroad, [calculated to
confuse the public mind, and it may be proper to state the facts.
On the 20th of February, 1868, an executive
committee of seven was appointed by the general committee appointed at the public meeting on the 19th of February,',to take measures
to secure a charter for the Portland & Rutland railroad,—with authority to act upon all
The commatters affecting the enterprise.
mittee consisted.of Messrs. Poor, Carroll, Foster, Wm. Peering, Rufus E. Wood, John

elected, receiving 42 votes against 32 for
Randolph.
The exciting Senatorial contest in Kansas

State’s good name, will see that this is no
time for “conciliation &nd compliment,” but

ist,

Jersey Legisla-

was

We trust that the public journals of Maine,
conservators

To the Editor of the Press:
Some comments and statements have been
made in the Press as to the charter of the

■

—

r~

Indeed;

the

I’arlland and Rutland Railroad.

ilr.

of that officer.
as

work. I
traiture and artistic
think the artist has justified herself, and has
produced a very creditable addition to our
meagre art triumphs, as well as work, which
as an enduring historical portrait, will always
be highly esteemed.
SPECTATOR.
merit ot

as

the LegiilaniH,
ye bare done It to one 01 the least of
to

ye have done It unto me.”
The llitle ones cry from the street,
Asking a rest tor wandering l'eet:
They seek a shelter in their need—
A Christian home—a home
A reiuge sate ttom toil and strife;
All entrance into better liie.
Say! shall their cry be nil In vain
To you, O Christian men of Maine?

thought it impossible Miss Ream would ever
do anything worthy ot the trust reposed in
her. At the private view of the work, 1 was
present and confess mysely exceedingly gratified and surprised, both at the faithful por-

ture nominated ex-Gov. Randolph for U. S.
Senator. Hon. F. T. Frelinghuysen (Rep.)

a

tfae9e,

A CREDIT ABE WORK.

to the

The Democrats of the New

“Inasmuch

—L-^j^'iaee n-

11

Appeal

Miss Vinnie Ream’s statue of Abraham
Rincoln is to be publicly unveiled Wednesday. I notice one of your city contemporaries speaks of this work as a “monstrosity.”
I do not pretend to be a critic, yet having
seen a good deal of excellent work in my
dav, in more than one famous European collection, I may probably claim ability in art sufficient to know if a work is monstrous or not.
At the time the Commission was given I

t*olitieal Nolca.

sufficient foundation for
into the conduct

nosition

deeply

conduct of the party in power that should
shrink from the disclosure of the crimes or
follies of some of the individuals composing it.

Congressional investigation

rpalirinf. fhpir

are

Democracy are as deeply involved in the disgraceful aflair as anybody.
This is extremely reprehensible. A minority
party bus none of those responsibilities for
tbe safety and well-being of tbe State that
might be allowed as a trifling excuse for the

by necessary implication
acquitted of wrong by the express mention
and arraignment of Frye alone. We agree
with the Journal, however, that the report of
a

that, though Republicans

longing

citizens are

the commission is

balance In favor
jf the American carrier of $1,277,812,422.
Prom 1800 to 1809 American vessels carried
rallies to the amount of $2,816,363,930; For?ign vessels carried $4,212,692,571, making a
ot.al of $7,023,056,501, or a balance in f-vor of
he foreign carrier’s business of
$1,390,323,542. These are facts well wcrth consideration.

involved in tbe swindling transactions of 1804,
the
the Democracy have been quiet about
matter. They have turned their eyes elsewhere. They have declined to agitate the
been at the insubject. Investigation has
stance of Republicans instead of Democrats.
Democratic papers have been reticent. The
Democratic commissioner did not sign the report made by bis associates, though he might
with all propriety have done so though he was
a member of the Legislature.
All this singular disincliration to engage in the discovery
of wrong has no other explanation than tbe
fact that some of the Pikes and Hubbards be"

25, 1871.

Paper

S4,247,918,458, and leaving a

lorner for opportunities to denounce tlie
nythical “venality” of Grant or some other
magined wrong doiDg on the part of prominent “Black Republicans.” But it is a singu-

1
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The lecture last evening

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1871

CITY AND

VICINITY.
*

_

Hr*Our advertising patrons are reguested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday
morning shou'd be
sent in Saturday, (no' Sunday.)
1ST Free Religious] Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
New

Adreni«a«u:Tt.1)af,

deur of the structure and the inspiration ef
existence. The formation of blood by means
of digestion and its vitalizatien by the lungs
and the consequent stimulation of the brain,

ing In their employ a negligent, incompetent and
careless station agent at South Reading station,
on their line, whereby and by means ot which the
plaintiff received severe injuries, which have resulted in incapacitating him for labor. Damages claimed $25,000.
The testimony on the part ol the plaintiff was in
substance, that he was in the employ of the company in 1865 as brakeman on a lreight train; that on
we morning oi tne mu or
March, 1865, as the train
was nearing the South
Reading station the whistle
was sounded to set the
brakes; that he Immediately
stepped out of the saloon car, in which he then waB*
upon thd ladder which was on the side ot the car instead of on the end, and was proceeding to the top of
the car to attend to his duty, when he was struck by
an empty car
standing on a side track so near the
main track that the eugine in passing it grazed it
■lightly. Plain lift when picked up had all of his libs
on the left side crushed in, his shoulder forced forward in and upon his breast, and Ms leg .fractured.
It was very dark at the lime and had been raining a
complained of

left so near the main
track as to collide with the train.
After the evidence on the part of the plaintiff was
out the presiding Judge ordered a nonsuit on the
ground that there was no evidence that the station
agent was careless or incompetent, or that it was his
act or omission to act that placed the empty car in
the position it v as found. Plaintiff excepts and the
case goes to the Law Court.
A. Merrill.
Dazis & Drummond.
G. F. Talbot.
was

the tact

that the

a

largely depend-

form in the world, doing away with
prisons
and penitentiaries and the need of great and
powerful agencies to restrain man from evil;
for their tendency then would be towards exalted standard.

Maine
Assumpsit against the delendhiring and retain-

careless act

all

Persons should be perfectly born and kept
so, thus beginning a great and regenerate re-

ants for breach or contract in not

The

that alter

sound mind and noble soul are
ent upon good health.

WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Lewis Monlil vs. Boston &

before.

considered—showing

were

Supreme Judicial Court.

short time

sented.

others being benefitted. The body is the temple, and life’s worship depends upon the gran-

Store and Fixtures tor Sale... .E. E. Little.
Empire Sash Lock-Israel L. Smith & Co.
Molasses and Syrup-Smith, Donnell <& Co.
Dentistry_O. P. McAllister.

Company.

several lectures of the two courses, during
which the subjects of anatomy, physiology and
hygiene have been elaborately and ably pre-

The lecturer declared that the three organisms were most intimately connected. A person cannot be improved in one without the

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture. ...F. 0: Bal ey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Jurnbeba.
Tbe Business Index.
Free to Book Agems.
Everybody, Somebody, Nobody.... M. G. Palmar.
Baiuum’s Eating House_7 Moultcn at.
Guffroy’s Cod Liver brages.
General Agents Wanted.
Allan Line_J. L Farmer.
Fryeburg Academy. ...C A. Page.
Something Worth Knowing-Uowell.

Railroad

at Congresi Sail
was upon “Three Fold
Culture,” or the physiological relation between body, mind and soul.
The attendance was qu'te large, notwithstanding the inclement weather.
The lecture was general in character, as it
consisted considerably of conclusions drawn
from the general propositions laid down in the

car was

Cleanliness it certainly next to godliness,
and the keeping of the skin
open to let off impurities is a great means of securing a sound
mind and noble soul as well as
healthy body.—
TU/»
I_LI1

-•''-••wiv

mm

wuuc ui

....

uicsaiug
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unugiug

up children, depriving them of air, sunlight
and exercise, was severely commented
upon.
Also in grown persons, tbe bodies should not
be bound up, tbe lungs oppressed or tbe heart
cramped. The old idea of crucifying the body
to exalt the soul is a false and dangerous one.

Severe toothaches, finger aches, or any pain,
will depress and injure lor a time even the
mind and soul's peace and strength.
In conclusion Dr. Hebbard eloquently urged
upon all to follow out tbe glorious ideal of nomanhood

womannood, in body, miod
and soul, clearly fulfilling the perfect law of
God.
The next lectures will he private ones—on
bie

ana

Thursday evening to ladies only, on “Maternity and the influence of Mothers upon the charChildren;” and on Friday evening to gentlemen only, on “The Origin of
Life, and the laws of Hereditary Descent”—
important subjects, and there should bo crowded Louses

on

PAET I.

1. Overture—“Zidetta”
.Auber.
Sauna and Aria—“Jeanue d’Arc".Kordese.
Miss Addie S. Kyan.
3. Fantasia tor Flute.Briccialdl
...

2.

K. Htiudl.

4.

“Ife Merry Birds”.Gumbert.
Miss Addie S. Ryan.
7. Tbemawith Variations Irom ine posthumous quartette in D minor.Schubert.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
8. Grand Duo Concertante lor violin and
'cello on Eng’lsh and American Airs_
Leonard & Servaig.
Messrs. Schultz; & Fries.
9. “How Fair Thou Art. Weidt.
Miss Addie S. Kyan.
18. Opening Chorus and Aria—“FraDiavolo”.. Auber.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
It will be seen that a very fine selection is
offered. Among others we are to hear the delicious septette, op. 20, of Beethoven (that was
arranged for the whole string Orchestra and so
superbly given at the second Thomas concert
last October) arranged for a quintette; tbe
Thema, with variations, from Schubert’s
6.

339.

Municipal Eeuri.
JUDOS MORRIS PRESIU'NO.

Tuesday.—Slate vs. Patrick Conley. Larceny.
Plea not guilty; decision guilty. Sent to the County
Jail lor 60 days.
Jailing*.
Lowell & Simmons will give a series of dramatic entertainments at Pcrtland Theatre on
the first of March, with Maggie Mitchell as the
star.
We are told that Kotzschmar will officiate at
Brief

the new

Thursday

posthumous quartette in D minor, solos on
flute and clarionette, besides a duett on the
violin and ’cello.
Miss Addie Kyan, well
known to the Poitland public, will sing several pleasing songs. This is the best entertain-

occasion of the dedication of
Orthodox Church in Bridgton, on
afternoon; also that It v. Henry-

on

the

ment of the A. & N. U. Course, and this (act
with the usual attraction offered should crowd

Ward Beecher is expected to be present and

participate

in the services.
A north east snow storm commenced yesterday morning, although at 7 A. M. the thermometer was 7° below zero. At noon the
snow was falling quite swiftly and in fine
flakes, while the mercury bad risen to 3°
above. In the afternoon at 4 o’clock the therThe governmometer indicated 39 above.
ment thermometer did not rise above zero all
day. The weather was very thick outside and

mu iiuuse.

Personal.—George R. Davis, Esq having
purchased the equity of the Hannaford property, at Koigbtsville, Cape Elizabeth, is about to
the site of the one burned in
August last; and in the spring will build a
dwelling house of modern architecture on the
erect

same

I

the "Katabdin,” from Bangor for Boston, pnt
into the lower harbor. The St. John, New
.York and Boston steamers did not leave port,
owing to the weather. There is considersble
thin ice in the harbor.
Gen. Frank Fessenden and wife at Iasi accounts were at Cologne, Germany. The weather is

represented to be bitter cold, unusually

so

in tact.
The new inner doors to the Merchants’ Exchange can be appreciated this weather.
To-day is St. Paul’s day, and appropriate
services will be held in the Episcopal churches.
At St. Paul’s church there will be services in
the evening, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock,when

Bishop Neely will deliver the sermon.
The schr. “Prairie Bird,’"which was picked
up off this port in distress, with crew frost
bitten, a few days ago, proceeded on her way
to Boston Sunday morning; but on getting
outside met with adverse winds and with three
of her crew (all colored^ frost bitten, arrived
back in port in the evening. They were sent
to the Marine Hospital yesterday by the British Consul.
Senator Morrill was in town yesterday.
The barque Fanny is in the d'-y dock being
relastened.
The Grand Trunk passenger train due here
at quarter past 2 yesterday, was reported off
the track at West Milan. The prospect was
that it would be five or six hours late.
The annual supper of the Cumberland Bar
Association will take place j. at the United
Stales Hotel on Thursday evening.
Lieut. Commauder Edward E. Preble has
resigned his commission in the navy.
We learn that the Encampments of Odd
Fellows at their meeting on Saturday last decided to adopt the regulation uniform described
in our columns some time ago.
On the 25th of January, 1870, a year ago today, the Monarch and Plymouth arrived at
this port. On the 26th the committee visited
Mr. Bussell in the Mahoning. On the 27th the
fleet was reviewed by Admiral Farragut. On
the 29tb the remains of George Peabody were
landed and laid in state at City Hall until the
1st of February, when they were taken to the
town of Peabooy.
Westbrook Seminary has about ninety pupils, and the wiuterterm is passiDgvery pleasantly. it will close some time in February.
The pleasing dramatic entertainment given
by tbe members of the Bible Class of the First
is

umversaiiai*

fortnight.
A petition

wo

uo

iciicdbcu

m

were

detached.

The Gbeat Silvester Troupe.—The great
Silvester, the illusionist, .lrom the Adelphi
Theatre, Boston, will open at Portland Music
Hall on Friday evening for two performances,
assisted by the versatile actress, Miss Schott.—

Silvester’s great feat is the suspending Miss
Bchott in mid-air, without visible support,
while in a mesmeric state.
The Chicago
Tribune Bays of the performance:
“Silvester’s Entertainment, entitled, “Two
Hours in Fairy Laud,” consists of a seiiea of
astonishing illusions, in which he certainly has
The
DO rival.
apparently supernatural effects,
produced by purely scientific
means, are most
skillfully performed, and have the merit, morenew.
Oue of the severover, of being entirely
al agreeable features ot the entertaiument was
the appearance of Miss Angelique Schott, who
delivered a witty lecture on the subject of the
Moustache, which form an appropriate introduction to her highly interesting series of
Beard Pictures, and her Album of Living
Carte de Visiles.”

Men’s Chr'g
Building will
Thursday evening of this week

The new rooms of the Young
tian Association in Mechanics’
he

opened

on

with services appropriate to the occasion. Addresses will be made by several clergymen of
the Association. Services to commence at 7
o’clock. The public arc cordially invited.

Accident,—Yesterday
belonging

to

store

on

property.

Widows’ Wood Society.—The following, as
far as reported, are the results ol the contributions taken up in the churches in aid of the
Widows’Wood Society: Free Street Baptist,
878.85; West Congregational, $6 37; First Parish, $400; Chestnut Street Methodist, $100;
Bethel, $11.60; Park Street, $160; State Street,

$225.
_

The Fakir.—Reuben Chandler of this city
held the ticket that brought him $50 at the
Fakir of Vishnu exhibition at the Theatre last
night. Of course the crowd was quite as great
as on any previous accasion,
despito the cold
storm. This afternoon a matinee will be given
for the especial benefit of juveniles, at which
every child will recieve a present, and also
share in the chances for drawing a lady’s gold
watch. This evening, which will be the last
exhibition in Portland, two grand prizes will
be offered—$50 in gold and $25 in greenbacks.
Almost Frozen.—About 1 o’clock yesterday
of our citizens residing on Elm street, having occasion to go out into bis yard, stumbled
the ground,
over the body of a man lying on
insensible and almost chilled to death. The
one

citizen raised the man and took him to the police station, where he ultimately recovered.—
The man was Michael Kane, who had wandeied into the gentleman’s back yard whils in a
But for
state of intoxication, and laid down.
providential discovery made of him by the citizen, he would have frozen to death.
Last

night

officers Rounds and HansoD found
a man in a similar situation in Cobb’s Court.

They took

him to the station.

Explosion in a Stove.—An extraordinary
explosion occurred yesterday in a cooking stove
in the bouse of Mr. Geo. H. Rounds on Cumberland street, while the family were cooking
the dinner. The explosion badly shattered the
stove, sending one of the covers up to the ceiling and scattering fragments in various directions, one of them striking Mrs. Rounds and

inflicting a pretty severe bruise. The cause of
the explosion cannot be correctly ascertained.
Army and Navy Union —A special meeting of this Association was held last evening
for the transaction of business. Some new
members were admitted. Quite an animated
discussion was bad upon tbe subject of leasing
Brown’s Ball for the purpose of tbe Associa
tion but the matter was laid upon tbe table
until the next regular meeting.
hlirr.llanccus Notices.

Legislature

Assemblies will take place this evening.
There was some splendid slidtug down Munjoy hill yesterday—in the horse cars; only the
horses

a

a

for the establishment of an Industrial School is in circulation among the ladies of Portland, and has already received numerous signatures.
The last of the course of the Odd Fellows’
to the

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
Keverie Caprice tolo lor Clarionette.Ryan.
Mr. Thomas Kyan.
PAET If.

297, 321, 329,343.

the organ

Allegro and Adagio from Septette Op. 20
arrargeu for Qolmette.Beethoven.

5.

FRIDAY, JAN. 27.
Nos. 117, 3.7, 330.
SATUSDAY, JAN. 28.
General civil motion day, for heariog ot trustee
disclosures, completion of exceptions, Ac., alio for
the trial of Noe. 119, 130,216, 223, :32, 276, 307,310,

326,

Mr. W. E.

afternoon the horse

Gculd,

cashier of the

First National Bank, started of the bead of
Green street, and without a
driver, rushed
down Congress and Federal streets. In
front
of the Advertiser office the
wagon to which the
horse was attached collided
with an iron hitching post and broke it off, and immediately afstruck
a
ter
wagon standing near the sidewalk.

Here the animal was
stopped.
carriage badly smashed.

Result-one

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250
Congress St. Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
t1.

Sozodont.—All dentriflees had their draw
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean
valleys,
to perfect the fragrant Sozodon
t, the most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the

Teeth,

that

a

Spaulding's
'bg

brush was ever

Club”always up

point

Dits. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. B.
Burr give permission to refer to them in regard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Aib,”
as administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Con-

Physicians supplied with Oxygen
Oxygenated Water.
janlD-lw.

gress street.
or

Splendid Oystebs.—Timmons & Hawes,
Market Square, have got in a cargo of splendid
oysters, and if our readers are wise they will
drop in and get their cans filled. During this
snapping cold weather there is nothing more

delicious for supper than

a

nice oyster stew.

Business Natives.

Bowen,3 Free Street, will {sell Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, at cost for 30
jan20th-lw.
days.
T. A.

The free edition of Gosse, Newball & Co.’s
new Map of Portland,
together with a list of
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,
they have printed another small edition, and
put them od sale at book and periodical stores,
at

only

15 cents

a

Jl8-tf.

copy.

Delicacy and Stbenoth are the
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Starch
while the Corn Starch for table use, puddings,
blanch-mange, ice cream,{etc., is equally unsurpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these and
Danforth Brothets’
is W. F.

Pcbity,

Soaps
Boston,

8 North Market Street,
ders may he addressed.

Robinson,

to

whom

or-

Circulars furnished.

_jauipth-Jw.
In the Practice op Medecine I have rec-

ommended Fellows’ Compound Syrcp op
Hypohosphites, and have found invariably

the following results:Greater freedom of the
action of tbe Lungs, increased and more easy
expectoration in cases indicated by dry cough,
and decided augmentation oftooe in the whole
James Salmon, M. D.
nervous

systen.

ChipmaD, Queen’s County, N.

B.

jan24tb-d&wlw

Try

dipped

into.
to the stick-

dec31st-eod3w.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and
public parties, at the

shortest

notice._janlleodtf
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy produces

perfect cures in the worst cases of Catarrh.—
“Cold in the Head,” Coriza and Catarrha
Headache, as hundreds of testimonials frem
well known citizens and eminent physicians
who have used it in their practice abundantly
testify. It is mild, pleasant and unirritating.
The proprietor offer* $500 for a case of Catarrh
that he cannot cure. Send to auy address by
mail on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. Y.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffhlo, N.
Y. Sold by druggists.
Remember that Dr.
Pierce's private Government [Revenue Stamp
is on every package of the Genuine.

,jaD24th-eodlw

tu-tb-s&wlt.

Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Poverty is Bad, but the worst kind of poverty is poverty of the blood; this makes a man
“poor indeed’’, for it takes away his strength,
courage and energy; but enrich the blood with
its vital element, Iron, by taking the Peruvian

Syrup, (a protoxide
rich and “as good

as

of

irod,)

and you will feel

any body.”

jan24tb -eod&wlw.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Get

Briggs’

Corn

are a

success,

tf.

and Bunion Remedies

both occasions.

-— --~

not prosted tho allegation of a second offence, but
Judge Goddard affirmed the sentence imposed by
Judge Morris.
The following assignment of civil trials ha9 been
made by the Judge for the week:
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23.
Nos. 232, 197, 210, 324, 334, 335, 449.
THURSDAY, JAN. 26.
Nos.

—

acter of their

The Mendelssohn Quintette Club.—It is
several years since this celebrated Clubbas visited Portland, and for that reason, if no other,
a very
musical audience will doubtless be
I drawn to City Hall to-night to hear such muSuperior Court.
sic as, previous to the visit! ef Theodore
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIV.L TERM—GODDARD
Thomas’ Orchestra, was only to be obtained
J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—State vs. Michael Haley, appellant.
Irom this quintette of artists. The members
in
the Municipal Court on a
Haley was convicted
of the Club remain the same as on their last
search and seizure process, a previous conviction for
appearance here, Messrs. Schultze and Meisel
offence
the same
beiug alleged, and was sentenced to
violins, Fries,’cello, Ueindl flute, and Kyan
pay a flue ot $50 and costs and be imprisoned three
clarionet and violin. The programme of the
months in the County Jail. From this conviction
concert is a9 follows:
he appealed, and in the Superior Court this morning

-*-

An Extended PopfrLABiTT.
“Broien'e
Bronchial Troches" hare been before the public many years. Each year Suds them in new
localities in Various parts of the world.
The
Troches are pronounced universally superior
to all other articles used for similar
purposes.
For relieving Coughs, Colds, and Throat Disthe
Troches
have
been
eases,
proved reliable.

Briggs’

Throat and

Lung Healer.

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

J.
tf.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOR El G 1ST.
The

War

Europe.

in

France.
A VICTORY POR THE

GARIBALDIANS.

London,

Jau. 24 —The Garibaldians gained
a victory on Sunday near Dijon, and the eueabandoned
the strong positions they premy
viously held, together with a large amount of
material. Many prisoners fell into the bauds
of the Garibaldians, who are actively pursuing
the enemy.
Bordeaux, Jan. 23 —The following dispatch
has beeu received and made public by the government:
Dijon, Sunday evening.—The French repulsed an attack of the Piussians to-day along the
whole line. The enemy were pursued and the
positions held by them at Daix and Hautville
seized. The Garibaldians entered Dijon amid
immense enthusiasm. The Prussians in their
flight abandoned their wounded. Ricciotti
Garibaldi captured the flag of a Prussian regimeui or rue line,

aaonmaKi nas nad

a

number

of successful skirmishes since the 17th.
THE ARMY OF THE NORTH
are

arriving

at

Arras, Dooai and Lille, in

a

totally disbanded and disorganized condition.
The citizens of Lille are totally indignant
against Gambetta, whom they charge with deceiving them as to the state of the army and
country.
God. Faidherbe has made a long report to
Gambetta, covering the recent operations of
the Army of the North. He says he last no
artillery or prisoners in the battle of St. Queutin, and the only persons captured bv (he enemy were stragglers. Gambetta left Lille Monday night and will visit Cbanzy at La Vul before proceeding to Bordeauz.
A council of wat, which lasted many hours,
was held in Lille under the
presidency id Gatnbetta, and resulted in the dismissal of Kobin,
who commanded a division of the Armv of the
North.
The bombardment of Cambrai by the Germans has commenced.
The losses of the French in the sortie of the
19th have been officially ascertained to be less
than 300 billed, wounded and missing. Trochu
had issued an order of the day in whioh he
speaks in terms of highest eulogy of aii officers and soldiers who participated in the en-

gagement.

Favre will attend the conference. Bismaick
having in his capacity of Chancellor and political chief of the German Empire refused safe
conduct to Favre through the German lines
surrounding Paris, the latter renewed his application to the military authorities, who have
granted a pass, so carefully worded as to divest
it of all influence ol a political uature. Favre
has prchably alteady left Paris.
Twelve hundred Germans have been expelled from Marseilles.
A semi official declaration has
beej^received
from Vienna to the 23J, that while tbMhustrian
government appreciates its doty to strive to
restore peace between Prussia and France, it
is still deemed advisable to await a favorable

opportunity.
THE BELEAGUERED CITY.

London, Jan. 24—9 A. M.—A Paris correspondent of the Times under date of the 21st,

unnj

T^onlin

in.ia

oc......

I.,

s.( .1 ^.1

The Council of Defence only failed to
accept his resignation because they were unable to find a successor. It is impossible to
make tbe Parisians cpnsidor the question of
surrendering, and they are anxious to fight undrr competent leadership. Tbe ration of flour
is now half a pound daily per man. The poorest people receive bread gratis with a pint of
wine each and a little seup daily. Tbe middle
classes suffer most severely. Potatoes are sold
at a franc each and dog 'flesh was a dollar a
petent.

pound,

(•real

Britain.

THE CONFEBENCE.

London, Jan. 24 —The members of the conference are unanimous in a resolution to prevent tbe discussion of questions not connected
with tbe East.
Weal ladles.
Havana, Jan. 24.—The British cabinet announces tbe erection of Jamaica info tbe principal military and naval station for tbe West
Indies.
England is jealous of the United
States influence in the West Indies and has
become alarmed at tbe probable annexation of
San Domingo.
Admiral Qreen, who has just
arrived in tbe Severn from San Domingo announces that the Dominicans are unanimously
in favor of annexation to tbe United States.
The Horner, with Col. Ryan on board, has
arrived at Port au Prince aud is waiting for a
cargo of arms and ammunition from New
York. Three Spanish gunboats are watching
the Hornet. Col. Ryau asked the protection
of tbe American Consul.
XLIst (J0NGRES8—Third Session.

hibits Congressmen from soliciting appointments.
\
Air. Patterson addressed the Senate at length
in explanation of the abuses in the diplomatic,
consular and civil service. While partly in favor of reform, he
thought the bill defective.—
In the diplomatic service a reform could be instituted by dispensing with maDy of our foreign legations. To day our ministers in Holland, Austria, Deumark and Sweden, and the
catalogue could be enlarged, were of no practical utility. One of our most intelligent ministers to Europe told him (Patterson) that for
two years alter reacting the court to which he
was accredited he had nothing whatever to do.

In South America, where British commerce
far exceeds our own, our diplomatic service is
twice as expensive as that of Great Britain.
These useless missions should be abolished and
the remainder consolidated.
Our consular
service was shown in the class of men sent
these
abroad,
being mostly young men, some
just ftom college and utterly ignorant ot commercial laws aud customs and unacquainted
with the country to which they go. Through
the incompetence of these officials false iuloices are certified to and the government
is thereby defrauded ot large amounts.—
In the early history of the government removals from office were rare. During Washington’s two terms there were but |eight, and under Adams ten. Jefferson, though coming into office amid great parly excitement, made
but thirty-four removals; Madison made five,
Monroe nine, and J. Q. Adams two. Upon the
present condition of the New York Custom
House Mr. Patterson had read a letter from
William E. Dodge, which he said spoke iu the
voice of A. T. Stewart, Chittenden and other
leading importers of New York, who were before the Retrenchment Committee.
The letter, under date of a few days ago,
charged that appointments in the New York
Custom House were made for political reasons
and not with a view to subserve the public interests; that officials were dependent for their
places on the beck of politicians, without incentive to the proper performance of their duties and instigated for the sake of their offices
to play the part of pot houte politicians. The
investigation of the committee had developed
mat immense
amounts were tost to me government through the corruption of the custom
house inspectors, who were not only in the
habit of securing bribes from passengers on
foreign steamers, hut even intimated to passengers that everything could pass free upon the
payment of certain amounts in cash. A distinguished member of a foreign legation now
in Washington informed him (Patterson) that
upon coming to this country about two years
ago, he was told by an inspector that if he
would place two guineas in the bottom ol his
trunk it would be passed. An agent lor a foreign steamship line had testified before the
committee that only week before last he had
paid $300 of bribe money to inspectors to get
bis vessel discharged, and only last year he
paid over $10,000 in the same wav. The testin'ooy also showed that in nineteen inspection
divisions of the custom house there were on an
average three inspec’ors more than was needed
in each. In all there were fittv-seveu working
at a salary of $1000, making $57,000 per annum
out of which government was delrauded. Some
of these officials lived out in the country and
only came to the custom house to draw their
pay. In one case an old apple woman, who
sold apples on a street corner, had her name
on the pay roll lor
mouths and drew her pay
by proxy as a weigher. The administration is
not responsible lor having inaugurated this
corruption, as it dated many years hack; but if
this administration would root out corrupt and
inefficient officers and supply their places with
men of integrity and
ability, it would acquire
unprecedented popularity and prominence.
Mr. Davis inquired whether in Mr. Patterson’s opinion the administration had added to
its popularity by forcing the late Secretary
Cox from his office because of that gentleman’s
efforts to improve the tone of the c.vil service.
Mr. Patten on thought that it remained to he
seen whether that was the reason
why the Secretary retired. He (Davis) assumed as a fact
what it was necessary to prove.
Mr. Patterson concluded with an appeal for
a return to the original
system of makiag appointments upon individual merits without
lelerence to

nancaes.o.1

__

*_

been developed to reflect in the slightest degree upon the coliecior, naval officer or surveyor of the port ot Netv York. If this was not
so he called
upon Mr. Patterson to state the

contrary.

•

Mr. Patterson denied having in any manner
attacked or even referred to those officers and
stated that the testimony in no way implicated
them.
After further discussion Mr. Scott made an
inaffectual attempt to get un the special order
on the income tax repeal bill aud after
eulogies
on the iate Senator Morton by Messrs.
Vickers,
Stockton, Sherman and Thurman and the usual resolutions of respect the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Bills were

introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr. Coburn of Indiana, to amend
the act of tbe ISth of August, 18GG, regulating
the diplometic aud consular bill.
A resolution from the Committee on Elec-

tions on the North Carolina
Shaler-Doyden
election case, that the former sitting member
was entitled to the
was
adopted.
seat,
Tbe bill consolidating aud establishing a territorial government for the Indian tribes was
discussed during the morning hour and recommitted to the Indian Committee with have to
report alter February 2d.
A resolution by Mr. Logan was adopted, authorising the sub committee in regard to tbe
kidnapping aud compulsory resignation of
three cadets, to proceed to West Point and
take testimony as being the better and more
economical plan than to bring witnesses to
Washington.
Mr. Young, o( Georgia, presented tbe credentials of Stephen A. Corker, member elect
lor the 3th district of Georgia, and moved be
he sworn, Mr. Corker’s credentials being in
due forxi and signed by Gov. Bullock.
Mr. Butler, ot Massachusetts, objected aud
presented the memorial of T'uos. C. Baird, contestant, claiming the seat, and moved that the
subject be refetred to tbe Committee on Elections. A long and animated discussion followed, participated in by Messrs. Butler, Jones
of Kentucky, Niblack of Indiana, Young of
Georgia and Dawes of Massachusetts. The
motion offered by Mr. Butler was then rejected, 41 to 148, and Mr. Corker was sworn in.
Tbe diplomatic and Consular appropriation
bill bavlog been oompleted in committee of
tbo whole, it was reported to the) House aDd

passed, Mr. Wood’s amendment that

no

part

of tbe secret service fund should be used in
connection with tbe annexation of San Do-

mingo being rejected.
NEW

Adjourned.

BAiHPSOIBB.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jau. 24 —Observation takeu at7P. M.—
Barometer 23 44; change minus .07.
Thermometer minus .4 deg.; change minus 3; relative humidi!y64. Wind W.j velocity of wind
29 miles per hour. Been snowing a little all
day but flakes very small; clouds not so dense
as usual, yet we oan see only a very short distance. Last night there was almost a perfect
calm.
J. H. Huntington.
(Signed)
Hanover, N. H., Jan. 24.—By mistake the
Mount Washington report for Monday gives
the velocity ot the wind at 50 miles per hour.
It should have been 90, and the combination
of sneb a wind with a temneraturn minus nfdh
degrees is unknown in meteorological records,
even within the Arctic circle.
It is doubtful if
a civilized being ever witnessed a more terrific

gale.

(Signed)

C.H. Hitchcock.

PERSONAL,
bbnate.

Washington, Jan. 24.—Tbe House substi-

HEARING BEFORE THE

Portsmouth, Jan. 34—Albert Laughton,

the poet of New Hampshire, who has been a
clerk in the ordnance department of the Kittery navy yard for several years, has resigned
that position, having been appointed teller iu
the Bookingham National Bank of this city.—
John P. Hart, who was reoently appointed
oashier in place of Wm. Tuckerman, has re-

tute for the bill for a territorial government lor
tbe District of Columbia was debated upon a
motion by Mr. Patterson to non-concnr in the
House amendments aud refer tbe bill to a
committee of conference in order to facilitate
its passage.
signed.
Mr. Pomeroy moved *o refer it to the ComCol. Wm. Sbadley, lato of the Bockingham
mittee on the District of Columbia, so that the
House and other hotel* in this city, has bought
bill might be perfected in detail.
the Sea Side House at Eye Beach, near the
A discussion followed, consuming the entire
Ocean House, aud will refit and occupy the
morning hour, upon the merits of tbe measure. same,
Mr. Harlan called attention to the remonstrance of
the authorities of Washington
NEW VORK,
against it.
Mr. Hamlin said tbe experiment of a new
CITY AND VICINITY.
government in the District had been necessiNew York, Jau. 24.—Max Strakosh’s libel
tated by tbe impossibility of disposing i a tell i- < suit against the Bochester Union & Advertisgently of tbe pending District legislation be- er, for $10,000 damages in consequence of its
cause of its complicated character, and the fact
disparaging criticism ou himself as a manager
that Congress could not give the District the
and Miss Nilsson as a singer was before Judge
time and attention which itg interests
required. Sutherland to-day on a motion to ohange the
Mr.
mnlinn vim tinallv rpthf'lod
plaoe of trial from this city to Bochester. Dr.
25 to 32, when the bill and amendments were
Doremus, W. Stoughtoo, Clarence W. Seward
relerred to a committee ot conference, Messrs. and a
any prominent citizens are among
Patterson, Hamlin and Thurman being ap- Strakoscb’s witnesses.
pointed on the part of the Senate.
Judge
Ingraham to-day granted an order for
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Committee,
the|arrest ot Frank Leslie, propiietor, and
reported with sundry amend merits of a minor Isaac J. Heed, Jr., editor of Pay's Doings, for
character, the House joint resolution declara- a libel on B. N. Whitman, for which $20,000
tory of the meaning of the 26th section of the damages are claimed.
act to reduce the Internal taxes, etc., approved
Horace P. Whitney, editor of the Sunday
July 14th, 1870. He asked the immediate con- Mercury, gave a parole to-day, bail pot being
sideration of the bill, and explained that the
required, to defend Josh Hart’s libel suit
amendments were intended to remove the amagainst the Mercury,
in
the
law
not
biguity
an<l would
delay the
4 bill will be presented to the Legislature
passage of the bill, as they bad been made after
this week for the annexation of the new town
consultation with the House committee. The
on Loug Island to the
city ot New York. The
bill then passed. Its effect is to allow merproposition is said to meet with much favor
chandise in port and not entered on December
among the citizens interested.
31st, 1870, to be admitted under the old tariff.
Judge Bedford
directed Count JohanMr. Wilson, from the Military Committee, nes to present all to-day
the evidence he has obtained
reported with amendments a bill authorizing in the Nathan ipqnjer 0£*se to the grand lury.
the Secretary of War to negotiate for llje cant
Badcliff, whose trial was postponed till Fristruclion of a telegraph line to the military
day, is now believed to he guilty of smuggling
posts west of Missouri river.
$75,000 worth of diamonds instead of $30,000
Mr. Pomeroy presented a petition for a feas first reported.
He is a son of one ot the
male suffrage provision in the District territolargest diamond and gem dealers iu 4£krnp®rial bill. Tabled.
Bev. Dr. Spear's resignation of the pastorate
Mr, Fentqn, Irom the Finance Committee, of the South Presbyterian Churoh in Brookreported adversely on Mr, Mprtan's bill ip re- lyn was accepted last night and he will preach
fund to the States the interest and discount on
his farewell sermon Sunday.
their war loans. An amendment from the minority ol the committee was submitted by Mr.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Sherman, who stated his intention to propose
it as a substitute for the hill.
MARINE DISASTERS.
Mr. Sherman’s amendment provides for the
Wood’s Hole, Jan. 24.—Schooner Hooking
payment of interest to the States at the rate of Bird, of St.
John, from Providence, went
6 per cent., computed in accordance with comashore on East Chop on the 23d. She was
mercial rales relating to partial payments,
hauled
off
and towed iuto Holmes’s
Mr. Sumner reported a bill relating to tele-; Hole by U.to-day
S. steamer Verbena, assisted by
graphic communication between the United the Monohansett.
it
States and foreign countries, making
unlawSehr. Planter got ashore on East Chop and
ful for two or more cable companies to consoliwas hauleu off
by U. S. cutter Moecasio.
date without the consent of the Postmaster
General of the Uuited States, and upon sqcb
YARIOUS MATTERS.
terms as he may deterqiine,
Boston, Jan. 24.—Miss Flynn is the name of
The Vice President presented tjre credentials
the third woman who lust liar life in Milford
I
I ol F. P. Blair, Jr., Senator elect from Missouri by fire.
for the term ending March 4,1873.
George P. Field, a respected citizen who fell
Mr. Scott introduced a joint resolution apdowu a vesstl's hold
Monday, has since died ofpropriating 810,000, or so much as is necessary his injuries.
to defray the expenses of the select committee
The dwelling at City Point, South Boston,
to investigate the alleged southern outrages.
occupied by J. C. Weston, was burned to-dav.
The resolution allowing the committee on
Loss $2500.
Southern outrages to sit during the recess was
reconsidered and laid on tjje table, aptj the
John Keudrick of Waterbury is the DemoSenate resumed the consideration of Mr'.
cratic candidate for Congress in the second
1 Trumbuil!s civil service reform bill, which prdConnecticut district.

RAILROAD

tive on investment demand. The
following were the
closing quotations fbr Governments:

United
United
United
United
United
United
United

COMMUTEE.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Augusta, Jan. 24.—The hearing before the
Railroad Committee thi9 afternoon was a continuation of the Aroostook matter. Messrs.
Powers and Madigan of Houlton appeared fur
the southeastern portion of the county. These

gentlemen state that, they were perfectly willingthattbe European and North American
Railroad Company or the timber land owners
should have the charter if it was only plainly
indicated that the road should go to Houlton.
Mr. Powers showed that the business and
pop-

ulation of Aroostook county was in tbe two
first ranges east of tbe line of tbe State. The
Houlton parties were also
willing that their opponents should have a charter if the Houlton
people could have one.
Briefly their
proposition is to give both parties chaiters or
compel one to go to Houlton and thence north.
Mr. Pike opposed the
petitioners so far as it
granted them exclusive rights in that county.
He said there was not business
enough for
one road, which
they now bad from Calais.—
He said that the land of

the State

bad

been

given to build the European and North American

Railway; that nearly three-quarters of a
million had been devoted to building a road to
tbe ‘’bloody Britishers’* whom the owners at-

tacked tbe other day.

Mr.

Stickney favored
the petitioners, eliding nothing new. He was
followed by Mr. Jewett, President of the E. &
N. A., who said he was interested and ready to
put his money in quite as much as Houltou, but if any other charter was granted the

petitioners did not want

If it
would do

one.

was

practi-

cal to go to Houltou it
so.
Hon.
Noah Woods and Mr.
Emery of the E. & N.
A. Railway also
but elicited
Mr.

new.

spoke,
Madigan next replied

nothing

for the Houlton parties.
He said that tbe petitioners bad
promised great things ever since 1844 for Aroostook, and having got all the public lands and
money had at this date only laid out a road
through the corner ol a remote township. Tbe
petitioners owned nearly all the timber land
in Aroostook and asked a charter that would
lock up the county until 1880.
Mr. Dudley,
Senator,made some very humorous remarks in
which he declared that Aroostook people were
weary of this charter quarrel and wanted
peace. Hs rather favored a general bill.
Thursday there will be a bearing on various
road charters connecting with the Portland &

Rochester railroad.
THE PRIiiTINQ COMMITTEE
have been in session during tbe afternoon but
have put the seal of seciecy upon their
pro-

ceedings.
MEDICAL QUACKEKY.
Dr. Snow of the House and Dr. Dana appeared before theJudiciary Committee to advocate the bill to prevent quackery in the prac-

tice of mediciue.

Tbe bill will be printed. It
favors no school and only provides that certain
medical men shall examine applicants in the
usual branches and if they come up to certain

requirements they

will be recorded as proper
are not articled upon
tbe books of the State Council will be subject
t) pains and penalties.
The influential railroad men from all parts of
the State are here in force.

practitioners. Those who

political patronage.

Mr. Coukling replied to some of Mr. Pattersou’s statements relative to the New York
Custom House, asserting that be
(Oonkling)
was an uubiased
witness, haying never directly or indirectly recommended to the Collec’or
the appointment or retention of any mac in office, and that the investigation referred to by
Mr. Patterson had been set on foot by political
opponents aud for party ends. Reminding the
Senate that an efficient administration of the
custom house would not be likely to win the
applause ol importers who paid duties, aud remarking that the point of Mr. Patterson’s remarks were simply that human nature was
fallible and weak, he added that no matter who
might be appointed inspectors the practice of
giving presents to those officers would still
continue. The investigating committee had
exceeded the authority in going to New Yoik
to conduct an exparte investigation with closed
rl.tnvo

THE CAPITAL.

Maine

24.-The order of Mr. Vosa
proposing to submit the question of tb* constitutional authority of the Legislature to empower towns to aid manufacturing enterprises
taken up, the question being on its passage. A loLg discussion followed. Mr. Foster
and eeveral gentlemen opposing the measure

of railroads and various other instances it has
been tried and these were precedents.
The
question was taken by ye»;and nays. The

following Senators voted yeas. Bartletf, Dudley, Lane, Morris, Perley, Rolf, Smart, Torrey.
Vose, 9. The nays were as follows: Buffum,
Carvel, Foster, French of Franklin, French
of Somerset, Fuller, Gray, Hinks,
Holland,
Mayo, Minot, Nealley, Nickles, Spaulding aDd
Webber, 1G. So the order was lost.

Bills presented to make valid the doings of
John F. Robinson, notary; to incorporate
Squirrel Island Association; to authorize the
Treasurer of Cumberland county to pay the
Juage and Register of Probato Court sums of
-The requests were referred.
money.
The
last was read and assigned for to-morrow.
Reports of Committees of Legal Reforms,
that ol E. H. Hilt and others for a bill to incorporate Lewiston school of medical science have
leaye to withdraw; of Interior Waters a bill to
incorporate the Madagascar Dam Company,
of Committee on Agriculture, a bill to incorporate Penobscot Poultry Society.
Bills read
once and assigned for to-morrow.
Several
hills.mostlv the railroad bills ol the house,were
passed to he engrossed; the enumeration of
which is useless. Bill to revise and consolilate
the statutes passed to be enacted.
HOUSE.

The Secretary of State transmitted
county
estimates for 1871, which werejreferrcd to the
committee on that subject. There were numerous petitions, among which the
following:
Of Asa Strickland and others to bo set off from
Embden to Kew Portland; petition and remonstrances about the porgie law; ol Geo.L.
Hall for the protection of alewives in Damaris
cotta river; for bill to
prevent the throwing of
refuse into St. Croix
river; of E. K. Harding
for authority to construct a wharf
at Small
Point in Phtpsburg; Dill to prevent
obstructioos in Union river; with
many others of Jibe
class; for aid to build a road from Monson to
Greenville, and a half dozen more for aid to various roads; of Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth lor
—

iciijr JttUUlDg;

3IS0

reOlOQ-

stranoe agaiDSt the same; to incorporate the
Eastern Marble Co.; to establish schools in
Madawaska; for aid to Parsonsfieid Academy;
bill to incomoratc tax for schools and to establish select schools; of John Lynch for charter for railroad from South Berwick to
Alfred;
tor a savings bank in Richmond; remontrance
of E. H. Banks and 613others against
setting
off Wood(Island. These were referred.
Orders passed that tbejjLegal Reform Committee see if it is not expedient to change
the age limiting services as jurymen from 70
to 60 years; by Mr, Haskell, that'the Judiciary
inquire if it is not expedient to amend the law
so that women Bball be
exempt trom imprisonment for debt; by Mr, Cleaves of
Portland,
that tbo Committee on Banks and
Banking
see if it is not expedient to limit the semi annual dividends of savings banks to 3 per reut.
and that there shall be uo'extra dividend until
the bank has been organized five years, and
not oftener than three years thereafter.
Reports of Committees—Legislation inexpedient on order relatingto the appointment of
highway surveyors, and the same on order relative to bounty on wolves and bears; and ought
to pass a bill to empower cities, towns and villages to make by-laws in certain cases. Ordered printed under the rule. Same on hill to
incorporate the Knox Masouic Temple Co.; to
authorize Eastport Hotel Co. to hire moDey
&c., which was read twice. All these camo
from the Legal Reform Committee,
On motion of Mr. Wilson ot Thouaaston the
State pension bill was reported in a new draft.
Bill to revise and consolidate the statutes was
passed to be enacted uuder a suspension of the
rules.
_
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Chjcago h North Western.
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Chicago & North Western preterred.
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Chicago & Hock Island..,.
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riour—sales

State and Western 10@IBc higher: State
U0@7 15; round ho p Ohio 0 80® T 35; Western 6 1,0
Wheat l@2e better;
@7 63; Southern 6 85@8 75.
sales 115,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 54} for new; No. 2
1 52@1 54 tor new; winter led and amber Western
1 55@1 58; White Michigan 1 62. Corn
firmer; new
mixed Western84@85c. Oats quiet; Western 62®
63c. Pork firmer and tairiy active; new mess 22 75
@23 00; old 21 00; prime 19 00. Lard firmer at 12®
13}c. Butter quiei; State 20@40. Whiskey firmer;
Western Iree 94}@95}c. Rice quiet; Carolina 71®
7Jc Sugar is firmer; Muscova o 9J@IO}e; fair to
good relining opailje; No. 12 Dutch Standard 10c.
Coffee tiim; Rio t3J@!6jc, Molasses
steady; New
Orleans 65a.72c. Spiriis Turpentine firmer at
48Yai
49c. Rosin firm at 220.&225.
Petroleum is quiet;
crude 14ftl4ic; refined 24|c. Tallow quiet at 84fa9c!
l° Llverpooldulli c°tton
5-l6d@|d; Flour

paper a communication that reflected on the
treatment of an adopted child living with Mr.
Barker. Tbe counsel employed were Hon. Mr
T. Lndden for plaintiff and Hon. Wm. P. Frye
o( this city and A. Libby of Augusta, for defen-

dant.
continues cold with a
The thermometer has

aslight snow

storm.
been at zero about all

day.
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Fbancisco,

Jan. 24.—It is believed that

sufficient rain has already fallen
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to secure an
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rapidly
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possible.

The stage from Murpby’s camp tOwSan An-

drews, Tuolumne county,wastobbedwesterday
of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s exdless
box^ Tbere
were no

passengers in the

Fbanxfort, Jan. 24.—United States 5-203
Liverpool, Jan. 24-11.30

A.

*

Mlenmboals.

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,100 bbls.
flour, g;cars corn, 1 do hay, 1 do shook, 1 do laths 1
do hied, 6 do bars, 1 do hogs, 2 do timber, 2 do spool
s ufl. 1 do
starch, 18 do lumber, i do lard. I do raisins, 2 do sundries; shipment East, 400 bids flour;
shipments to Europe, 4 oars wheat, 7 do flour, 1 do
ashes, 31 do provisions,
Main* Central Railway—126 cases mdse, 41
hbls. dried apples, 57 do apples, 20 boxes scythes, 10
do axes, 350 bush, potatoes, 10 beams
yarn,25pkgs
sundries.
Boston Bank ft lots meat.
Bank statement is

Boston, Jan. 24.—The

as

fol-

Capital.$ 47,350,000
Loans. Ill 582,938
31 58.689
Specie.
Legal Tenders. 12,365.134
Due from other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

Deposits.

Circulation,,,.

18,24ti,25l
17,019,340

47.652,326
24,785,398

New Vsrk Ntock and Mnney market.
New York, Jan. 24— Worninq.—Gold opened at
DO) @11(1} Money 6 @7 percent.
Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110).
The tollowingare the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s. 644
Virginia 6s. 01
Missouri 6s.
90
Louisiana 6s,.... ■.,
to
Alabama 8s.'..
gel

Georgia7s,.,,...
87}
North Carolina 6-». 23
New Yobk, Jan. 23^Evening.—Gold continued
dull and
ances of

steady, closing at ll04@H03,tliegrossclear«r
the day having been less than &1D,OOO,O0O.
Governments late in fhe gay ^trpnger anj more ac-

si.

ItYAN,

FULL ORCHESTRA.
TicVets 75 cents Dooisop
commence at 8 o'clock.

.Inly. 1885.

*'

7867

Je2Jt<l

Ji.''consisting

Boys’ Overcoats

For Six

HALL,

"l, «7."IS!

r

Thursday,

II EKE AS, James 1'. Millar of the city or Portland in tbe County u Cumberland, on tbe
tonrteemh day oi December, 186#, by bi« morigags
deed or that date, recorded in tbe Regstry ol Deeds
tor saul county, book 356, pag* 266. convened to said
ciiyacertiiu lot ol land and tbe t adding thereon,
si'ua*ed|on the sou h-eas'erly corner o« Cumberland and Montgomery street?, in said Portland, extending seventy two tee ou Cumberland sir* et, and
sixty-one le. t on Montgomery street, being the -anit
premise? occupied r»y said Miller at the time ot tbe
great lire, Ju y 4. 186*:, with authority in f be case of
»he breach ol the < omiiiiou in said
mortgage to tell
said premises at auction, ami trem the
proceeds to
pay tne debt secured the.eSy.
An*l whereas, tbe
condition of sai l mortgige deed has b*-eu broken by
said Miller,
This is to give no*ice that said bouse and lot will
be sold at public aucliou cn said pu-mites. on ibe
twent>-eighth day ot January, 1*71, A ten o'clock
in tbe
ihe reason and nr pose aforesa d.
In witness whereof, I, 11-nry W
Hersey, in beball
ol said city as Treasurer thereof, by virtue or tbe
given me in said deed, h^ve hereunto set
my band, and g ve this notice, this fourth day oi
January, 1871.
HENRY W. HRR>EY,
Trea-orer ot Portland.
JtiC,t3.?0themllw
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FAKIR OF VISHNU,
California's Greatest and Favorite Magician, and the
Wonderful Italian

Marionette Family,
Who will appear in their truly astonishing
artistic,
attractive entertainment.

Beautiful Presents!

b*reiioou,>or

Will te distributed Each Evening.

authority

Ticket

Household Furniture, Ac., at Auction.
Tuesday, Jan 319-, at ten o’clock a m., at
149 Oxford st, we shall sell fbe Furniture la
said b »US'.*, consisting iu part of Parlor Suits in B.
Walnut and Hair Cloth, Marble T«p Table, WhatNots.Oil Paintings, Tapestry Carpets, Hat Tree B.
Wall ut and Painted Chamber Sets, Ingrain Carpet1*,Toilet Sets, Hair and Excelsior .Mat'reuses.
Spring BmD, t*eatb**r Beds, Bedding, Black Wa nut
Extension Table. Dining Room Chairs, Silver Plated Tex Service, China,
Crockery, and Glass Waie,

ON

SECOND CO URISE.

Prof,

Hebbard, JN. D.,

Will

give h

third lecture in

s

ALLAN

CONGRESS 11*1 EE

urauo

iin|
oo’
77.

664

igpi
H7I

Mothers

on

This Furniture is ail
manship and finish.
F. O.
JalStd

the Character ot ilieir Children.

Friday Erening, January 97lb,

BY

To Gentlemen Only.—On the Origin of Lite, and
He.editary Descent—“Like Father,
Like Child.”

Odice 3D

♦ho Laws of

Prof. HEBB \KD, M. D., and his partner, Dr. E.
Hebbard, who has enjoyed unusual facilities In
witnessing tbe practice in all the large Hospitals ot
America, may still be consumed professionally, at
ihelr looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S.
HOTEL, from
9 a. m to 4 p. m. daily, upon all diseases.
SURGI3AL OPERATIONS
pertormed with neatness and despatch, and with
the least possible amount of vain.
tnifU/i

Reduced Rales.

Slrttmship IVcsiorinu, Capt. Aird,
leave this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY
January 28, immediately aner the arrival oi the
tram o» the previous dav trom Montreal
will

JL>aJiail-

c.
Satui
day, Feb 4.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acto
accommodation)
cording
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Cf*-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and

on

ply to

England

Friday

OXYGEN AIR
Congress Street,
Established for the

—

cure

NIGHTS

Sevres and other rare and costly

Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

and

ONLY,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,

Saturday,

The Great Silvebter

Comprising the entire Furniture, Rare and Exquisite

ot

From the “Adelphl” Theatre, Boston.

WEDNESDAY, TUCKED 4 V, nad FRIDAY, February 1st,) id and 3d)
At the eleg tnt residence as above.

Music, Mirth and Mystery.

Comprising superb carved solid oak farm*are, consisting of Buffet, large Table. Chair.-, &c. It is con-

Ti

e

fidently

believed that there is not in the United
States at the present time, so fine a specimen ot the
mediaeval carved oak.
Magnifies ut Buhl furniture, for both Boudoir and
Chamber, purchasod in Paris, and tbe most elegiDt
of the penoJ.
An ent ire salon f ora the Montmoreocl pa’ace comprising eight Wall Panels or gilt, richly embossed In
various devices ot armor, flower, figures, &c, and
on two of them tbe monogram C. M., carvel on a

great Facial Artiste, Vocalist and Actress,

MissANGFLIQVE

SHOTT

In her great speciality entiled

MASKS

AND

FACES !

0sT" For particulars see Programmes.
Admission 35, 50, and 75 eta.
WM. FOOTE, Jr., Aeeut.
J. W. ALLINSON, Business Manager.
Ja23dlw

shield.

The

TICKETS—Gents50cents;

be obtained at the door.
bOOrS flllPTl at 7 flnnnart
close precisely at II.

No postponement

public

and treat-

Coinp’y,
47

ASSETS.

$153,370

00
12 000 00
51.25* 00
S3 800 00
144,25s 50
100,335 00

States Slocks and Bonds,
State, Town, ant! uAy Bonds,
•

Kailroad S'ocks and' Bends,

hand, in bank, aid In the-

Assets?-*,..

_*

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses,

40,196

33

11,263
1,809

17
37

$548,287

37

on

1

$40.674 an.

-»

SIT' Pol teles issued lor this old and reliable Company on desirable property at lair'Jkles. ana losses
promptly settled at the

EXCHANGE STREET,
W. n. LITTLE &SQo., JgTfs.
1-3

Jan 10-d3w

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Liry Mall

m

about two weeks.
m:,y be exPected-

fufur"nt,ii',l”e

!RENEW£R,

proved Itself to he the most perfect preparation
ior the Hair ever oflered to the public to

Gray Hair to its Original

-and-

(Registered

to

Hun,

HENRt

BV

At Private
Fine

ISSUED BY TI1E

Carriage,

Ai.-o, NEW

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

A

UCTIOSEEKS,
-ANr>

aale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

)
(

F.O. BAILEY.
31, 1870.

)

H.

1WO. SICCoBlirsti stM will stII every evening
i-1 large assortment M Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be soio daring the day in lots to sui
I Hrehasers at wholesale price?. Cash advanced on •<
inscriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February tl, 18G8. dti

and valuable Land
lands on the market

———

through a rich and fertile couniy,
which, with the Coal Mines on its doe, and its large
lumber and Cattle business, and th*» en <rm<'ns emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing

BONDS.
20.000 BATH 6’s.

business.

The Cattle trade of Tex i*s is also tributary to the
and ihe ex ensiou of the road to the gieat Cattle Trail, to which point it is
expected to be compared by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable busiues-*.
%

Road,

10.000

v

rs

will

be

lun

isbed

on

Aid P. Sc B.

5000 Ceut’l Ioica Gold 7's
3000 Bangor O’sCook County 7’s.
fob

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,
SWA* X babrktt,
ir .1 V T EI).

r2 HE Annnal Meetiug ot tho Maiue Steamship
l Company, lor the choice ot (fibers, and the
transacts n or any fiber business that uiav legally
come before them will be holden it their offle*. Galt
Wharf, on Wcdnendny. the first day of February, 1871, at 3 o’clock P. m

U Alt Y

l

75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Good single rooms,
Bi.l ot fare the lowest of any hotel in theci y.
«ry-»Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most aentrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

DR. LUDWIG,
i'ougveea Square,

SIOCK,

attend
HAVING

Stock Broker,

33

Exchange

dc28d2w

Street.

lully recovered

from reboot

illness, w.ll

professional calls l*y day oF night.
dcl3iseodfmp_
Parisian French.

State of Maine Bonds,

City and Town Bonds,
II. HI. PA1SOA,

HENET FOX, Clerk.

JamU-td

BONDS,

BANK

street.

Annual |fleeting.

.

BATH

St.

tor sale at

C. 1>. SI EVENS9,
Jal9«dlw55 Exchange

cod_________

Coupons

Exchange

another lot of nice Sweet Havana

re

Oranges

lOO Middle Street, .Portland.

Gold

Broker,
39

Havana Oranges

OR TO

j j\. «

by

PAYSOHi,

jai9dlwls

40 State Street, Boston.

Proprietors.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

iff.

H.

applica-

sale

8tocl<

jnlQislm

G’s,
.Municipal.

The road is managed and
princ'pally owned by
well-k^own JJew England business
men, under
w^osj supervision ir, is beiu» constructed and
(quipped in the most thorough m'nner, and when
completed, iis track and equipment will compare favorably ftjih'those of any Western road.

Fu1 ther

Portland

5000 Portland G’s,

The Capital Stock is owned hv responsible
capitalists in Sew England and
elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each section ot the road before
issuing a bond upon it.

tion to

Utl

K.

HUNT,
Ocmmiesioi Merchant acd AnotiouH-.r

runs

l\
particrpl

C. W. AI.LI7

Jan

now being built »roni
Atchison, Kan
tbe Arkansas river.
Sixfy-two miles are already built aud in successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile ot completed road.

Tbe road

—

Will gtre prompt and careiol attention to ul« o
any kind of Property, either by Auction Or print*

to

a lsige
placing tne

Sale,

find

Real Estate Brokers.

Hox. G1NERY TW1CHELL, President.

are now

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

At 85 and Accrued Interest.

Tbe Company has

O •

Sleigh. ml nil kind*.
l SECOND HASP CARRIAGES.

an

SANTA FE B. R. CO

and
tor sale.

*

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

AND

Grant,

T A Y f. O It

Auction aid Commission M-rohan's,

PAYABLE US GOLD.

sas,

ROOM8,

14 and 16 Exchange street,

FREE OE GOVERNMENT TAX.

1S7 Washington St., Boston.

oc2$$i)6uPt£3

desired.)

Thirty Years

_dci*>_.

PwlUKS MO USE
ON

il

AUCTION

liAKGOB BONDS,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
R. P. n ILL & CO. Nashua, N.
For sale by all druggists.

same

PER CT. FIRST MORTaAGE
TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.
AND LAND BONDS,

Color

and crerle a new growth where it has fallen oil
from disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use it are unanimous in awarding it
the praise of being tbe btgr Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

ROSA.

time tbe Dinta* Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servants' department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition of
the furniture, &c., on Monday and lu-sday, Jan.
3011. and 3tst, iroin 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very large number of persons should vtdt iba
house out of mete curl isity, without any intention
of purchasing,an 1 no appreciation tor the rate gems
to he srld; therefore, that the ciowl mav not be too
great, it i* nee»*S'ary to is«ue tickets without which
persons cannot visit, the Uousp. Tickets can be had
by applying In person to tbe Auctioneer, FRAlsK
A. LEONARD, efflee 36 Winter street.
Catalog.ies tat so cents a piece) will be ready ten
Ua\s belwre toe sale.
dec C4-S*ftW12t

BON DS
7

PAINTINGS5

SALVATOR
Ar ihe

P«ticoUr. In
jnlOtt

^_

OIL

Among them tbe genuine originals by tbe fallowing eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred do Dreux,
Boucher, Isabey, axidj

"sLAI/L !

CITY

HAIR

East 114

ORIGINAL

GRAND MAMMOTH

The road is

oar.elji lArtgaees, first liens,

Gross.

weather.

R.

Loan! on't^ laterals,

on

account ot

GEORGE OPDYKR,

Capital Slock.$430,000

tlloclh,

dc26td

on

EMMONS RAVMONn
OLIVER W. PEABODY

Surplaw,.449,414

National Hank

To
..J

THE ADOVE ARE OFFERED FOR SALE

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
December 311 1870, as made to the Insurance Commissioner ot the State ot Maine.

v

25 cents.

es

MR. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witniwo hundred Ladies, Alisses. and Masters, in all cf his
taslinuw anJ' Sty,ish dances, will take-place at

aie

Of the Condition ot the

‘y.

Lad

EXHIBITION AND BALL,

BROWER,

Fire Insurance

Jan. 28th.

.mmn.anno

CHINA,

Tea Set, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th* city
ot Peris, purchased in Pails in 1S4J. Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each bearin': in the back
medallion of Sevres, portrait or a beaotv ot the
French Court; Secretary, lijht wood, with Sovre.
medallion representing tuo Toilet oi Venns; .Jewel
Case, gilt, bronze and Sevres, laree rrnament for taDie; a va»e or Diue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt jus; ornaments in designs of Cupids.
Medallions ot Sevres, ecch a portrait ol a beauty of
ihe Court ot Louis XIV., and mauv other ornaments
and rare pieces of this beautiful and exquisite
China;
very old Malolka and other China.
Also the y« ry valuable

HALL !

Saturday Evening,

STATE »XEI\ T

City

SEVRES

glre Iheirl9>h PROMEN-

-on-

Stiff!, Portland, lit

-t

BAND

LANCASTER

FREE OF CHARGE.

344 CousM
dc3 t.t,s

Leading from tbe chambers are Boudoirs which
are named alter the style ot tbe furniture and deco
rations, as “Marie Antoinette,” Boudoir, “Salon
D’Ore,” and ot hers; thee are furnished with aults
in elegant satins, draperies to match.
Very beautiiul China, comprising the]

CONCERTS J
The Portland Bund will
ADE CONCERT at

C ONH IT MP TI ON,

Medicated Inhalations

HOUSE,”

Corner of Washington and Concord Sli«,
Boston, iVlasa.

Troupe,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated bj Rrrailiing '‘OXYOKN AIR,’

object* of Art, etc., oi the

“DEACON

“TWO HOURS IN FAIRY LAND.”

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

other

FURNITURE,

Jan. 97th and 9Sth.

for small amounts, ap*

JAS. L. FARMER, 31 India St.

344

Buhl and

Elegant

T HEATH E!

THE

sight drafts

PALWINS,

PORTLAND

A

VUJH

the best work-

BAILEY & Co., AucCrs.

Rare, Antique,

G.

MAIL.

ia>mu,

oi

FRANK. A. LEONARD.
Wiufcr Htreef, Baston, Mas*

OIL

0^-Private Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock.

874
41

LINE.

J

and

new

Valuable Original

Single admission, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adults
75 cents, scholars, 58 cents.
Will e ready at the
Hall, Saturday and Monday afternoons

iqgJ

PuKngtH Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket, g rattled ni

tine

i.ook

-ON-

1071

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

«

Mortgage.

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.

xucsuay,
Job. 18ib, I9ih,
40th, 41*1,43.1, and 44lb.
Grand Opening ot tbe popular GIFT
Magical Soire*
by the original

lOO

CO, Auen-a.w..

Loan

Building

Friday,

Saturday, Monday and

amusing and highly

«. BAII.K V ft

Jan 24 did

Night8 Only!

Wednesday,

and Suits /

This is the stock ot a Cu.tom Clothier in Rn.»nn
an t
here by order of
sents a most l.vorable
opportunity to purchase in.
Cluttni g especia'ly for hoys.

(Formerly Deeriog Hall,)

Ill
109J
10-1

American Gold.
Union Pacific Radioed.. j' j.
Union Paciiic R R sixes.
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.’.ii'
Eastern Kanroau.
Michigan Central Railroad...
Michigan Central R R 88..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.!. !!! !
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

49

1 10 a. m. and 3 P. M.. each
(lav, at Salesroom,
"hah sell a
large and valuable slo k ot readyol Overcoats. Undercoats,
rants and Vests.
Also

Return of the Fakir of Vishnu.
MUSIC

Januaiy

A

G.cO; Concert to

at

u

Auction.

On Friday and Saturday.
27th and 28th.

ompjnied hy the

uc

PORTLAND

.)

le62.'

has

lows:

ADDIK

W'lio wPl l>e

At

BY

_

PORTLAND AGENCY,
\

y
C OMMERCIA is

BOSTON,
Twenty.S,Con,l s<a,on,)
ASSISTED

Miss

iu bulk.

I

clothing

OF

iTh,ir

TWO
Freights.
Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 20.—Freights experienced
no change wiibin the last week.
We qaote to Liverpool per sail 15-32.4 on uplands; Sea Islands }d.—
1 o.Amsterdam 9-I6J on uplands. To
Bremen 9-16d
on uplands.
To Liverpool via New
Yoik, tbron-h
persteam Jd oo uplands; Sea Islands 1 id. To Cuoa
$9@9oO. To Liverpool 37s f:d@los. Risawed I umber to Baltimore $6 5'>; to New York and
Sound
ports $8:5)8 00. To Boston per steam |c on uplands;
Sea IsGnds ljc: per sail J @ Jc on
uplands; through
to Providence loon uplands; Rice $2 50.
New Orleans. Jan. 14,-Freights-The
demand
tor Cotton room to Liverpool is without
abatement
and the business for German ports is firm.
Hales in
all directions are steady and firm. The New
York
steamei s get tair cargoes. We
quote Cotton to Liverpool #d by sail andsjd by steam; to Genoa hv sail
to Germ in pons by sail
11-16J; to New York,
Jt1';
by steam JSJc; to Philadelphia by do je: Sugar to
New York aud
steam $8 50; dodo
Philadelphia,by
by sail $8: Molasses to do. steam, $3; bv sail, $2._
Oil Cake to Liverpool, sail, 32s
6d:g35s; fallow lo do
37s 6d; Cottou Seed Oil to do 8s; Grain lo do
lOSlOJd
■

tor

Ready- >1 ade

Mendelsshon Quintette Club,

M.-Cotton sleadv:

Betlaa Stack Liu.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 23
United States Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 5-20s,

STOCK

1862

sales estimated at 12,000 bales;
Middling uplands 7id.
Breadstufls firm. No. 2 new Mixed Corn 32s. Spirits Petroleum 12d.

coat^j^

Ktceipn by Railroads and

Great

cjosea at

ha»4tw>r Agen-s,
.M
A<jtSft*d Interest and Balances
Book-, Jus from Agents.
■■
Offlc«(|miiluro and Sato,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

nplands

Foreign narked.
Jhn. 23—Evening.—?ales have been
shipped in December at Savannah
and yet t0 arrive at
7i§8d for Middling

mpril 'lll

Cash

CALIFORNIA.

THE

Thursday Evening, January 2Glh,
To Ladies Only —On Maternity, and the Influence
oi

5*}.

United

The weather here

BY

Cincinnati, Jan. 24—Provisions firmer. Mess
pork at 22 00@22 50. Lard at 12@12jc. Bulk meats
shoulders 8|c; clear rib lO^iOjc: clear sides
lie
Greeu meats 7*a9Jc lor shout-Vis, 114c lor clear rib
and 12c for cle »r sides
Hogs in tair demand and
higher at 7 60®7 80 for live and 8 75^9 00 tor dressed.
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—Cotton
steady and in
fair demand; Middling uplands 15c.
JaD* 24‘”CottOD*,9itr; Middling

»nJ

BANKRUPT

OK

WEDNESDAY EVE’AC, Jnu. J3,fc,

WGood Music will be in attendance.
Admission, Gallery 25 eta. Parquet 35 eta; Family
admitting six per>ona lo Gallery IJ.OO. Persons holding family tickets will be
admitted to the
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional for each
l»ersou so admitted.
Doors opeu at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o'clock.
G. H. TWOMBLY, Ageut.

4^i

the

At

COIXIISE.

Chicago, .Tan. 24 —Flour firm and in moderate
demand. Wheat firm; No. 2 at 1 284. Corn steady
No. 2 at 53@33jc. Oats f ilny
acthe; No 2
@16c Rye firm; No 2 at 85c. B irlev in fair demand;
No. 2 at 8tJ(g85c. Provisions firm. Mess Pork
is
stea iy at 22 00@22 50. Lard 121c. Bulk meats
strong;
green shoulders 7Jc; green bams D|c; short clear
ribs 10Jr; short rib loose 10c; boxed
10$c. Wh skey
firm at 80Jc. Dressed Hogs firm and
tairiy active at
8 25@8 40
Receipts—7000 bb!s. flour, 43.000 bush, wheat, 58,000 hush, corn, 18,COO bush,
oats, 2 00 bush, barletJ
8.000 dre'Sed hogs.
Shipineuts—55 )0 bbls. flour. 2000 bush, corn * 3 000
1
bush, oats, 300u dressed hogs.
Toledo, O., Jan. 24.—Hour in fair demand. Wheat
active demand; No. I Red Wabash
1 41*; No.
do I 40. Corn advancing and in lair demantl: high mixed 56}; low do
Oats at lull
prices; Michigan 48 >c.
new

Auction.

Bnrse at

Barge Office. Custom (louse Wharl. on
Thursday. Jan 20th. at 2 P. M. we Shall tell out
17
icet
Barge
long. 2 17. wide, 20 In. deep. A firstclass B rat In ovh'v wav, and in ffood repair.
Auctioneers.
F. o. BAlCEY & Co
Je2lt«l

GrandVocal & Instiumeoial Concert

Me,ShtS

2s

satisfactorily

settled by the parties. Tbe suit was for 85000
damages for|libel, as it wag called. Mr. Farwell caused to be published in an Augusta

are

93}

Wayne.

6

Lewiston, Jan. 24.—A case ot considerable
was reported for trial to
day before the
Supreme Court, Albert Barker and wife,, of
Turner against Hon. A. B. Earwell of Augusto trial it was

Fort

Domestic Markets,
Cambridge, Jan 21.-Catt!e Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 109 head; price* rule low and unsatistictorv; sales ot extra at $11 00 (a) 11 50; first ouality $10 00 @ 10 50; second quality $8 5'J@ 9 50; third
quality $6 00 @ 7 50. Sheep and Lames—receipts
6176 bead; supply light compare 1 wiib last week(he det-liuo in prices last week ot j per cent,
lb is
generally recovered and a good leeling notcedby
dealers and butchers; sales in lots at $2 50 ® 4'-5
each; extra $4 50 @ 7 50.
New Yoke. Jan. 21-6 P. m.—Cotton steady;

interest

coming

new

Reading. 98}
Michigan Centra!.118

Pittsburgh

P. A. & *. P.

being

North Carolina*.
Mouey very easy at S'SG per cent. National bank
notes advertised lor sale by sevrral banks in quantities cl $100,000 at 1-16 discount. The MeiropolPan
Bank yesterday in cashing a chec': for $700,000 delivered two wagon loads ot'legal tenders ot the denomination ot 1*3, 2** and5’satan office in Wall
street. Sterling exchange dull at 109}:a)110}.
Slocks were generally active during the afternoon
and closed strong but a little oft irom the highest
price ot the day. United States extra stock told at
40 early in the afternoon. Quotations :
Western Union Telegraph Co. 47}
Pacific Mail.411
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 95|
N Y. Central h Hudson River consolidated scrip.9b?
Erie. 22}
Erie preferred.46}
Harlem.151

»r. J. P.

THE FARWELL SUIT SETTLED.

1«!,}

mort.1’.*’* ’■7*
bonds..!•!.!.!. 64*
grants.'li!!!!’. 68

AUCTION SALES.

& Lnst Entertainment

Eighth

:!J£5

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered
Address,

MAINE.

San

States 5-20’-*, 18»J8.

ment sent ir desired.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.l

ta ; but on

ini/

Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific 1st
Union Pacific income
Uidon Pacific land
Southern State securities heavy, business

was

chiefly on the ground that it was an effort of
the opposition to the measure; that in the case

ENTERTAINMENTS,

iljl
li«#

....

old.loo

LGndon, Jan. 24-11.30
money and account.

Augusta, Jan.

a

1881.

January and Juiv.ii«l
y.
States 5-20’s, 18C7.....
JncS

uplands”

SENATE.

w

r,’a

connon

States 5-2’s iHt>4..
States 5-20’a 186*
States 5-20’*,

Len'islatnre.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

M

Stares

States 5-20’s 18C2....

to

^

I

STEVENSON Will open a FRENCH
LaJies ou modetate terms. Also
a
SINGING CLASS lor tho cultivation ot the voice
only at grcafly reduced pr'ces. Enquire lor tetmi
at the Music Stores.
jal9Gi*
MRS. W.

CLASS for

*

OT

a

required. Enquire at thi9 office.

TO

House, State .St. Hanisou Baiktr.Pio

CUBHXOO HOUSE, T. B. Bailuid.Propiletor.
Coxy House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. M. Hajer
Proprietor.

Bangor.

J. L. Harriiuan & Co., Prop's
1 knobscot Kaohange. A. Wood ward, Proprietor*

Ja20d3t

WANTED

|—

Bath
Bate Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propxietoi.
Sag\uj hoc House, John S. Milllben, Pioprielor.
Hiddeford.
jiiDBEtEOKD House, F. Atkinson.
Diking Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.

learn the Poft Office Address of one David M.
Dill, who was a Captain of Co. C. in the 6th
Regiment ot U. S. Colored Troops. Will any person
who ran eive the deeded inloimation please communicate with or call upon
A* R
nt
COOJIBS,

TO

Attorney

84 1-8 Middle Street,
jn23-3t

11. T. llELUBOEirS

Riald«>fViral Pool.

Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
P1.L8WORTH HoueE. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

GENUINE

Booth bay*
Booth day House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

PREPARATIONS

.

Highly Concentrated’’ Compound

•

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
ST. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkkmont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Revere

Bryaul’i Pond.
Bryant’s Poke *iDuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Fluid Extract

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rg,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Sridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor!
llnnawick,
P. A K. Dining Rooms.

Me.

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digcstioD.and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c*lcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pam and

Cape Elizabeth.
Chamberlain, Proprietor

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

SSamaiiacotla Mills
McAllister

Hahn, Proprietor.

A.

Danville Junction.
Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixtleld*

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

diseases,”
Insanity

Consumption?
the cause ol their suffering, hut

Many are aware oj
will confess. The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HKLMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

E
affections peculiar to Fen ales, the Ex
Buchu is uneaqualed by any oilier remedy
and (or all complaints incident to the sex, or in tlio
Decline or Change of Life,
EP~See Sympioms above.
In many

L
Balsam, Mercury,1; or unpleasant medi
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,
ff. T. Hetmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Gorham.

Gorham House, IF. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Great

Great Falla, IN. U.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
■

no

Improved

U 3

tnrci

Lewiatou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellen,
Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

For all affections and diseases ot these oigans
whether
Existing in UVale or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ol these
organs .equire
the aid ol a diuretic.

Naplca.
House, Nathan Church & Son°, Proprietors,
N orrlrige w oc b.

Dan forth

House,

D.

Daniortb, Proprietor.

H.

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is the Great Diuretic.

Nor h Anson.

Somerset Hotel, B

.own

&

Hilton. Proprietors.

And It's certain to havo the desired eflect in all dis-

North iSrldgton.
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Mlm

Norway.
W. W.

House, Main St.

prietor.

Pro-

Fluid Extract

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

And

Oxford.

Beautifying

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H^tel, Corner cfCongress and Green street,
Adams

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed? ’a] sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walkeii House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Kill.

Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.
Raymond’s Village.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
aco.

House—J T. Cleaves J Son. Proi lietor.
China*.

Hkswhegan.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Andrews, i\ew Brunswick,
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie"
■

tor.

Stan

House,

dish

Springralc.
Tibbetts, Proprietor.

S. F.

«taudish.J
House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.;i

Wes! Uorhmu,
West Gorham House, Jedediah Girflam, pio
prietor.

Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral

h’or Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

upon the confidence
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of tho
races of
men it has risen
higher and higher in their estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known
as
a re-

liable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for Incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
settled
Although
Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them
yield to it. When nothing else could roach
them, under the Cherry Pectoral they
subside and disappear.
PwWto Speakers find great pro-

by1*.

JOBBER, box 2047.
dc31tl 3t is
Portland, December 20th, 1870.

Furnished

Front

To Let with

Jfcl2dtf

A

Farm tor Sale.

■

about

56 Free street.

Agents Wanted.
‘The Library ot Poetry ard Song.’ The handFRsomest
and cheapest work extant. It has
in
some-

it of the best ior every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and the yourg-and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the book most loved and tne most ireqnentlv referred to in the family.
Everv page has passed un-

tbe critical eye ol the great poet,
V?M. CULLEN BRYANT.
Raro chance for best agents. Tho only book of its
kind ever sold b, subscription. Send at once tor

der

circulars,

<Src

to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
m3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

dclG-4w

Partner Wanted,

A

dclOd-iw

Permanent Boarders
accommodations at
Cl ble prices, atgenteel
No. 55 Franklin st.
sepl 4tt

reasona-

A T 39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can
be rccommodated with board.
uol7<itf
Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk In some
Mercantile House, by a young man who has had
experience m this city. Good reference given.
jaull-3t
Address, G. this office.

To Wholesale Druggists.
by a man who has an extensive acquaintance in New England and a good
knowledge ot Diugs and Medicines, a situation as
travelling salesman for a first-class wholesale Drug
Establishment in Portland or Beston. Bett of reference given. Portland preferred.
Address,‘Drugs
and Paints,* Portland, Maine.
jn6*ljv

WANTED

Geo. 11 Davis & Co.’s

bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,

this iarm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to auy one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire ot
G. & L. P. WARItEN,
mrlf»d«Srwtf
Saccarappa. M
The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con3 taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetauica iu uc auxu

lilra

n

n

F?iIIE upper half ot brick block coner of Carleton
A and Congress sts formerly occupied
by tbe Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been
put in perlect repair by its owner. Attached to the bouse is a good
stable. This property will be rented for a term ol
years low.
CEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Leal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

Rent.

of five rooms on Preble Street.
Als» two Ccttages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
in21tf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—and are the most active measures 01 cither

that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United Stale?.
See Professor Dewees* valuable works on the
Practice ot Phvsic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr.

Physic,*

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim
McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member of the Koval
College ot Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
■Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical
Review, published by
Benj n Travers, Fellow of the Royal College ot

a

Surgems.
See most of the late standard works on Medicine.

Spencer

Co.,

Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb
MOST

PERFECT,

Chemist.
Only I)ejjot ts—
H* T- Helmbold’s Drug tc ChemicalWarehouee
1V« 594

Broadway,
oil

ose.

ISP** Their finish and durability cannot besurpas-

Depoti

Beware ot Counterfeits

Ask: for II. T. Helmbold’sl

sepl3d&wly

CABLE SCREW WIRE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Thousand Eight Hundred and SevOrdinance in relation to Street Lamps.

an

Be it ordained by tbtmajor. Aldermen, ajid Cbmmon Council ol the Citt ot
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:

Section 1.

cured
Bronchitis la goneratt„
**
Cherry Pectoral in smaUandfre b7
For a Cough and Cold, no
better
be had. Take small doses
7
three
put the feet in warm water at
lmtu
lh0
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it
affects the throat or
take
the same course.
lungs,

lor

Life &

SALE

;

ORU1VAT, Gen.AgL,
Portland, Me.

Wanted throng!)out the State.

irrnli

■?ep24

tt

Engine tor Sale,

A 12 horse power Portable Engine in perfect repair
GL suitable for Ice Packers. Will be sold cheap lor
■aeh.
PoRlLAND STAR MATCH CO.

ln24Jlw&wlt»

Coal Sitters.

.Vi 0,,:.!!I,SO-y-s
“

1yr

Br2<l m

Penn.

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
Wliat strengthens teebie cuily head?

1>a,ent Coal Sitter tbe best thing in
in want ot a Sitter win do
,,,
«»tofCros» si, and emno on. be nr. n,
0,,,fcr kind, Nice
hines
Christmas or New aT)y
hmgs ior rhrisfm^a
Years present.

filters mein an use vinous

-ami

copy

Agents Wanted—Sights

& Adventures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,
picturesque and exciting. A vivid piciure o: Li«e

I-V

in the

Full ol novel information
N. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
ft is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4w

Farmer's Helper.]
bow to double tlie profits ot the FARM,
and Low farmers and their sons can each make
100 PIER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER & McCURDY,

SHOWS

Springfield,

paid
/^A aWEEK
B®w

agents, male or female, Ii?
w'-'V'
manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty” Co.,
decotfw
Saco, Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
reeded

urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
50

or

samples

by everybody.
sent

(postage

cents 1 hat retail easily lor $10.
paid^for
K. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
dcc4t4w

Book Agents Wanted.

Tlie Land ofMncred Mystery, or the Bible
read in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style,Contains JlftO Superb

Engravings, and is one of the most valuable Bibli
cal tooka ever issued. Iu every lamily where the
Bible is to be lound, and there are millions ot tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents hIso for Prof. Stowe’s “Sellinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being liis crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than
any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illus’rated—contains a dictionary ot the Bible, with £410 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any redder to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them, a ny agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the most profitable and honoiable
business,
send tor circulars with full intormatioa.
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO, Harlford Conn.
janel-4w

ERENCH COGNAC BITTERS
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity th^blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the raect ot dissipation, maintain tbe human
frame in condition or bealtnrulness, dispot the Blues
and all mental distempers, aud relieve those who'6
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They

prevent and cure Bilious and oilier Fevers, F'evtr
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen cry.
Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
Iiiumumi

and^rao-

of nourishment.
3 J, it possesses the power ot stimulating the body; and is, 4tli. finally Hue to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BIT ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
TAIt K ANT A Co.,27S Cr?e«mi-h St. Nr
’’
Sole Agekts for UmrED i-vrsa etc
Jnl 2w

Treasurer,

Mass._

no

jnllflw

ow

>D CENTS

with ape,
eyes
hair, yon will receive, by
correct picture or your future husband or wife. with name and date ofmariiage. Ad
dress W.EOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville.
N. Y.
4wjnl3t

height,

return

mail,

a

Only manufacturers of

$30

FREE and

a

opened
office, No. 1C5J Fore Street,
lor the purpose of
WEentrusted
Shipping Office. All busto
will be
have

an

a

us

jan2-lm

RUM,

StLl enjoy the reputation
offmanufacturing
Tli© Best Bum in the States
[ Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior qualily and
purity ot
LA WREN CL’S MEDFORD R UM
lor the past forty-seven years, has made it
every-

where hnown as the standard rum.
No pains will
hs spared to maintain its purity and
high rmuta
tion. The public is cautioned against
imitations8
and counterieiis.
t3g“0rder direct from us and we will warrant sat
is'action. Please address orders by mail to Mi n'
FORD, MASS., and orders by exoiess or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they win reeeivo
votive

Daniel Lawreree & Sous.
jul9it*3m
Oil. Call lor It and you will never he without
It.
W. W. Whipple has It; also druggists

to

STEADY, iuduslrious

young man, almost
entire stranger in this city, is 'desiious
A the
mak-

an

ot

acquaintance cf

ot

20 and 25 years.

jalldOt

lady between
Address in confidence,

a

young

j.

tho

s., putt Office Box 42.

hereby given,
subscriber
NOTICE
duly appointed Executor
JAMES JOHNSON,
is

that the

been

late of

has
of Ibe will ot

Westbrook,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon (he
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,
of

W

Churchill’s 'Vegetable Medicated

laitblullv attended
HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL."

Matrimonial.
ing
ages

UI

ill

UlUSjmcre.

dcl.ndlm

Honington Line,
Springfield Houte, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
Can be found at the

estbrook. January 3d, 1871.

Scarborough.
lnll.18,25

GOODS sound for Mule. Best location in Bus’oii, doiug snug cash business; lease,
low rent. Grand chance fur a man with very small
TAYLOR & CO.,
capital.
20 State st,
Mass.
JelSdlw

FANCY

Boston,

m

Eastport,Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Winter

It. R.
18T0. and
follows:
for W. Baldwin and intermediate

,'J“™’a”M
stations al 9 a. m. and

1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and
Intermediate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 pm
The 8 a. m. train from W.
and the 145
n. m. train from PorilHiiit will
A,

Baldwin

___

passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Creat Falls and

North Standish.
At Steep Falls dailv for L'mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an t Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At E.

Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor
bag>, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.

by

SAM’L J.ANDEItSON, Pres’t'
December 26. 1870,
<lc28tt

mm

HAILWA*~

TRIK1K
«**

CANADA.

tor

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport ©very
THURSDAY.
ChP* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer

QUEEN,

tor St. Andrews and Calai" and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltor.

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steaxrer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and wiib thevE. & N. A.
intermediate stations.
Railway forSehediac and
HF“freighl.received on days of sailing until 4 o
cock P.M. Winter rates will bo charged on and
alter December 15tb.

de26islw_A. R. STUBBS,Agent.

Maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

■fleiiii.Weekly

HltNRY FOX, (Salt’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES. bier 38 E. K. New York.

£\r‘
May 9-dtf

On anil after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will ran as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris ami
mlerme.bale stations. Arriving at South Paris at

k'fpfialfcii

(stopping

all

for Island
f°r Q°ebet’-

Passenger

Steamships of this Line sail Jrcm end
Central Wharl, Boston, EVERY

of

PMi3 a“d

Bta1bmsmaOt5.30Or!°MSOUtb
trains
From South

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakincrtcn D. 0
SteamshiD Lina

stations)

&TaDnTtheg WeM,lifit.,0aii1rin

<sZ?ElJOf FIVE

DAYS for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
••William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Ifallttt.
Appnld," Capt. Solomon Hover
••(leori/e
••William Kennedy." Capt. Ueo. B. Ballett.
“McClellan." Cant. Crank M. tlovces.
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Xorfotk to retertburo and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by Ihe Va. $• 'Jinn.
Air Line to ali points in Virginia, Tennessee, ala

will arrive as follows:
Paris ami Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

2I(fr^aja^ontreal, Quebec, Oorhain. ana Hangar

at

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
OT Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
One passenger for everv 1500 additional value.
C. I. BRYDGKS, Managing l>irgctor»
B. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
fi
Portland, Oct. 2ffh
oc27islw-osti

bama and

TN_

_

1 •

^

xsiiii/urnui,

Going West

Procure Tickets by the

Gafast, Bast and Most Bailable Bo ate i!
THROUGH

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, tarnished at the
laweat rates, with choice ot

49 1-2 Exchange
L,TTLE k VO

®

SEMI-WEEKLT
Winter

^ictoa, N. S.
Returning will lease Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, erTuesday and Saturday, at 4 P.
weather ner.
nutting.
CaMtt passage, with State Rooa,
$8 oe
Meals
extra.
*'ur 'Ut'ber particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

Street,

lor

,0rAuburu a,‘J Lew

BOSTON.

can

R. R. tor towns north and

WEltLtS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
ne-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on" ol the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

BOOB’S
WERV1IVE
Has relieved thousands ol Cough. Cold, Fever,Ague
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia willi lo-s of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, *Src.
Price Si. See reeommendatioi s with each bottle.
Read what one Druggist says:
We lnve sold
Dodd’s Nervine ior the last six years and can truihlullysay it has given entiro satisfaction in every
instance, so iar as we know. During (lie last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient prool of its reliability. GEO. O. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists, jn9Hw

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
he readny admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere tbev will
shll send their piercing darts lorth like flaslies
ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrclentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater
degree than other anections. Dr. J.
Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some perioa ot their life. The disease exists in smal.
tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ams, which are. divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, tl?o°e which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are caJled internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, ex*
.V they discharge blood they are te»Died bleeding piles;
a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles, hot lung equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure,

F,

CATARRH.

Wiih all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggb* Allevanior, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public; fclOCO will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Caiar, h. Headache, Neuralgia, «Xc., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies lor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.
flhis tor one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perlecting this remedy.and
the result is mor-i than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITIIEK, Junction ot Free and Congress
sis,
J. K. LUNJL' & Co, 318 Congress st., EAlAlNONS
OHaPAIAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, QK'l, C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sip, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

&

CO._

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

tittet
lares
number ot beautiful State Rooms
the season as follows:
Learing Atlantic Wharf, Partlan-i at T o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston. e7?ry day at ti o’clock
P

On and after
trains will run

1

lollows:

i.lO

J'“

TlaTLE>78

with passenger car attached leave Spnogvale for Portland at .1.10 A.
M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Stages connect as follow s:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standfch.
At Buxton Centre tor West uuxton.
itoiiny Eagle
South Liuiington, Liruington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
NewUelo, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.

Se2ter Waterborough
Held, daily.

for Limerick, Parsons-

At Spnngrale tor Sanford
tle -River Falls), So.

Corner,E. Lebanon (LitLebanon, R. Rochester and

Rochester.
T

tian

i, in7i.

THOS. QUINBT, Superiuteudcot.
,)»»

FARE

REDUCED
TO

X>etroit,

Chicago,

XUvJAPAII
BLOCK,

TEA STORE, I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily (Sunlor

CAN ADA
Ami all parts of the

West and North-West.
and Hotel
1>,a'ace. SleepingFrancisco.
om Uelrolt 10 San
e.h
*a'es by this ioute

(jUeodCt)

EiehangeSt.

Cats

run

than by any
other route from Maine. alwaysUss
'tickets can be obtained at tbe Ornuil Trunk
ft nice*,
opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ocl3dtf
1). h. BLAWCHaKD, Agent.

ington, and all the principal points

West, South

through
transferred rn N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains !eave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
§treet»,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
Steamboat Train, which leave# Boston
at 5.30 P M, couuechng at Fall River
with the
new and maguiheent steamers
Providence. Cant.
B.M. Simmons, Bristol,
Cajt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and
comfort.

Steamers1

This line

ITCH!

ITCH!

Tetter !
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Buina
Salt Rheum. Chill Blains,
Scalds,Pimples, Bunches
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed lives, Piles, and all £run1
tfons ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and country
stmea
h B. HEISKELL. Propiieior.
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co.,C. W.
&
ty V
Co.,Oeo.C. f rye, Cong,ess street.

Bangor,
tiiik.v

dc3-ly

§

F’rclgbt.w this Line, with
rJi,,pP€r*.
aad
extensile depbt accommodations inBos™
for the
laVie
^evv Vork, (exclusively
he ry®r
?aN*hed with facilities tor
fw passenger
L,ne)'ii8
freight and
business which cannot
be

j?iw“00I'S ®I?!v.e

M

SmvEBicK, Passenger

x.

a

O

W

everywhere,

and

L3
M
Im
•

&

tor sale wholesale onlv by

Great illlrntic and Pacific Tea Co,,
P. O. BOX 5506.
8 Church
HF"Send lor Tbea-Nectar circular.

an“Kl'1< Oirent0*

Paeliic Mall

W.Wn.*«

Steamship Company’s

Through Line
TO

CALIFOItNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN POETS

Aud Carrying, lb. Vailed (States

Fares
Suamsbips
AT

iSK?1't

mails

Greatly Reduced,.

on
C:

th.

Connecting on th
Pad tic with tliej
COLOUAJ-O,

IrUo/a,

S£wyobk?ukct'

S®

OCEAN QUEEN,

SACRAMENTO*

CitiaT,
COSTA RICA

GOLDEN

aSe®*

MONTANA, Are.

Oneot the abore large and splendid
Steamships
Pier No, 42, North River, loot ot Canal
Si
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5m and 21st
oi everv
month (except when I hose days lall on
Sunday,
and
then on the preceding

rlJleave

Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL
Panama Railway, with one ol the
lor SAN.
8SS,SSTAv?t*,DtW- ,rom
via.

FRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
steamers lor South PArmo and Ck'tuat, aufri.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzaa.
an'l China. Steamer AMERICA
leaves
™
San Francisco, Eeb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed
each adult.
Kageage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies ami children without mule
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from t team boats, railroad!*, aud passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River. to F R
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents ior New England
C. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
Id Broad Sheet, Boston, or

W D.LITTLE S CO.,
Exchange St.. Portland

|»ntst*__49j

OUNAKU

LINE.

TllthHITISH At NORTH
ROY 41, MAIL SI EAMbetween NEW YORK «nd
n*
K«dSfiS2HL IVEKPOOL. cal line ,t Cork
L,ALa RFlA, Th. Jan. 12 |
BATAVIA, Tb. Feb *
4BVSS1N1A. Wed.“ 18 | CHINA, Wed
••
S
SIBERIA, Thurs. •• 19 | PALMKY, Tburs
o

A# AMERICAN
'l>s

Harbo?

..

a
Feb.

L's i

pXbtuka

St., N. Y.
Jul3t4w

"

Th

ABYSSINIA \\>d
*at.sof>»»„ao1,

5

•'

^vDb.\s^.:zzTriyiDt sicei»e«-,

First
Second
First Cabin to
Paris...$145, geld.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin..... ,$«o,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency,
\ Bteanier of this Hue
leaves Liverpool foi Boston

Cabin..go}

bringing freight

fect^

Stejrage ticket*

ind all

parts

ol

trora

Eoroue,

and passengers dl-

Liverpool
At

lowest

or Queenstown
la'es.

Through bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Am wen*, and o*hcr j*orts on the Comment;
and lor Mcditeranenu pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at Ibe company's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

.

R

»

vn

Freight Agent.

ALElANhlh,

LAWRENCE A
nolo’69eodt

Hood. Wood!

H3
»

U
>
<

and

JAMES.FISK,JR..President

cTvnve

8t“'mkWpcS
NovSdlyr

&9

-IS5
a £ ►
fe 2
^
“•
|
K

ChS

!?>*5*

Steerage passage Apply to
RYAN, 10 Uroad st., Boston.

ff

—

sur-

I reight always taken at low
races and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
'nr*t next moruing about I
A M, breight leaving New korlt
reaches Boston on
the iollowmg day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company 3 ollice at No Sold Stale House, corner ol
Washington and Stale strcets.and at Old Colony aud
Newpoit hail mail bepot, corner ol' South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leava New York
dally, (Sundays excep
'°r,b “■*«, loot »1

passed,

Eor

5 w h
I g Ss

H

with all the South-

Agent.

THEA-NECTAR
3

connects

and Railroad Lines from New York
zoing
an^ convenient to the California

,its new

_

Tetter !

South-West,

TauntdOj Fsll River Bad Newptrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $},oo.
Bagzage checked
and

KUSalA,

CUKES

Telter I

and

^

Hieskell’s Magic Salve ALKPfro, Th.
Wed.

For saio
tbe

00

IIIVEli LIME,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

oAN^Pouas.

Anil all points west, via tbe

days excepted)

!iLLL1N(ia-

EALL
For New

connecting,

CALIFORNIA,

■

1,1869-,IttLj

Mar

$1.80

..

Oeclt,,...
S’reight takenoxuvi.

train

WanTt,
dclil-Coi

Ifaisins,

M, (Sundays excepted.)

P. M.

Freight

®

A A Qr. Boxes

ILUENT

Tuesday, Novi, 1870,

as

■

run

UJSO.

Passenger trains leave Portland dallyJSundayt excepted) lor Springvalc and iutcimcdiato Stations, at
7.1t A. 11, 2.1)0 P. II.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 p. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and
intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
If“Te8ac0K»Ter lor Portland at S.30 A. M and

no!7-dly

isew lorn.

sou

■-

Avoid ; Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature
decay, de„ hav.ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, bas a simile
means
ot sell-cure, Irbies bo will send tree to l a

SewrYorkAddreSS’

Dduwr

Uecietf_EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
TOBTiaHO 4 ROCHESTB >

besides the
tain other

Wells’Carbolic Tallin* arc a Haro Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt ’St., N. Y., Sole Agent,
jailtlw

east.

uuiiu

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave l-ewiston and Auburn for Port'and
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from
Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at 8.10 A. 11.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
•ast to the Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked
through,

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

great remedial agent Carbolic Acid coningredients universally
which chemically combine, producing recommended,
a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted lor diseases of
the throat,
Ilian any preparation ever hetore
offered lo the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don t let olher goods be palmed eff on you m
their place.
FOB COl’GRSAND COLDS

Mills, Newport,

a\X MONTREAL, baring been
at great expense with s
jfcAVup
■

Jtl

will

ton

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 r,5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

BILLINGS

POKTEOU3. Agent.

new and supe.ior sea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, an]

O

is

to L.

The

Railroad

Waterviile,

apply

<*t28tl_JOHN

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

CRBaBEbba

Arrnn{jempnt.

ery

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

atTdOA^fl.MP^M11
Leave
Kendall’s

LINE.

Tbn
Steamships CHASE at I
CAKLOXXA will lfave
Gad**
Wharf ever? WfiD.N'KMOAV
‘and NATlRhA) ,ni4r. Ifl,
'weather permitting tor Haihax direct making close connections with the Nova
Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,*
Portland, April 28, la70.
tf

Central

Wharf, Boston,

Halifax, Nova Scotia

?:!'OR

Maine

ihe SeabornJ sod Ro

3>l Central

For

Routes, at

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portdaily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. if., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m..
*
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A.
returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.00 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayJ
at 8.00 p. m.
The C.OOp. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day anil Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Porismouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

over

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

RATA!91, by
W. ». LITTLE &,
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Excnange street

are

ami

June2tf

Overland via. Pacific Railr.nd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale
at REDUCED

If You

Ueorgia-,

nuke R. It to all jaunts in X or lb and South Carolina
by the Balt, ff Ohio II. It. to Washington anti aV
places West,
Through rafes given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo >odauons.
Fare including Berth anti Meals $12 SO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For farther information apply to

Ketluced Kates.
CSgsagga *-'vr

Line X

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, wiU
tE-bruntil (urtlier notice, run as follows;
*K«&5S I.-ave (Jalts Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leavi
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, ai 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route tor travelers
between New York nd Maiuc.
Passage In State Room |5. Cabin Passage $4,

CSEBtajgn

at

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Meals extra.
Ooo'ls frrwariled to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all part? of Maine, Snippers
arc requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 r. m, on the
nays they leave Portland*
For ireigbt or passage apply to

Alteration ot Trains.

wiJU A M.
Mail Train

WEEK.

MONDAY, January

On and after

and
Se-

At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Con wav, N.
H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
these stages and be the 12.30 p. m.
Passengers
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ol P. * K R It

"PER

2d, tbo Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State street,
evcrv MONDAY at 5 o’clock I* M

Portland & Ogdensburg

run as

Arrangement.

ONE TRIP

n«'C3aarJn,]f«-

Monday, December
0N unti ®f'tr
farther notice, trains will 20ih,

rail-

International Steamship Co

Exohange Sts., Portland.
IlUXItY P. WOOD, Agent.

mSLTf”niIhebdtS’MaPi‘’

rate ol

co^ulton?

Railroad Ticket Agency,

and aU

Wharf. Boston, nt 3 pro.

Freight lor the West by the
P
by connecting lines tbrwar.ua Iree ot
PAhSAUK, TEN- DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply t0
WHITNEY & NAJIPttON, Agent*
Jn'.'3-ly_70 bong Wharf, Bn.tn’n.

175 Fore and 1

-r—

no

NOTI CE

ness

UICI

JOIIIVU. ( OSTKLl.O, Agent,
14S Fare Street,
Portland, Me.

humday sure, and
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
Jnl3t4w

!

lawrtnee’s Mediordltum.
Daniel Lawrence &
Sons,

IU

Ladies wiL find them a soverijjn boon, as
they eradicate a l traces of Debility,
Nervousness, *luermes
and Diseases peculiar to'be sex.
SST’il heusands of Testimonials can b" seen at tho
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
01 and CO Water St., N. Y.

<Jecl4t4w

is

generally j

iVhen you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINE,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
I if' Stato Rooms secured without extra charge
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by Iho

[;?ng

lnsnra,lce one-haU the

toe vessels.

yfcF-SWy lau'j

Mass.,

i
This color ofhumbug
By sending
and

dclCeodly

Which has been put in tlie most excellent repair
md now makes connections
promptly.
By this
011‘e vou arc privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
ind visit places ot interest.

«n

An unfailing remedy tor ait Bronchial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asihma, Diphtheria, Dry-

DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

For

JJr;lra

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

8 O’CLOCK.

by the gastric juice s”
idly convened into chyle. 2d, a small quantitv ot
Hof! Malt Extract possesses a considerable
amount

ask for tickets via

MUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TK.Y

! !

Leave eao 1 port
evaiy Wednes?a7&?aturday

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

WANTED—AGENTS

Il-E-^-Xu-^-XX

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Great Southern Mail Route

MarM-d^*

($2© per day)to sell the
celehr; ted HOME SHU1TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest larnily hewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

ja23dlm

prompt attention,

han any other rou e.
When you go south

No.

jan2-4w

Springfield,

MEDFORD

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
31 Hancock Street, Boston, IUbm.
jmlMlyr

30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it, or
send price to P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mailfor SI. Dealers supplied at
Address IVm, Paltun,
reduced rates.

easily decomposed

treatment ot diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereabtnfection. and the mea*$
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to auy address for 25 cents. Address,

dc30f4w

The Magic Gombo^rTrleLSt

is

Pennsylvania Cenlrnl Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on the contiinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower

on

Issued January 1st., 1871.
II-i OIA CHOICE SELKCTIONS No. 3,” conA
taining the best new things for Deelama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent’ment, and Sparklirg Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

Durable

27

1 Exchange St.,
A

O. Box 5^43.

vuuuunauie

^1.00
75and50cts.

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M.

,?;i

_

clothing, lower

Annuity Ins. Comp’v,

OF

$ 1600. Drugstore lor tale.

_

Now made.
For Sale by nil Dealers.

oi

-AND-

When you go west ask for tickets via.
\ [inkc Nhore niid Michigan Seathcru

up dubs.

a

HARTFORD

in
O esmi,*7 heet, '!,0.rou2‘-'lares
e“od

m

Great Reduction

THE

the disease is overcome.
Ko family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, iu case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to
you
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by nit. J. c. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

SHOES.

jn4-3w

old and well established Retail Cigar Store
and Manulactory, at No. 360 Congress
street,
will be sold at a Bargain. Anyone
wishing to engage in the business will find this a good investment
25
hands
running
through the year. Sold because
the present proprietor is called to another State.
C. H. STEBB1NS, 360 Congress St
.lr»13eod2wPortland, Maine.

Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a
day.
.?°l CrouP’ Eivc Iaree and frequent doses until

.in

a new

each offence.

Approved December 31, 1870.

X^OI*

For

^

And

Municipal Officers, or from the Gas idgbt Company,
light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a
penalty ot not less than live doflars nor more than
ten dollars

imv

jiuviuusi

shall

_

d<T8’
J me8Tf

BOOTS AND
mv m

No person without authM*$ from the

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
t»4 federal Street,
prices.
Jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

J'0>JS«oo

janl8-lt

A

in prices ol clensing and
repairing
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
Pants lor
.Vest lor

and often wholly

Boston, well
i’^ng business.
Cone lea.e
.'lo"'s
el ms
Owner has other
bDsineR«8
"JenC'immediate attention.
le®?m*ing
4 3t
Jjn24-.1t
TAYLOK & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

scribe.
The subscription price of this C4 page weekly mag$8 a year, or for $10 any one ot the Amerimagazines is sent w tli The Livmq Aqe lor
* year.
Litteli. & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

For

Take norther!
k

Lite of Madam Beau-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jis
trade mark < >■ stamped on everv lrame.
♦J. A. MERRILL & Co.,'I
!
ale !
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor PortLIGilT stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
land, Me., from whom they can only b* obtained.
one of tbe best locations In this
city. Kent low.
These goods arc not suppliel to Pedlets, at#ny piice
Enquire at tills office.
jnl9*2w

enty,

Xo. 104 Mouth Tenth Ml., Philu.

Magazine;

azine is
can $4

In the year One

R. T. Helmbold’s Medical
•

*

Jf. V.,

TO

Cornhitl

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervipi
I
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKed
Time and Harvest, or
together, at
Duiing my Apprenticeship,”
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ol thei
translated specially tor the pages ot this magazine
hardness and brilliancy.
Irom the.P/afi Deutsch ot the lavorlte German auThe Scientific Principle on which tbev are conthor, Fritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene;
structed brings the core or centre ot the fers direct
b(c besides shorter articles and
poetry.
lj in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo.
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventMacDonald, aud promises to new subscribers for
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
1871, the last two numbers of 1870. containing the
and wavering of sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all beginning ot the story, gratis. A good time to subothers m use.

!}eV

II T. II EL MB OL D,

Reader,

hamais de Miramion, Spectator; From an Englishman in Spain, Pali Mall
Gazette; The New Constitution of Germany, Spectator; the continuation in
weekly instalments oi the new attraction, “Seed-

2
are mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that nur-

ISF-Sold by all Drnggi.i’. Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, In contldence, to

hiving Age.

Among the ccntenta of Littell’s Uvinv Age (or the
weeks ending respectively January 7th, 11 th and
21st, are Castle St, Angelo, by W. W. Storv, Blackwood’s Magazine; The Personal History oflmterialism in 1870, Eraser’s Magazine; The Science of
Nensens®, Spectator; The Future ot France, Fortnightly Review; Browning’s Poems, Saint Paul’s;
Louis XIV as a Matchmaker, Saint Paul's; lhe Arts
ot Destruction,Pall Mall
Gazitte; American Literature, Westminster Review; VVesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Recollections of
a

THE

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

BUSINESS

"VrOTICE is hereby given tbat the Joint Special
Coramitte to whom was referred tbo petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Co., in
re'ation to change oi Depot Grounds, w«ll meet at
the Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d
instant,
at 10 o’clock a. rn., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
jnl8id

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
un1 dtyr

Hf.

PROPRIETOR OF

Salesmen Wanted
honorable.
No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tli St..
Philadelphia.
ju3 4wf

Portland.

STETSON & POPE,

&

and

fJptA

WM
ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Ccmmcrcial Street*

PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For Sale by

GLASSES,

specific

DR. R. J. JOURDAIir,

in any

BOARDS.

Manufactured by

Their action 1b

to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as sVesman at or near home, to
introduce our new White Wire Clothfs Lines
to last forever.
Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Address'Hudson Btfer Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y., or 10 DearLorn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

«

on

THE DIAMOND

Irregularities.

certain of producing relief m a short timo.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It 10 purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and mc7 bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions.
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ko. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l835d&v.

(D> R

JOHN G. LOCKE.

BUJ II, Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and sawed to dimensions.
For Sight is Priceless !
HARD PINK PLANK.
BAKU

J. E.

P.

ARGO of

Littell’s

cl

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veipy Street,*Ncw lTorlr.

UIHHUl

should stand simple, phre, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

some

KB*"Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
J for furnaces, ranges,
C'IAlso
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Nova bcotia

of

disease,

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. %
Freble Street, which they wll find arranged fox tbel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uniiv«*led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all

CONFORM TO

By Getting

Coal and Wood i

City

BOSTON

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

a

both cheap for cash.

with the ahoxe

SleefAc Medical Infirmary,
TO SHB LADIES.
D3. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wh

Reduction of Duties l

to

octlldt

TO

men

Dll. J. B. H UGH23,
No. 1* Preble Street,
Seat door to the Preble Hones,
Portland, My,

A WEEK, GO per cent, and $25,000 in
cash prizes
Information free. Ad-

*

young

6S03KD STAGE OF SFKINAP WEAESaSJ
I can wan-art a perfect cure In such cases, and <
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immo J ately.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential an, will

Reduction of Prices l

pa perjiur porting to be a receipt running to
one J. S
Newcomb, but which 1 Lave no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.

part

the History of

■WOOD UP!” AlUi ABOARD”’

irbij

Ifil^Aie-As-a iiea.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
roubled with too frequent evacuations from tho blxdj
der, often uocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften lie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Thore are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant, of the cause, which is the

AMERICAN BOOK CO ,02 William Sreet,
New York.
decS0-4w

Harmony,

Wood, delivered

more

Agents, Male and Female,
<JPAvfVf

<»

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
tie consumption, and by thsirfriendo are supposed t*
hare it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
orweet course of treatment, and in a short time are
male to rejoice la perfect health.

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
dc30t4w
Mass._

dress

Vealtfy

6>jr SiKJuervr h-Eperleseo 1
young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care war■anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but tto are oourultcd by one oi

men

on or

cargo
ot the city,

t‘- »K'J ?b99Ss>]Rda Cm

Female

Tile

STEAMERS.

Great Saving to Consumers

was

coo

uv

GOD’S CHURCH,

Method

_

are

For

is to eerfily that
about Dec. 20th, 1878,
1
THIS
induced by fraudulent representations

jni9*lt
Buxton, Jan 1C, 1871.

iviujMn;

Agents Wanted!

Notice

Piano to ntt.
GEO.R. DAVIS & CO., Brown’s Block
jn21eodlw

cates.

A

«D^.SO KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSilec30-4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

Stores nrnmtitlv ntinruloil
hai.mii
—-^LX___

Ho\2Sdtt

My Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buehu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all

Agents Wanted,

Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev C. W.
N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
lla>es.
Reorders lelt at Stocklmdge’s, or Davis’ Music

For Kent.

1TIWIBCJ

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
power, &c., by Prof.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30f4w

RAILROADS.

and Complexion.

interrelations, Love, its laws,

GOOLD,

or

who hare committed Ah excess oi shy
Ind'
hethcr it be the solitary Tice of youth, or the tinges rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
1S3BE F03 AS AHTIPOT* 13 BKASOa.
The fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait lor tho consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dirabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Sexual Scienc

Rev.

families.
GKO. It. T1AFIH A CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ATENEMENT

An excellent cotton lor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases cs recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions lor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 ^solicited certificates and recommendatory
latters,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Phvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper?; he does not do this fiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up
by certificates.

New

diaysSJMAs smee,

be returned, if desired.
Address:

AGENTS WANTED FOR

li&rences.—Rt.

new

APPLY

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderthl developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, &c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7f4w

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

sign

NEW-TOEE,

House,

Organ-Playing

bouses in tbe western part ot tbe city,
TWO
each bouse containing thirteen rooms, arranged
for

to

WOMEN OF

(Organist fo St. Luke’s Cathedral,))
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

_Portland, Maine.

Apply
jel7lt

iLive Agents Wanted tor

ORGAN!

and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. Tbe Hall
is oBe ot tbe finest in tbe
city, and will seat 800 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are conuec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, an I supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

\

Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chlet Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0t4w

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable iu taste and
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will supersede every oiher ol the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“Po3esses merit not claimed by other works!”
Cleveland Deraid. “Common sense, plain talk, and
hrevi'y,” Boston Journal. “Piesents manv new
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, hut
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies lor practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jnlStc

Lectures, Concerts, Levers,

Ventilating Dep't,

under my observation.

come

FOB THE PIANOFORTE.

To net.

For

Wash,

« nu me

and

U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1870. )
To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It aflords me pleasure to state that the 12x24 BALANCE \ A LVE
KNU1NB recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose of driving two large exbau«ting fans, has fully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings of the Capitol.
The largo percentage of power required to
work ibe ordinary slide valve i9 almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use oi your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheeriully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever

of the

is one

R’chardson's

HALL having been leased for five years
BROWR’S
by tbe undersigned, and put in perfect order,

two
to

Portable and Stationaty AiuirineN and
STBAItl PUffll PS ready for immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

UUU. H. DAVIS ■» Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

one or

Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of workmanship.
Reference® given to Engines now in use in all parts
of the New England Sta»e*. Full supply ot all sizes

Heating

£i6tj intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies handed cut for general use should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
ihe hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studios tit him for all the duties he must
rolfll; yet the country is flooded with poor noecrums
md cure-alls, purp&sf »g to be the best In the world,
which are not out? selesa, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate *1*3 <bo particular in selecting
bis physician, aa It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
rrom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
[tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra3hers, that the study and management of these come
Jlaints should engross the whole time of those who
wouid be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inakhimself acquainted with their pathology, ccmmoniy
pursues ono system of treatment, in mo?t cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated *nd dangsroua weapon, the Mercury,
hat

Al

An

finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within live minutes’ walk oftbehorsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately.
This

Engine,

Soulb Norwalk, Connecticut,

Fine Suburban Residence ior gale.

G. WALTER

Jill

The Norwalk

_

PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in tho
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
The
mill is one ot the largest in the
country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
tu UJC.nia 06
lOicicutc,
HAlsL, JL50ST0U.

be Jet lor

252 Broadway, New York.
jj^“Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel

To net.

!!• T. llehnbold’s Hose

Both

Offered at a great bargain ;KUi
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles iiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

Fooms

Hoard,

_At

in-

uation at the Harbor. The property has on it a line
wharf 160 ieet long, with two buildings ihereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
stoie and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater rart. ot the year. For jurtber particulars inquire
of E. TilORP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm*

Boarders Wanted.

jan24tf

Complexion*

O

wpn bo widely and so deeply
of mankind, as this excellent

a’Wa7a rcUevca

the

made.

medicine, has anything

13

Sarsaparilla*

ot tho worst disorders thatofflict the mankind arise
Irom the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to
purge
It out, none can equal in eflect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renovaies the Blood, instills the
vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that ankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought tor, and
now, lor the first
time the public Lave one on which they can
depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trial ot a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonslul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is iully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

TIip RripnflA nf

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.;

Tibbkts

A NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and having a good run ot trade,
either as silent cr active partner will pieac® address,

NOT A FEW

Peak’s Island.
On ton House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

lake

at

Partner Wanted.

eep24tf

For puriiying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising Irom an impure state ol the
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure or Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Pairs end Swellings of ibe Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T-tter, Erysipe a«, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Gorham

o.

large profits. Address, “Bittiness,”
jnl4*lw

BULLETIN.

Highly Concentrated Compound

near
as

to leave the State,
No 27 Brown st, or

For Sale!
desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
Having a water iront of 24 rode, at toe best sit-

H. T. Helmbold’s
Whitmarsh,

Old Orchard Beach,

a00

y elding
his office.

ness

BLOOD!BLOODlBLOOD!

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

u&ntral

A

Boston.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

quire ot C. T. rUERO,
PHJNNEY & JACKSON,
ja 11-dlw
Commercial st.

GOOD working man with a lew hundred dollars
to go to Bangor (o take charge ot an office busi-

Street,

Fairbanks & Co.,

a

owner

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-lf

B

North Windham.
Nemaskbt House, W. W. Stanley.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

very

tor which it is recommended.

eases

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

A

Sale

For
acres

A

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Mechanic Fails.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Wont ftdKft

Will. H. JEMIIS, P.eal Estate Agent

Jn23-3w

It

Wanted.

Use 11. T. Helmbold’s

Alarm Tills.

118 Milk

Wintiliam, miles from Portland, Wood-Lot
20
ot heavy growth,
IN containing
the
Eagle Sugar Refinery, main
road; this lot will be sold
the
cheap
is sick and wishes

Boarders Wanted.

M

opposite

rooms
land

tor Flonr Barrel* feui table for

mieaaea

Iu all their stages at little expense,little or no ciange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

Proprietors.

Elm

Rose Wash

secret

baatiss 1.3 tije i’Ablls.

Rouble Lock

If. JERRIS,
Estate and Loan Agent.

Also a good rent ot seven or eight
the Girls High School, on Cumber-

kSlictiou of i rivafco diseasee, whether arising from
Impure connection ox the terrible vice of seit-ftbuea.
Devcting his entire time to that particular branch ol
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in GuamLFTKP.iire a Ouaa xh all Casks, whether of long
(tanding or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
liege of disease from the evsteru, and making a perl
r»Ct and PBBMAWSHT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-c&rnad reputaticn
umiafclng eutfi'rtent Menrsnci* cf his skill and sue:ess.

MILES’

For Sale and Kent.

paid
CASH
Sugar, by

AN obtain

Mt. Cutler HougE-Rlrain Bast on, Proprietor.

also,

W.
Real

in both houses.

Flonr Barrels Wanted

tract

Take

square feet.
to

Apply

JOHN H. LYNDE.

and

Farmington.'
FcBKiT House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

House and Lot for $1700.
one story house and large lot lor sale, loon Majo Street.
The lot contains more

GOOD

jan23-3w

Reliable

Scales in the World.

OWING

Wanted.

none

X>amaii«cotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Alexander

and clii1-

Loss of Memory,
Difficulty oi Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot Disease.
Wakefulnt ss.
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Bod}
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
ol the Muscular System.
These symptous, it allowed to go on (which this

lul

Corn lab.

HoufP,
Propriotor.
Travelers Home, Simon

women

Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity, JEpi.eptic Fits, Ac.,
in one of which the patient may expire. WIio can
say they are not frequently followed by those ‘*dire-

Ocean Houe-fl—J. P.

Damaris<otta

lor men.

For weakness arising from Excesses, ITabilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with thelollowmg Symplons:
Jndisposuion to Exertion, Lossof Power,

W. R. Fit Id, Proprietor.

Berry, Proprietor.

good

XT. T• HeUnbold’s Exit act Buchu

Bnxtou.
Berry’s Hotel, C.

and is

dren.

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House.*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

H.

Buchu,

A

infiammaticn,

Maine.

Perfect and

Ho. 14: Treble Street,
Next the Preble Moats?,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the amioted, at
lours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. w. addresses tfcnee who are suffering under tha

WMSBK

These Celebrated Scales are still
iu advance oi all others in Accuracy, Durability
Convenience, unci our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constan«lv add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

to the decease of the late Rufus W. Pinkham, the slore and dwelling house recently ochim
at Cumoerland’s Mills, five miles from
cupied by
Portland, is offered tor sale. Ihis is one ot the best
locations for tiade to be tound in the yicinitv of the
;icy, being within a few steps ot two rail road depots,
the business 01 which is largely on the
increase, thus
rreatty augmenting the trade at this point. For lurther particnlas apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent, Portland.
jin24d3w

cated
A
than 3000

•

lar

Trader.

a

I

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

and

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St., Price
Office of Bangor Daily Whig and Courier.
THE
$4000, rent $360. The pleasantly located house
AT Good
wages and permanent employment
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas ami Sebago water

Hanover st. S. Rice

Proprietors.

jorkis 11

Portland,

jnl7-lw

Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &0o.,

Law,

A Good Chance tor

Journeyman Printer Wanted

Boston.

House,

WANTED to work on Railroad. Men
w 111 apply immediately to
GEO. F. HITCHINGS.
Office 43 Market street, Portland.

RPGBEi.

B.

J.

CJlII S3 toyt!D AT HI*

The Standard,

noltf

I>«.

—

Prices Reduced t

Fnimsfor Sale.

Lots and

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

LABORERS
wanting work

Hahliiia.n House.

AKkKius

Houses,

SCREES!

JERRI8,

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon.A.W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., lion. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
\I. C.

Wanted.

Laborers

WM. H.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Boy Wanted!
learn the Drug Business at
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.’S,
21 Market Square.
C3P“Oue in the city is preferred.
ja20d3t

Augusta.
Auoubi a
prle tor.

je23dlw*

SMALL house ol five or six rooms, to cost $2,000
to $3,000, in a gooil locality. Enquire ot
L. D. STRUCT, 331 Congress St.
Ju23-3t*

etor!*.

Davis & 1 ai«e, Proprietors

\

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
there orat
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
Foot Park st.
jal6eodtt-

A
OL

Wanted to Purchase,-

A

sale :

.■■■■■g*

■.

^MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

near

a

Allred.
©oukty House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Auburn.
Bum house, Corn!. St. W. S. *& A. Young, PropriHotel.

iron

three rooms
the centre of the city,
in
house with snr.iil family. Reference given
TWO
it

in the State,at which
Embracing the leading Hotels
Ike Dailv Pressmav * ‘*'ays be found.

aine

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted.

Directory,

Hotel

WANTED.

j

_MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

,AI5D

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43; Liu
street. Also, or} edgings.
W.V. HUSK.

LI coin

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING tbe maximom ot efficiency, dura>ility and economy with Ibe minimum ot weight
md price. They are widely and favorably knows

than S00 being in use. All warranted satiarkciry, or no sale. Descriptive elrculara sent on application. Addres.
J C. UoADLEY & CO
Mari.
nore

Lawrence,

Jalldiim_
S. Johnson,

i»OCK-KKEPEB, and adjuster of accounts, a
L> office 01 doeepL H. wetaier, Ins. Agt., is Kid
e

t.

auMdlt

#

